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A major change in meeting dates has been announced 
by the Kelqwna city council.
Effective June 15 the council will hold public meetings on 
the second and fourth Monday of each month. Until this 
week council met every Monday night, except when a 
holiday fell on a Monday.
The changes were announced at the conclusion of Mon* 
day’s meeting by Mayor Hilbert Roth.
The new plan calls for open council meetings at 7:30 
p.m. on'the second and fourto Monday, with closed com­
mittee meetings at 1:30 p.m. on the first and third Monday 
each month.
If there is a fifth Monday in a month, as there is this 
month, there will be ho meeting, either committee or regular.
l l  .
VEHICLE INSPECTORS CHECK CAR
Kelowna motorist J. H. 
TVorsfold, 381 Patterson Ave,, 
is the first to put'l)is car under 
the scrutinizing eyes of a team 
of provincial motor vehicle 
inspectors. The mobile vehi­
cle testing ' station went into
operation Monday and will 
be open daUy until Saturday 
1 p.m. to 8 p;m. Mr. Wors- 
fold’s care is checked for 
headlight alignment an d  
brightness, top̂  and an inspec­
tor takes an experienced look
underneath to check front 
end and steering safety. 
Wheel alignment, front end 
assembly, brakes are a few 
items checked by the inspec­
tors. The tests are more tiian 
routine and the close exam­
ination fails about 60 per cent 
Of the cars first time trough; 
motorists, however, have a 
chance to make good the im- 
safe factors and return for a 
re-check. The inspection is 
free and not compulsory.
— (Courier Photos)
' BULLETIN  ̂ .
OTTAWA (CP)—The Council 
of Postal Unions today refused 
to make up the package offer 
demanded by government 
negotiators to the postal dead­
lock. I
The refusal came at the first 
meeting of the negotlatom 
■Ince last Thursday.
OTTAWA (CP) — Postmas­
ter-General Eric Kierans shid 
Monday he Is afraid the rotating 
postal strike is ruining chances 
of turning the post office into a 
modern, competltiye enterprise.
Mr. Kierans said in an inter­
view the post office lost close to 
$6,000,000 , in anticipated revenue 
last month as a result , of public
To Control Forest Fires
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Cool and rainy wealher in 
I northern Saskatchewan and Al- 
|bcrta today helped crows to 
[gain control over forc.st fires In 
IHtony places.
jaifincty fires raged in Saskat­
chewan btit most weire under 
Icontrol as an estimated 1,000 
more than 75 water bomb- 
(and helicopters and 30 hull- 
Idozcrs fought the flames.
Another 1,000 men and more 
le<iulpment were fighting the Al- 
Iberia fires.
No official word was received 
labout the situation at Black 
ake where the r e s i d e n t s ,  
aostly fishermen and lrnp|)crfi 
and their families,' were evacu­
ated last week because of the 
Itorest fire threat.
Unofficial reports were re­
ceived that some of the eva­
cuees had returned from Stony 
Rapids, 60 miles away, to the 
tiny settlement that was nut 
touched by the nnmc.s because 
of a strip of earth pushed up by 
bulldozers. Another report sold 
the fire was still two miles from' 
the community.
Many of the blazes were ex­
pected to bo controlled in the 
next few days as the cool and 
rainy weather allowed crews to 
start working on fire llne.s.
Some were b u r n i n g  over 
areas previously scorched hut 
some commercial timber hn.s 
been de.slroycd. The Saskatche­
wan fore.stry branch nt Prince 
Albert said the amount of tim­
ber lost and Its value were not 
known bccn>ise of their inability 
to get planes over the areas.
M o r e  In c e n tiv e s  T o  B u s in e s s  
iB v  T a x  S y s te m  U rg e d  B y  C  O f
IWA (CP) -  Canada’s 
stem should give more in-/ 
enttves to business to develop 
'anada's potential fully and not 
em Itself unduly with redls- 
IrlbuUon of wealth, the Ciinn- 
|lan Chaml)er of Commerco 
:>kl a Coininonk rummittce 
jetday.
Frank S. Capon, chairman of 
tie ehambcr’a tax ifform com- 
ilttce, said that if business in 
liven a free hand, it will dc- 
[elop the real wealth of the 
iintry and natural forces In 
lie economy will see that In- 
■vea ar« properly distributed. 
iTbe chamber’s brief to the 
ions finance committee. 
It II i n g the government’s 
litil^ p er  proposals for In­
come Tax Act revision, said 
niaxlmpm l,nx rates of 50 per 
cent should bo a cornerstone of 
lax law. ,
It also said that only short­
term capital gains should be 
treated as normal Income for 
tax pur|M>!ies, and any profits 
eanuHl on Inveslinnits held for 
more than ttiree years sliould be 
taxed nt lower rates.
SHOULD BE PAivSED ON
The brief raid credit , for all 
corporation taxes should be 
passed fxi to corixiralion share­
holders as an offset >agalnst 
their personal income taxes. 
The chamber would abolish the 
white paper’s distinctibn lie 
tween eloaely-held and widely 
owned corporations.
fear of a strike and lost a num­
ber ’ of leading business clients 
“who may'or may not come 
back after a settlement.’’
He warned that the effects on 
post office business could be 
“disastrous” if the rotating 
strike continues through the 
summer as union leaders have 
thrcatcncd.s 
Negotiations b e t w e e n  the 
Council of Postal Unions and 
the federal treasury board were 
to resume today after a four 
day pause. There was no indlcn- 
tion whether the unions would 
meet the board's request for a 
complete package proposal.
The rotating strike continues 
Into its third week. On Monday, 
1,673 workers were out for 2*1 
hour.s at 22 post offices around 
Toronto.
Today, about 3,800 workers in 
Toronto Itself quit work. To­
ronto is the main distribution 
point for tlic Metro area as well 
as a major rplny point for na­
tional mall.
FEARS DECLINE 
Mr. Kierans said It is the post 
office itself that is being hurt. 
Without an early settlement and 
an aggressive campaign to oust 
new competitors, ho said, the 
post office will lose importance.
The danger is not that postal 
workers will be laid off os a re­
sult of change.s in operation but 
that the jmst office will remain 
static, be said,
“We should be aiming nt han­
dling 5,.500,500,000 pieces of mail 
next year . . . but what could 
happen l.s that the post office 
will s e t t l e  back around 
4,!»00,000.000," be said,
He said a pOak of 4,!)97,000,000 
pieces were handled in 1067-66 
and that the operation declined 
to 4,875,000,000 last year. Postal 
revenues in May deplined to 
129,452,000 from $.12,540,000 in 
May 1069. It Imd Ixscn projected 
that under n o r m a l  cirenm- 
slanccs the May, 1070, revenue 
would have been 135.240,000.
Mr. Kierans said he hopes to 
meet with the unions' leadership 
as soon ns a settlement tins 
tH'cn signed.
The unions will bet asked to 
assist post office management 
In revising work rules as the 
ha.>iis for an a g g r e s s i v e  
15,000,000 to tO.OOO.OOfl selling 
campaign to win Itfiek Inst Inml- 
ness. Such meetings have not 
been possible earlier, ho said, 
because contract negotiations 
have lieen under way.
QUEBEC (CP) — Six mem 
bers of the separatist Parti Que 
becois today refused to swear 
allegiance to the Queen and 
were informed that police would 
prevent them from sitting in the 
Quebec legislature. '
The six separatists Insisted on 
taking an oath of allegiance to 
“the people of Quebec and their 
democratic institutions,” bu 
were told that they are required 
to swear allegiance to the 
Queen.
The separatists immediately 
went into caucus to decide what 
to do when the national asscm 
bly of Quebec meets nt 3 p.m 
but one said: “Vfc’ll be there,” 
Under house rules, members 
elected to the logislnturo mus, 
swear allegiance to the Queen 
to sit in the house. The oath, 
tokc’i by one Parti Quebccols 
member May 15, i.s:
"I do swear that'I will be 
faithful and bear true allegiance 
to Her Majesty the Queen Eliza 
both II.”
Premier iRobcrl Bourassa has 
described the oritlj ns obsolete 
ond.hns promised to set up an 
assembly committee to study 
the possibility of changing It.
CANADA’S II10II-LOW
Winnipeg  ------ -------97
('h iirrb lll ---------------  16 j.
New Offer Made 
By Towboat Men
Bloody Battle Conducted 
Around Capital Of Amman
VANCOUVER (CP) — There 
were reports of “some progress” 
Monday night after negotiators 
for the Canadian Merchant Ser­
vice Guild studied what the B.C. 
Towboat Owners Association 
called its final offer in a strike 
that began May 3.
GuilcT officers will attend an 
executive committee meeting 
today at which time they are 
expected tcTdecide on their next 
move.
No details of the settlement of­
fer were made public but it does 
covet the key areas of safety 
and manning. Minimum six-man 
crews on all large, continuously- 
operating tugs have been dem­
anded by the 1,150 towboat men 
while the. owners had offered 
four- and five-man crews.
Federal mediator William Kel­
ly and negotiators for the Cana 
^ah Merchant Service Guild 
wouldn’t comment oni the pro­
posal, after a two-hour session 
during which Mr. Kelly outlined 
details of the offer.
In other labor developmentis: 
More than 2,000 members 
of the United Steelworkers of 
America emplpyed by the Alu- 
tninum Co; of Canada Ltd. at 
kitimat and Kemano voted 88 
per cent in favor of strike action 
if a new. agrieement is not 
reached.
Local 5115 president Jith Wil­
lis said that "a series of 25 
meetings has been held with 
the company to date and efforts 
will be made in the next day 
or so to resume discussions.” 
—The B.C. Hotels Association 
said It Is prepared to use non­
union labor to keep hotels from 
Vancouver to Hope, 100 miles 
east, open if the lockout notice 
it served on 900 employees be­
comes effective Thursday.
More than 250 bartenders and 
restaurant workers struck, the 
Royal Towers hotel in New 
Westminster and the Airport Inn 
at Richmond, seeking wage in­
creases of 80 cents an hour over 
two years. ■
Association president. E. J. 
Vernon said 40 other establish- 
ihents will attempt to retitato 
open “through personnel toat 
are prepared to cross "picket 
lines.” 1.:'.
—The forest'industry formally 
agreed to a lO-tiay extension to 
June 18 of provincial mediator 
Clive McKee’s jurisdiction in the 
stalled contract talks with the 
International Woodworkers of 
America.
-The B.C. and Yukon Trades 
(Union) Council is scheduled 'to 
meet with Labor Minister Les­
lie Peterson again today in, an 
effort to break a two-month lock­
out of nine construction unions 
and the strike of a 10th.
—About 75 striking civic em­
ployees picketed outside a Pen­
ticton city council meeting Mon­
day night. Tho workers, mem­
bers of the Canadian Union of 
Public Employees struck Thurs 
day for more money.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Jordan said King Hussein es­
caped an assassination attempt 
today as Jordanian troops and 
Palestinian Arab guerrillas con­
ducted a bloody battle in and 
around the capital of Amman.
The battle between Jordanian 
troops and the guerrillas, who 
have been a painful thorn in the 
side of the government for a 
long time continued to rage 
even after a ceasefire was an­
nounced by Amman radio.
. Radio Amman interrupted its 
normal. program to announce 
that the king’s motorcade was 
fired upon as it was travelling 
through the town of Sweileh, 12 
miles northeast of the capital.
Palestinian guemlla spurces 
in Beirut, Lebanon, , said the 
king’s driver was wounded in 
the incident, but gave no other 
details.
Earlier Radio Israel had re­
ported that Maj.-Gen. Sharif 
Nasser, uncle of the king am 
commander of the Jordanian 
army, had been killed. But 
Amman Radio later issued 
'̂ cnial of this. The Radio Israel 
report said that the commander 
had been hit by a stray bullet 
during street battles.
The street battles came as 
Jordanian troops moved to cur­
tail guerrilla incursions into Is­
rael. In Jordan and Lebanon, 
the guerrilla o^anlzations have 
been a virtual law unto them­
selves," .
W O R L D  N E W S  
IN  A  M IN U T E
Mass Discontent
OTTAWA, (CP) -  Railway 
union official Irvin V. Clem­
ents, told the Commons trans­
port committee today that 
"mafisive dlsconteiit’’ over 
the Canadian National Rall- 
wny pension plan is threaten­
ing to undermine contract 
negotiations wlilch are to be­
gin in November,
M anager Fired
KANSAS CITY (AP)-rChar- 
lic Metro was fired today as 
' manager of, Kansas City Itoy- 
iih and iiitcliing coach Bob 
lA-mon, former Cleveland In­
dians star hnrler, was named 
as his succcaam'.
Explosion K ills  9
NORFOLK, Va. lAP) -  A 
|apoke.smaa at Atlantic Fleet 
headquarters here said today 
an Gxplosipn has apparently 
claimed nine lives aboard the 
Panamanian tanker Thorland 
off BoinaUlamI in the Indian 
Ocean.
CUPE Pickets 
C ilY ltall 
in Penlktoa
More than 40 striking civic 
workers in Penticton picketec 
city hall there Monday night 
prior to the city’s regular coun­
cil meeting.
The pickets were members of 
local 608 Qf the Canadian Union 
of Public Employees, now In 
their sixth day of strike against 
Penticton in support of higher 
wage demands.
The orderly march, whlclr 
lasted 15 minutes, was led by 
CUPE area representative Har­
ley Horne of Kamloops. Tiic 
union leader is guiding strike 
action in Penticton, the )iot spot 
of CUPE negotiations with 1.3 
Okanagan-Mainline comminsiilc* 
to Bottle a contract to replace 
the one that expired I)cc. 31, 
1060.
Union officials planned to at 
tend th e  Penticton council 
meeting, but did not show up. 
After a demonstration at city 
hall the union members headccl 
for the Peach Bowl and picket­
ed llie city’s convention centre 
during a speech by Mayor F. 
D. Stuart to a convention of 
B.C. judges.
There were about 80 union 
pickets surrounding the Peach 
Bowl white .the Penticton mayor 
was speaking.
Federal Finance Minister E<1 
gar Benson will be greeted by 
jdekets or demonstrators when 
he speaks to the chamber of 
commerce In Penticton Friday 
the union claims.
No word of new negotiations 
has yet been heard, and neither 
city no union officials were 
available tor' comment today, 
Mr. Horne said Monday he ex­
pects negotiations with the city 
might begin within several 
days.
Jordan clamped a total cen­
sorship on newfi reports from 
Amman of what appeared to be 
the gravest confrontation yet 
between authorities and . toe 
guerrillas.
But Amman Radio announced 
in the morning that authorities 
and the central committee of 
the guerrillas had met and 
agreed to an immediate cease­
fire. They agreed to establish a 
: olnt operations room to “super­
vise and control the situation.”
ATTACK STRONGHOLDS
A spokesman for Al Fatah, 
the largest guerrilla organiza-t 
tion, said in Beirut toe comman­
dos had respected the ceasefire 
agreement but “the army has 
not so far done so.”
But travellers reaching Beirut 
reported many commandos and 
civilians dead and wounded in a 
scries of battles in which toe 
guerrillas said the troops used 
artillery and tanks against-guer­
rilla strongholds in too,refugee 
camps which ring Amman.
IN VAIN
Al 1:30 p.m. today all em­
ployees of the Willow Inn 
Hotel were told to return to 
their Jobs by A. J. Barnes, 
president of the Building and 
Construction Trades Council, 
Mr, Barnes said the lone 
plckcter wovildn’t Identify 
himself, or say which union 
he represented, so "I ordered 
all employees to return to 
their jobs,” He isaid the man 
was still picketing “but we 
don’t recognize him and will 
cross hiis line.” Mr,̂  Barnes 
said the man’s follurp to Iden­
tify himself and hlu union was 
contrary to union procedure. 
The man nimearen with his 
sign (hon-iinlon labor used on 
this Job) at 8 a.in. today, and 
in spite of water thrown nt 
him by workers, ccmtlnucd 
his picketing. Police tried to 
arrest too ipsn for vagrancy 
and hotel manager 'T. I 
Mooney was seeking a court 
injunction to have him re­
moved, Mr. Mooney said he 
was myatified by too plrket- 
cr’a charge of non iinlon la­
bor-all men on the renova­
tion work site are members 
of the carpenters and Joiners 
union, (Courier photo)
KING HUSSEIN 
. . . fired upon
Many dead and wounded were 
reported in toe fighting. RadU 
Amman broadcast during the 
morning that a < ceasefire had 
been arranged in government- 
guerrilla talks. But ^  toe after­
noon Jordanian troops were re-, 
ported shelling guerrilla posi­
tions in and around Ammam 
: The combatants battled with 
r o c k e t s ,  bazookas, machine- 
guns and automatic weapons.
Some reports from Ammisit 
said ton guerrillas seemed to be 
in contool of the city centre.
The guerrilla spokesman de­
nied reports from Amman that 
the army had captured the 
headquarters of the Palestine 
Armed Struggle Command.
Open warfare broke out be­
tween King Hussein’s troops 
and inilitant Palestinians after 
two days of tension and the kid­
napping by the guerrillas of 
M o r r i s  Draper, the United 
States embassy’s political offi- 
cer.
The guerrillas and Jordanian 
government forces clashed re­
peatedly Sunday night, with 
about 50 persons reported killed 
or wounded and about 40 guer­
rillas arrested. Officials said 
Draper, 42, was released un­
harmed after the 40 guerrillas 
were freed.
The fighting today began Just 
after dawn and soon spread to 
all parts of tlie city. Four hours 
later the fighting intensified.
For New Bail Reform Bill
OTTAWA (CP) — Lawbreak­
ers cliargcd with minor offences 
in Canada may get an easier 
road to the courts in future.
Justice Minister John Turner 
Monday presented his bail re­
form bill which was given first 
rcoding in tho Commons. If It 
becomes law, poHccrhen will be 
given more responsibility, cash 
bail will no longer be an Inte­
gral part of the court system, 
and tlicre likely will Im far 
fewer people in Jail awaiting 
trial.
There also should be fewer 
on-the-spot arrests. '
But toe bill is unlikely to cut 
down court appearances. Its 
main concern is with the treat­
ment of accused persons from 
tho moment they are nabbed by 
police until they reach the 
courtroom,'
*'Tlie ball reform bill will con­
tinue to humanize toe admlnis- 
tratlcm of criminal Justice ,In 
Canada,” said Mr. Turner at a
O rb iting  Spacemen 
In to Second W eek
MOSCOW (Reuters) -  Two 
Russian cosmonauts aboard toe 
Soyiiz 9 spaceship whirled Into 
their second week In earth fwblt 
today still successfully execut­
ing their selentlflc researeh pro­
gram, toe official Tiisa news 
agency said.
An announcement from tot 
flight control centre aald spaop* 
men Andrian Nikolayev, 40, and 
flight engineer Vltall flevtsto 
anov, 34, Mere feeling fine.
news conference. “The right to 
Doll should not bo toe preroga­
tive of the rich and actcntlon 
the plight of tho poor."
By Introducing too hill now, 
with no plans to proceed with It 
until fall, Mr. Turner wants to 
expose it to provincial officials 
and police aulhoritlesi so it will 
by fully understood when debate 
begins,
It' would make d r a s t i c  
chonges in , existing arrest and 
bail laws, /
The tong-nwaltcd bill Is based 
to a large degreo on the report 
of Uie Canodian Commltlco on 
Corrections, headed by Mr, Jus­
tice Roger OII i m e t of the 
Quebec Superior Coî rl.
A special course would bo 
needed for policemen fully to 
understand Uie new Igws, but In 
the long run, tho minister sold, 
toe laws would make tlio tmllce- 
man'a Job more credible and 
therefore easier. ,
Under tlie bill, if a |x>IloemBn 
picks up a suspect on any of a 
wide variety of minor offences, 
he would not arrest tiiat suspect, 
unless he had “reasonable and 
probable grounds” to believe it 
was necessary in Uio public In- , 
tereit.
Instead; he would eouxidrr 
having a summons Issued, or 
serving the suspect wjth an ”ap- 
piaraima notire.” \
The appearance notices would . 
be an Innovation. .Mr. Turner 
said thmie could be ismed on 
the spot, requiring the-excused 
to amwar in court on a given 
day. If he didn’t aimetr he 
could face a fine, six 
moaUia to Jail or both.''
VAOE > KEIiOWRA DAILT OOITKIEB. T!!Za.. JUNE t, U »
NAMES IN NEWS
Should Also Be A Limit 
On Profits Says Bennett
CMA C o n te  To Stress
Premier W. A. C. Bennett 
said Mon^y that if it is neces  ̂
saiy for the federal government 
to impose compulsory wage 
limits, there should be a simi­
lar limit on profits. Hd made 
the statement during an inter­
view promising full support for 
whatever Ottawa decides to do 
to stop inflatian. British Ck>lum- 
bia win cooperate even if Ot­
tawa declares a state of emer­
gency and passes a special act 
of Parliament to stop inflation­
ary trends, he said. “We will 
cooperate fully. T^e national 
government’s light against in­
flation r^ ires  the support of 
every citizen of Canada.’’
A petition to annul the April 
29 election of Quebec Premier 
Eobert Bonraua in his east-end 
riding of Mercier was present­
ed in provincial court Monday 
hy  Pierre Bonrganlt, the separ­
atist Parti Quebecpis candidate 
defeated in that riding by the 
Premier. The petition and two 
others—contesting the results in 
Laurier and Abuntsic ridings— 
charge that voting irregularities 
occurred during the election.
'The British Columbia Court 
of Appeal unanimously reject­
ed the appeal of John Melvin 
Bitcey, 25, of Vancouver, serv­
ing life imprisonment for the 
slaying of ah 18-year-old On­
tario youth whose body was 
found in a lime-filled grave 
tiear Hope, B.C. Ritcey admit­
ted durtog his trial that he 
killed Kenneth Black of Sud­
bury last April 29, but said his 
death occurred during a fight 
which followed a homosexual 
act in the bedroom of Ritcey’s 
West End apartment.
' w j ' V.
ROBERT BOURASSA 
. . .  faces petition
External Affairs Minister 
Mitchell Sharp told the Com­
mons Monday that “it may be 
sorho time” before Canada is 
called on to participate in a 
new peacekeeping force in the 
Middle East. In reply to a 
question from Paul Yewchuck 
(PC-Athabasca), Mr. Sharp 
said there now appears little 
progress in United Nations at­
tempts to find a framework for 
settlement in the area.
A husky Arizona truck driver 
accused of hijacking a jet air­
liner with 58 persons and de­
manding $100,000,000 ransom 
was indicted Monday in New­
port News, for aircraft piracy
and interfering with a flight 
crew. A federal gnmd jury of 
12 men and 10 women returned 
the two-count indictment against 
Anther G. Barkley,'49, of Fhper 
nix, who was captur^ by the 
two pilots of the TWA jet in a 
cockpit gun battle last ’Thurs­
day night.
With the exception of soae 
unethical practices by retailers, 
the Canadian conisumer now 
gets enough protection in the 
marketplace, the president of 
the Retail Merchants Associa 
tion of Canada said Monday. 
W. W. Boys of Woodstock, Ont 
said at a news conference that 
consumers are assured of fair 
treatment in the retail istores 
of Canadâ
Provincial and local govern­
ments should be primarily re­
sponsible for meeting urban 
problems in Canada, national 
Oppositoin Leader Robert Stan­
field said in Halifax Monday. 
Governments closer to the citi­
zen are more likely to recog­
nize his special requirements 
and respect his rights and ident­
ity, he told the annual confer­
ence of the Canadian Federa­
tion of Mayors and Municipali­
ties.'
MONTREAL (CP) — Bound 
by voluntary agreement to hold 
down prices and badgered by 
falling profits, Canadian manu­
facturers say they need co-ope^ 
ation from labor if they Ure to 
help restore a healthy economy.
In speech after speech at 
opening sessions Monday , of the 
annual convention of the Cana­
dian Manufacturers’ Association 
this point was stressed.
Retiring president L. F. Wills 
said at a news conference:
We need some assistance 
and some co-opera,fion to carry 
on wito. voluntary restraint.
We think we have done that 
wMch had been asked of us 
we hope labor will do the 
same."
“If we get some reasonable 
co-operation . . . we have a betr 
ter chance of creating a more 
buoyant labor market.” 
PROFITS FALLING 
In his presidential address 
earlier, Mr. Wills, chief execu­
tive officer of Honeywell Con­
trols Ltd., Scarborough, Ont., 
said the corporate profit decline 
meant business had to take a 
tougher stand on wage de­
mands.
Business, he said, was looking 
“for a little realism” from un 
ions and “there can no longer 
be any question” of accepting 
hefty wage settlements such as 
those of the late 60s.
In a panel.discussion, sjpeak- 
ers attacked federal labor legis­
lation which they sjiid had 
placed the balance of collective
Donald MacDonald, Ontario 
leader of the New Democratic 
Party, said Monday Dr. Morton 
Shidman is in Sicily to “pursue 
a lead” in his investigation of 
the alleged Mafia connections 
with the Ontario Provincial Po­
lice, Mr, MacDonald said Dr. 
Shulman, NDP member of the 
legislature for Toronto High 
Park, left Saturday for Sicily 
and wiU not return until later 
this week.
bargaining power in the hands 
of labor.
H. J, Clawson of Steel Co. of 
Canada Ltd., Tbronto; described 
collective bargaining as carried 
out. today as “damn sick.” He 
said unions had gained $uch 
power by federal legislation that 
it is impossible to work out fair 
agreements.
Prof. Neil Chamberlain of the 
Graduate School of Business, 
Columbia U n i v e r s i t y ,  New 
York, said a similar meeting of 
the labor leaders would claim 
that management held the bal­
ance of power in bargaining.
R. y. Hicks, a Toronto lawyer 
who specializes in labor jiw, re­
ported bn a survey of members 
which showed little difference in 
the total wage and benefits 
package received by union and 
non-uQion workers.
He said the survey of 214 em­
ployers with 450,000 workers 
showed some differences on in­
dividual items but the bver-aU 
difference was not great, ’The 
employers surveyed had both 
union and non-union shops.
“Non-unionized employees are 
somewhat ahead on vacation 
health b e n e  f i t and pension 
plans,” he said, “but lag on em- 
ploye>* contributions to medical- 
surgical-hospital plans.”
Ho said unions could argue 
they had made significant ecô  
nomic gains for their members. 
But this would be difficult to 
evaluate, he said, because of 
the cost of union representation 
and the loss through strikes.
B a n k  O f  M o n tr e a l  
L e n d in g  R a t e —  
N o w  8  P e r  C e n t
MONTREAL (CP) — Effec­
tive Monday. June 15. the Bank 
of Montreal’s prime lending 
rate will be reduced to eight per 
cent from 8Ms per cent.
’The bank also announced 
Monday that interest payable on 
:,ts “true.savings accounts” will 
be reduced to six per cent from 
6^, effective July 1. .
The bank said it would adjust 
its interest rates for both loans 
and deposits at a later date if it 
became necessary.
None of thd other chartered 
banks has yet aimounced simi­
lar plans.
Spokesmen for Toronto Do­
minion and the Provincial Bank 
of Canada said they have the 
prime rate situation under close 
study but neither institution 
planned an i m m e d i a t e ah- 
nouncement.
Canadian Imperial Bank of 
Commerce declined to com 
ment, but Royal Bank said the 
prime rate has been "under 
study for some time.”
The lowering of the prime 
rate affects only companies 
with “prime” credit or individu­
als b o r r 0 w i n g on collateral 
which entitles them to the low­
est rate of interest charg^ by 
the bank.
If other banks follow suit in 
reducing the prime rate, the ef­
fect will eventually be passed 
on to the average borrower in 
the form of lower interest rates 
on consumer loans.
AROUND B.C. IN  BRIEF
Man Acquitted Of Beating 
To Death Nanaimo Woman
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — The To­
ronto stock market was mixed 
in light mid-moming trading 
today.
On index, Industrials were 
down .19 to 153.82 and base met­
als .05 to 90.53. Golds were up 
.29 to 144.19 and western oils .36 
10 134.93.
V o l u m e  by 11 a.m. was 
445,000 shares, up from 302,000 
at the same time Monday.
Gains outnumbered losses 58 
to 68 with 126 issues unchanged.
Analysts have noted a tend­
ency toward increased concen­
tration in blue-chip stocks, with 
many investors shying away 
from speculative issues.
Largest d e c 1 i h e s were in 
bank, beverage and chemical is- 
.'Sues.:'
VANCOUVER (CP) — Prices 
were mixed in light trading 
today as the Vancouver Stock 
Exchange reported a first-hour 
volume of 130,000 shares.
Captain International, the 
leading industrial, dropped >10 
to $2.90 on 1,000 shares.
In the oils, Plains Petroleum 
rose .02 to .30 on 4,402 shares.
Bathurst led the mines, add­
ing ,01 to ,61 on 11,630 shares.
Today’s Eastern Prices 
as of 11 a.ni. (EST) 
Supplied by
Odium Brown & T. B. Read 
Ltd.
Member of the Investment 
Dealers' Association of Canada
AVERAGES 11 AM. (E.S.T.) 
New York Toronto
Inds. -j- .35 Indsi .14
Hails -I- .21 Golds .18
B. Metals -j- .21 
W. Oils +  .71 
TORONTO FTOClv EXCHANGE 
(Today’s Opening Prices) 
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Tor. Dorn. Bank 18%
Traders “A” 8%
Trans. Can. Pipe 25%







Algoma Steel 12 12%
Alcan 21 21'%
Argus “C" Pfd. 9
Atco 9
Atlantic Sugar ’ 5% 53'l
Bank of Montreal 15% I3v:i
Bank Nova Scotia 18% 18%
Bell Canada 41% 42
Block Bros. ' 2.95 3.00
Bombardier 123,1 13%
Bow Valley 103.1 11
Brascan 13% 13%
B.C, Forest 23V4 24
B.C. Sugar J7% 18
B.C. Telephone 56 56%
Cadillac Dev. 5% 5',4
Calgary Power 20% 20%
Can. Breweries 6% 6%
Cdn. Imp. Bank 1934 20
Cdn. Iiul. Gas 8% av4
C.P.I. Pfd, 23% 23%
C.P.I. Wl8. 5.00 .5,10
C.P.R, 57 .57'i!
Chemccll 53i 53i,
Comlnco 23'̂ 4 233,s
Cyestbrook 6% 7%
Crush Int'l. 103* lO’k
Dist. Beagrama 44% 44Bi





Famou.’i Playcri 0% 9%
Federal Grain 63, 5%
Ford Canada 553ii 50
Greyhound 103*, 10%
Gulf Canada ir.% 15%
Harding Carpets 11 12%
Homo “A” 15% 15'(f*
Hudson Bay Oil 3.5 35%
Husky Oil 8 8%








































































































































































LONDON (CP) — Prime Min­
ister Wilson left the election 
trail today to personally inter­
vene in the impending shutdown 
of Britain’s national newspapers 
in a labor dispute with printers.
Wilson rushed back to London 
as publishers maintained Jt 
would be economic suicide for 
the newspapers to yield to union 
demands for a 25-per-cent pay 
increase.
Sir Max Aitken, Montreal- 
born chairman of Beaverbrock 
newspapers, took, the ' unusual 
step of publishing a long front- 
page editorial inThe Daily Ex­
press today saying the wage de­
mands amount to “an economic 
torpedo' which, would sink us 
without a trace.” '
The printers’ union, supported 
by engravers, said their unions 
will go on strike tonight, crip­
pling the newspaper industry as 
the general election . campaign 
reaches towards its peak.
Efforts by the Trades Union 
Congress, governing body of all 
the unions, to bring printers’ 
chief Richard Briginshaw to the 
conference table with publishers 
failed Monday night, Employ­
ment Minister Barbara Castle, 
who had been hoping to an­
nounce resumption of pay talks, 
made a harried post-midnight 
call to Wilson on the election 
trail. He rushed back to London. 
PHONES LEADERS 
Wilson is reported to have tel­
ephoned union leaders, calling 






Central Del Rio 9,10 9,(50
Chieftain Dev, 7:.55 8;00
French Pete, 5,10 5,15
Numac 5,00 5.20
Scurry Rainbow ISMj 15’i»
Triad 3,-10 3.45
United Canso 3,75 4,00
Ulster 1,05 1,06
Western Decaitu 4,00 4.10
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Can. Invest, Fund 3,92 
Investor.̂  Mutual ■ 4.57 




with the publishers and there 
was rising hope today that his 
personal intervention would end 
the deadlock.
Aitken, son of the late Lord 
Beaverbrook, s a i d  that the 
Beaverbrobk papers show a net 
profit of only £900,000 (about 
82,240,000) a year bn a turnover 
of £60,000,000 ( a bo ut  
($156,000,000), The wage bill 
amounts to £20,000,000 (about 
852,000,000) and to bow to the 
25-p e r -c e n t increase demand 
would mean paying out another 
£5,000,000 (about 813,000,000).
Kenneth R. Thomson, chair­
man of Times Newspapers Ltd., 
said in an interview that this is
a black day” for the news 
paper industrŷ  He said The 
Times has substantial resources 
to withstand a long siege but 
the paper is costly to produce 
and there is a limit to what it 
can keep paying out.
In a business page comment, 
business editor Anthony Vice 
said The Times, which has ibeen 
persistently losing money over 
the years, is likely to lose an­
other £1,150.000 about £3,900,000 
in 1970. Yielding to the wage de­
mands would add a n o t h e r 
£1,000,000 (about ■ $2,600,000) 
year to the wage bill.
The Times today lambasted 
Wilson and endorsed Edward 
H e a t h, Conservative ' party 
chief, and his followers to form 
a new government after the 
general elections T h u r s d a y  
June 18.
T e n d e rs  C a lle d  
F o r C le a r in g  
R ig h t-O f-W a y
■VICTORIA (CP)-The Pacific 
Great Eastern Railway has been 
authorized to call tenders for 
clearing the first 100 miles of 
right-of-way, for the rail exten­
sion from Takla Landing north­
west to Dease Lake, Premier 
W. A. C. Bennett announced 
Monday. ■
The premier said the authori­
zation to call tenders for: rnore 
right-of-way clearing was "living 
proof I’ve returned from the 
Orient more optimistic than 
ever” of Northern B.C. poten­
tial..-
Joseph Broadbent, vice-presi­
dent of the Crown corporation, 
said the first 30 miles of grade 
on the 80-mile extensipii from 
Fort St. James, northwest of 
Prince George, to Takla Land­
ing are compdete and predicted 
rail will be laid over the entire 
distance by fall.
The next stage, 340 miles 
from Takla Landing to Dease 
Lake in the northwest corner 
of the province, has been sur­
veyed for a distance of 110 
miles, he said.
Meanwhile, 90 miles of track 
have already been laid on the 
250-mile extension from Fort St. 
John to Fort Nelson, near the 
B.C.-Yukbn border.
He predicted the first work 
train will arrive in Fort Nelson 
by Christmas and said the first 
revenue service over the new 
line .should begin about the fall 
of 1971,
NANAIMO (CP)-A supreme 
court jury deliberated 3% hours 
Mondaj' night and found James, 
Franz Armsli-ong, ,35,- of this 
Vancouver Island city, not guilty 
of beating to death Evelyn 
Ashby, 45, April 27.
STANDS TRIAL 
CHILLIWACK (CP): — Marcel 
Rasmussen, 24. of Vancouver 
Monday was committed to stand 
trial on a charge of attempted 
rape AprU 4 at Sumas, 50 miles 
east of Vancouver. No trial 
date was set.
CRASHED CONFERENCE 
VANCOUVER (CP) — Health 
Minister John Munro said the 
federal government “is not at 
this time, as far as I know, 
contemplating changes in abor 
tion legislation” when members 
of the Wornen’s Caucus dem­
anded at a press conference to 
know what moves Ottawa has 
made toward liberalizing abor 
tion laws. Mr. Munro said hope­
fully “there will be a more 
liberal interpretation’ of the 
laws on abortion, especially by 
the medical profession.
DRUGS SEIZED
VANCOUVER (CP)— Police 
seized between 10.000 and 20,000 
tablets of LSD, five pounds of 
hashish and about 80 pounds of 
marijuana they said was worth 
$80,000 from two 23-year-old 
university students in a major 
drug seizure in the city’s west 
end Monday. No charges were 
laid. .
MOTHER CHARGED
VANCOUVER (CP) — Marie 
May Morgan, 27, an expectant 
mother, and co-defendant James 
Alexander Johnston, 24, of Win­
nipeg Monday were charged 
with trafficking in 4,000 tablets 
of LSD.
missing later. He was reported 
missing about 15 minutes afi|k 
the ferry Queen of New 
minster left its terminal hert.
MAN OVERBOARD
NANAIMO (CP)--Pavid Smith 
51, of Vancouver jumped or fell 
from a British Cptombia ferry 
Monday afternoon and was still
MAN DROWNED
KEREMEOS (CP) — Gordon 
Harold Stevenson, 35, of North 
Vancouver drowned Sunday 
when his car left the highway 
and plunged into Yellow Lake 
near this south Okanagan com­
munity.
RIVER ACCIDENT
FORT ST. JAMES (CP) — 
Philipe. Dias Gomez, 32, of this 
central British Columbia com­
munity drowned Sunday while 
swimming at the mouth of th», 
Stuart River. An inquest WJ»’ 
ordered.
PATTERSON RELEASED
VANCOUVER (CP) — Allan 
Patterson, 59, a mayoral can­
didate for Vancouver in 1968, 
Monday was released in his own 
recognizance after a psychlati'icks 
examination showed he was fit-5'̂ ' 
to stand trial on charges of 
assaulting Diane Wong and  
threatening Linda Millward 
May 28.
FIREMEN TO VOTE
NORTH VANCOUVER (CP)— 
City fircnich' arc to vote Friday 
on whether' to strike in their 
contract dispute with North Van­
couver. The union asked for a 
one year agreement which 
would raise a first-class fire­
men’s monthly salary to $851 
from $676.
TIED UP MAN 
VANCOUVER (CP)-Freder- 
ick Booth Stebbing, 16, of N|rih 
Vancouver Monday was -sen­
tenced to three months definite 
and a year, indeterminate on a 
charge of assault with intent to 
commit robbery, to which he 
had pleaded guilty. Court was 
told he and a 17-year-old youth 
tied up Ernest Steeves, 67, in 
his home and left, him lying 
face down on the floor before 
leaving empty-handed.
DEATHS
By THE C.ANADIAN PRESS
H a w t h 0 r n e, N.Y.—Bruce 
Flowers, 65, prominent light­
weight boxer in the 1920s and 
1930s.
Hull, Que.—Aime Quertin, 72, 
a former member of the Quebec 
legislature and a prominent 
businessman in Quebec.
Ottawa—Dr. George Hooper. 
77, retired chief of staff at Civic 
Hospital and president of the 
Ottawa Winter Fair and chair­




24 Hours — 7 Days 
Phone 762-2529
POLLUriON CHECKS
VANCOUVER (CP) — Dr. 
Gerald Bonham, city medical 
health officer, has announced 
his department will conduct de­
tailed tests for pollution at city 
beaches this suhimer.
D O R IS  G U E S T  
D R A P E R IE S
Drape.s & Bedspreads ,
CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD
Largest selection ol! fabrics 
in the valley. Cu.stom made 
swags and covered valances. 
1461 Sutherlanil Avenue 
Phone7G3-2124-^— ^
STARTS WEDNESDAY 

















EDMONTON (CP) — The Ca­
nadian Senate was described 
Monday as a -“pretty tame 
tiger” that has not fulfilled its 
purpose and must be abolished 
or reformed.
Some descriptions by dele­
gates to the Western Liberal 
policy conference wore criti­
cized as rude, Buli the meeting 
cndoi'socl n call for tliorough Se­
nate reform to make it a princi­
pal forum of regional Interests.
A resolution by Frank Mul- 
doon of Winnipeg said Senate 
reform must ensure that less- 
populated regions «aro protected 
a-Kl represented, must redefine 
and broaden the Scnhle's role 
and give it more significance in 
th e  two-house parliamentary 
systenil
The resoliitlon was presented 
at the closing of the three-day 
conference and received strong 
support fi'om delegates, who 
had dwindled by tlial time to 86 
from an original 350.
Mr, Muldoon said many sena­
tors arc c 0 m p 1 a g c n t, fully 
aware they arc securo to ngo 75 
“as long as jlicy can produce a 
slill-warm body in Ihe Senate 
chamber,"
Several delegates warned that 
an elected Scnalo would wrest 
power from the Hou-sc of Com- 
mon.s, where most power was 
intended to be.
Delegates also took issue with 
the practice of voting along 
party lines in the Commons 
saying it “seriously impaired' 
MPs from carrying out tlie 
wishes of their constituents.
The conference approved „ 
resolution asking that MPs be 
f r e e d  to vote individually, 
Should a government bill bo do. 
featod ns a result, it should not 
constitute loss of confidence, 
Resolutions will be presented 
to , the national Liberal policy 
conference at Ottawa in Nove'nr 
bor.
Dolegale.s also called Monday 
for careful analysis of all long 
term resource export commit' 
menls and said Canada'must re­
tain firm economic and political 
control over it.s development, 
Several resolutions called for 
a tougher approach to naUiral 
re.sourcCH explollatloh by non 
Canadian c o m p n n i e ' s  but 
stopped short of suggesting any 
apeolfig formulas on Canadian 
ownership.
M e e t  In  V ic to r ia
VICTORIA (CP)-Inflamation 
and soreness that once was 
described as “pink eye” today 
is being linked to a string of 
virulont disorganisms that often 
evade bacteriologists, the 33rd 
annual meeting of the Canadian 
Opthamological Society was told 
Monday.
As the use of steroids and 
antibiotics Intensifies and alters 
the ecology of the human body, 
the viruses, bacteria and fungi 
become more difficult to man­
age, Dr. E. Phillips Thygeson 
of San Francisco told the mecl- 
ing.
Dr. Tliygoson, a noted author­
ity oil the eye’s mierobi'jlogy, 
-aid the iinll-inflamnialory effect 
of steroids controls the areas 
of damage but does not alter 
the course of the disease, In 
some eases, ho said, just about 
all , (hat can bo done is to lot 
the (lisonso go away by itself.
Dr. Thygeson said (here have 
been ninny attempts to Isolate 
the virus, which ho suggested 
miglit resemble U:o virus that 
enusos measles or wafts.
THINKING  OB 
BUII-DING???
Ask for FREE plana, 
brochures, spacs, «tc.
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is plcn.sctl to announce the 
appointment of
DYNAMIC SYSTEMHTD., . .. I ,
as their
liX C L D S IV i: A G lU a J I/n J I lA L  l*ROI)UCTS
i)i:a u :r
BUTI.ER Manufacturing Company offers through Dy- 
nnmih Sy.steins Ltd., an EARLY BUYING BOjNUS on nil 
AGniCULTUBAL BUILDINGS, Including BUTLER Grain 
Slornge/Implement Buildings. BUTLER Farmated Build­
ings, BUTLER Seed-O-Mntlc Grain Bins, BUTLER Bulk- 
0-MnUc ijî 'ced Tanka and BUTLER ALUSterl Grain Bins.
OFFER EXPIRES JULY l«lh. 1970 
Complete site preparation and ereolion service available
f u n
DYNAMIC SYSTEMS LTD.
I ISO 51. rsul Slreel, lleloH iu, B.C, Telrplione 762-2014 
Telex 64R-5H0 TWX 610.9M-()422
-----------------------------------P - l - -------------------------
TO STIRLING PARK!
Stirlinf* Park Subdivision . . a better place to live in
beautiful Okanagan Mission. Country-fresh living with 
a view!
I TELEPHONE 3-3921 OR 3-3314 TODAY!
V
Put yours into a 
SuaranteeiJ Investment 
C ertifica te -- 
for guaranteed safety 
the highest interest. 
Current rate:
8 % for 1 year.
. . .  and ask about 
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A G R IC U L T U R E  D E P A R T M E N T  
O P E R A T E S  F R O M  N E W  H O M E
The Kelowna offices of the British Columbia depart- 
Tnent of agriculture have been re-located from the court 
house to the new premises on Spall Road and Highway 97.
The move, completed Monday, means the mew building 
will provide greatly improved facilities and will enable staff 
to keep pace with increasing services to the agriculture 
industry.
The i»stail address will not be affected, it will remain: 
courthouse, Kelotima.
Telephone numbers will also be unchanged.
OHices affected by the move are horticulture, plant 
pathology, soil survey, soils specialist, television and radio, 
rodent control and milk board.
S T A T E M E N T  D U E
S e e k s  
V o t i n g  A c t i o n
GEHING FIRST-HAND INFORMATION
Absorbed in matters aca­
demic are Donald Brothers, 
left, minister of education 
and School District 23 (Kel- 
'Alfowna) board of trustee chair- 
■‘̂ ^man, J. W. Maddock. Mr. 
Brothers met with board 
members early today as a 
prelude to a continuing tour 
of schools and school sites 
in city and district. Accom­
panied by school board mem­
bers, today’s busy agenda in­
cluded a V 13it to George 
Prmgle Secondary School and 
proposed school sites in the 
Westside region, followed by 
a luncheon at the Capri at 
12:30 p.m. Upon arrival in 
the city Monday at 2 p.m,, 
the minister visited George 
Elliot Secondary School, Dr. 
Kno:: Secondary School and 
Wood Lake Elementary School 
in tiie Winfield area, as well 
as the Rutland Secondary
School and proposed school 
sites, and the Quigley Road 
Elementary School. Monday’s 
evening tour included Mission 
Greek Elementary School, 
South Kelowna Elementary 
School, the Dorothea Walker 
Elementary School and the 
new KLO Secondary School 
site. Mr. Brothers returned 




City council declared its I 
pleasure Monday at the Kel­
owna General Hospital’s atti­
tude to clearing up excessive 
noise from some of its machin-1 
cry.
Residents in the hospital area I 
two weeks ago complained to 
council that some ventilating 
machinery was making a racket 
and keeping them awake as | 
late as 2 a.m.
Director of planning G. P. I 
Stevens told council Monday the 
hospital’s building committee 
has consulted sound engineers, | 
who have recommended meth­
ods to reduce the noise. He saidl 
the committee recognizes its I 
responsbiility to the area’s citi­
zens and is “prepared to spend I 
money’’ to clear the problem.
Council will notify the resi­
dents, who have been “long-1 
suffering and patient’’ accor8*| 
ing to Aid. W. J. C. Kane, of 
the action to be taken to silence | 
the hospital zone.
C O U N C IL  A T  W O R K
M Sewerage Charge 
Causes Concern
“ Matters ranging from city 
boundary extension to the sewer 
rental charge were considered 
¥ by Kelowna city council Monday 
night.
;; Harry Unger of 1032 Leon Ave. 
appeared to seek a fairer as­
sessment of the sewer rental 
I  charge, based bn the number of 
A people occupying a dwelling. Mr.
■ Unger, who rents a suite in his 
—  home, said he paid SlOOr̂ and 
didn’t thi.-’.c this was fair be- 
cause the house next door con­
tained from seven to nine people. 
Mayor Hilbert Roth said the 
city tried to find the fairest 
system in '1968 when planning 
sewage treatment plant improve­
ments that cost more than $2,- 
000,000. He said the $50 charge 
i^is based on a one-family unit. 
iTLater in the’ meeting Mayor 
Roth suggested the city buy ad­
vertisements to explain th e  
charge. Director of operations E. 
' F. Lawrence said the system 
J ' was explained in notices which 
were mailed with tax notices 
, and there arc people at citv hall 
prepared to answer specific in­
quiries. Mayor Roth told Mr, 
Unger “You can be proud you 
are in the forefront of the battle 
against pollution and efforts t( 
keep Okanagan Lake
Mr. Unger replied “Are you 
handing out any medals?’’
On another matter Mr. Unger 
asked what couid be done auoui 
a dog problem in his area. He 
said he hadn’t seen the dog 
catcher in six months and he 
wondered what Was being' done 
about dogs running at large. 
Mayor Roth said the dog catcher 
was extremely busyr but a call 
to the engineering department 
would bring action. Aid. Gwen 
Holland said the dog catcher 
was efficient enough to pick her 
two pets up several times, at a 
cost Of $10 each.
On the boundary extension mat­
ter, Council was told by the 
municipal affairs department 
that city boundaries were ex­
tended May 28 to take in the 
KLO school site and the Raymer 
school.
been completed along Glenmore 
Street, with the final hot mix 
coat still to be laid.
City planner Greg Stevens 
commented on the weekend 
amalagamation vote in Nanaimo 
and district, saying the situation 
there was much like Kelo^a’s. 
The vote, which needed a 60 per 
cent yes, failed by .4 per cent. 
Mf. Stevens'said the regiwTal 
district surrounding’, Nanaimo 
considered six alternatives, then 
decided the city boundaries 
needed expanding. The next befet 
alternative, Mr. Stevens said, 
was to disband the City of Na 
naime boundaries and establish 
a new and larger municipality.
Prior to the start of the regu­
lar meeting a one-mhiute silence 
wa.s observed in the memory of 
G. D. Herbert, who died Thurs­
day. Mr. Herbert, the father of 
city administrator D. B. Her­
bert, was an alderman In 1945,
Director of operations Lawr- 
clenn.’’|ence said the base paving has
Aid. W. J. C. Kane asked Mr 
Lawrence what the work sche 
dple vvas for certain improve 
ments planned for this year for 
Lombardy Park. He said sev­
eral water hazards Created dan 
ger for children. Mr. Lawrence 
said he’d have to check the en 
gineering department to lear 
when the work would be done
SEEN and HEARD
"Thin as paper’ proved to be 
the right description of a sheet 
of plywood used by a carpenter 
to cover the ‘chimney’ hole m 
a new homo under constnictlon. 
On a regular inspection of their 
future home with her husband, 
the young mother inadvertently 
stepped on the sheet and plung­
ed through to the basement. 
L-, Although she required stitches 
T (oi- some ixtinful cut.s and al.so 
sustained some bad brui.ses, she 
did not break any bones, luck- 
M lly. However the couple have 
T some Ideas of whiit carpenters 
should and shouldn't do, with 
‘chimney* holes or other open­
ings. , ,
The MV Flalry Queen has 
another attraction to add to its 
list of pleasure.<i that |)nssen- 
gers can enjoy—romance. Sat­
urday night during the dance 
cruise, a pretty .vming Kelowna 
bank wwker, a former Lady of 
the I.,ako candidate, bccan\e ei\- 
gaged.
Oitfl could certainly tell 'the 
the motor vehicle testing ludt
bG econd C a r  
io e s  M is s in g
is here by , the long queue of 
cars In the menu parking lot 
Monday night as a number of 
Kelownians took advantage of 
the calm weather to have their 
cars tcsUxl. One lady beca.riu 
.so excited when'her car was 
being tested she Uirned on her 
signal lights instead of the 
hlglibonm lights when request­
ed to do so by a friendly j)olico 
officer
A letter will be sent to the 
Volunteer Recreation Services 
commending the group for its 
efforts! to entertain senior ciii 
zens. The mgst recent oveiit, an 
ice cream social Saturday, at 
tended by Mayor Roth and Aid 
Gwen Holland wa.s described ;is 
an enjoyable’’ event, organ 
ized by “an amazing group."
Aid. Kane reported the Re 
glonal District of Central Okan 
agan is preparing a zoning by 
law, “It may not be perfect at 
first, but is an enormous step 
forward," said Aid, Kane.
Sheer pessimism (at least in 
tlie, Okanagan) is a woman 
carrying an open umbrella on 
Ellis Street today. Or maybe 
it was just to ward-off (illrn- 
violet rays from the nveronst 
sky. Slie nmst have lieen a lour- 
1st from Vancouver,
After a weekend of merry­
making in F/lmonloii, the ma 
Jorlty of Kelowna's Shrine Club 
members have rct\irned to ,the 
city, Tlie Shriners W(>re In Ed 
montou to attend that city’s 
spring ceremonial which sees 
new members InlUatod into tlu’ 
Shrine.
ConselenUaus motorists, in 
their zeal for safely, were 
.slightly premature today and a 
few were seen llned-up at the 
government vehicle testing sta 
tion In the arena parking lot 
before 9 n.m., in soitc of a sign 
reading 1 to 8 p.m.
In another park matter. Aid 
Alan Moss asked about,a large 
puddle In City Park and was 
told It was a water hazard on 
the City Park Oval track.
The City of Kelowna is con­
tinuing its efforts to have 
greater voting representation in 
affairs of the Regional District 
of Central Okanagan.
City council Monday night 
voted to seek action as quicMy 
as possible from Premier W. A. 
C. Bennett, who is also the 
MLA for South Okanagan, and 
Municipal Affairs Minister Dan 
CampbelL
At the same time council vot­
ed to prepare a public statement 
on the city’s position regarding 
the regional district , voting 
structure. ,
■ ’The city currently has four 
votes of 14 in regional board
matters.' This is based on one 
vote for every 5,000’people.
la past discussions on the 
matter Aid. Alan Moss has sug­
gested one vote for every 2,000 
prople would be a better deal 
for Kelowna; which represrats 
49 per cent of the region’s 
population and 47 per cent of 
the assessment.
There have been: indications 
the regional district, b o a r d  
might not consider a' revision 
until 1971 census figures are 
available. ,
. There was also a hint Monday 
night that pressure has been 
brought on those in authority in 
Victoria not to make any chang­
es immediately. Just a few 
weeks ago the council thought 
it was making some progress, 
but a letter apparently receiv­
ed from Victoria indicates noth­
ing will be done now.
Aid. Moss suggested a file of 
four letters on the matter be 
I made public, but his motion 





Michael Dohler, son of Mrs. 
Wilma Dohler, was a recent 
graduate in electrical engin­
eering at Queen’s University 
in Kingston, Ont. The 1958 
Kelowna High School grad­
uate received first class hon­
ors as well as a $3,600 schoL 
arship from the National Re­
search Council. He is reniain- 
ing at Queen’s to work oh his 
master’s degree in electronics 
and radio astronomy.
Improvements in the Okana­
gan Regional Library system 
were described to Kelowna city 
council Monday night by Aid, 
M. J. Peters.
Aid. Peters said a meeting 
last week ratified a personnel 
agreement between library staff 
and.the Canadian Union of Pub­
lic Employees. Rather than 
seeking aii across-the-board 
wage increase, the union sought 
and received a re-examination 
of job levels, Aid. Peters said 
wage . increases range from 
three per cent to 2Q per cent 
and average to 10 per cent.
Book circulation throughout
The indication was an earlier 
letter from Victoria mentioned 
possible changes, but the most 
recent letter said the opposite.
Aid. Moss said the present 
Central Okanagan re^onal vot­
ing set-up “is so undemocratic I 
can’t understand why you don’t 
get more annoyed.”
Aid. S. A. Hodge agreed, say­
ing the city’s case should.be 
taken to Victoria for a person­
al approach.
“Who’s going and now soon?” 
Aid. Hodge asked.
Mayor Hilbert Roth said he’d 
be in Victoria some time this 
summer on a pollution matter, 
but Aid. Hodge urged quicker 
action.
Aid. Moss volunteered to go 
and Mayor Roth said he would 
also attend. ,
The motion to prepare a pub­
lic statement carried 6-1, with 
Aid. M. J. Peters against. Aid. 
Moss and Aid. Richard Stewart 
will prepare the statement, for 
which no release date was an­
nounced.
'Cut And Dried Business' 
Not Here, Says Mayor Roth
City council’s business is any­
thing but “ cut and dried,” 
Mayor Hilbert Roth, answering 
recent criticism, said Monday.
Commenting on a Kelowna 
Chamber of Commerce direct­
or’s suggestion that open coun­
cil meetings were only ..a ritual 
to ratify what had already been 
decided on in committee. Mayor 
Roth said he does not feel thisthe library system is. UP 10 
per cent and a new bookmobile, is the case, 
with a selection of 2,500 books. Part of the confusion copld 
Ijeing obtained to serve I result from the way council
The Regional and District
The 1969-70 season was “very 
successful” for the Kelowna 
Little ’Theatre, according to 
the annual report of that or­
ganization.
Some production highlights 
included The Devil’s Disciple,
°the|CoUeges Association of British
PhrilLac T Columbia became the B.C. As-Christmas pantomine, TheLojjjg^jgj^ Q̂ jjgggg
Lucky Horseshoe, which mam-^ggjjgjj^ jjjggljjjg ®
tained an “ excellent^standard! chafes l . Finch of Keremeos,
of colorful, swift, fun-filled pro- chairman of the Okanagan Col
duction. Another weU-receiy- Lggg .Council, was re-elected
ed performance was me early j president while Alfred Glenesk,
1970 production of The Death ipcjjjcipai of Capilanq College in
and Life of Sneaky Fitch, a jfj-or^ Vancouver, returned aswestern'farce directed by Al yjgg.pcggj^ga{ ‘
Fentiman.  ̂ I Dr. John Dennison, represent-
The group’s most recent offer- i„g the UBC faculty of higher 
ing was, a one-act play. The education, commended the col- 
Waste Disposal Unit, at the heges on work being carried out 
British Coluinbia-^Drama Assoc- and the quality of students pro- 
iation festival in Penticton May duced and lauded the association 
and 2. Although the produc- for its continued efforts to co- 
tion failed to place, director ordinate the voices of the col 
William Bennett won a citation leges in their approach to edu- 
for his efforts. Casting has re- cation.
cently been completed for The ’The association meeting was 
Birthday Party, scheduled for attained by 33 representatives 
the Bijou Theatre in mi,d-July, from the eight college councils
iS _ , .
smaller, branches. Mayor
A new computer catalogue Roth explained the city clerk 
system will list all volumes in prepares two resolutions, one 
the region by title, author and! for and one against, in rela- 
subject and within a year will tion to each issue on the agen- 
make the whole region’s books Ufa. The aldermen, he said, can 
available to all readers.
pick either of these or change 
the wording or come up with 
an entirety new motion.
But the appearance of a 
neatly typed resolution ready 
for signature could give the im­
pression that council is doing 
everything in committee and 
only ratifying its decisions in 
open council.
’The coucil has been under 
fire from outside and from Aid. 
S. A, Hodge recently for doing 
too much of its business in 
closed committee meetings.
“I can assure you a lot mora 
business will be done in open 
council from now on," Mayor 
Roth said after Monday’s meet­
ing.-'
Herbert Reports To Council
Elected May 19, the new ex 
ecutive are: president, Harry 
Jordan; vice-president; Harley 
Olin; treasurer, M a rg a r e t 
Wort; secretary, Cynthia Lam- 
brecht.
Directors named were; past- 
president, William Bennett, 
Lynn Vaugha’n, Dennis Gerace, 
Leslie Harms, Ronald McKeogh 
and A1 Fentiman.
■--------- *r— -̂--- -— :-------------
and the college committee from 
Upper Fraser Valley, The next 
association meeting will be held 
in Victoria in October.
Mrs. W. J, Sullivan wrote lo 
thank Mayor Roth and Aid. S. 
A. Hodge for attending the 
Newcomor.s’ Club picnic May 31 
at Gyro Park.
Supported by council was a 
notice of intention from the op­
erator of the ....lino limousine 
lo increase .the Kelowna Air- 
I)oi't-downlown fare lo $l..50 
from $1.25. Aid. Kane said the 
Increase was nof unreasonable 
and in line with other cltle.s.
Mr. I.awrenrc reported l.s- 
suance of a notice of accept­
ance to Dorr-011 ver-I-ong Ltd.* 
In connection with HU|)ply of an 
incinerator for the expanded 
and improved pollution c«)ntrol 
centre.
Fun Clouded
Cloudy skies should prevail 
over Kelowna Wednesday, with 
a few sunny periods, says the 
weatherman, as a Pacific dis 
turbance continues to dominate 
the weather patterns. ,
A few afternoon showers are 
forecast today, ending this fiV' 
ening. •
Winds should bo light, rising 
at times to south 15.
Monday’s high was 79, the 
overnight low was .53 and .10 
inches of precipitation wns rc 
corded at the weather office to 
8 a.m.
Low tonight and high Wednes 
day should be 48 and 72,
' 'The second car slolea within 
two days hero is still missing.
KCMP nr« searching (or a 
1957 Met«»r, while ,mul grev, 
with B.C, licence plates KHE- 
'731; the vehicle was stolen 
early loclay from tlie Capri 
Iiarking lot.
Police also report thieves
broke Into Kelovroa City ,„,1o m , v. has Ikcu
. Uxith overnigiii, < . . ' , .
stealing a sm all qiian lily ol
Prof, ZelJUo Kiijundzlc. head 
of the Pennsylvania State Uni­
versity Art department will 
again conduct a metal craft 
course for Iruli.ins in the Okan­
agan, This year the course, 
which enables Indians lo carry
Two bylaws were considered: 
(Inal approval was given a bill 
to make certain changes In the 
residential,, C-3 and I-l zones, 
na niithorlztxl at recent public 
hearings and first two readings 
were given to a routine bill to 
permit Inciision of an engineer­
ing department drawing ns an 
amendment lo the city zoning 
bylaw.
t M l  iHit no cash 
A quantity of cash stolen dur­
ing May from an individual In 
the vicinity of the Ci\y Park 
been recovered by imltre, 
ipTl they are looking for the 
ciwner.
nwiiiilisl a grant Iroin the Lcou 
and ITien K«jcrnir Foundation. 
The workshop is opeq to stud­
ents and adults nf Indian origin 
living in the Okanagan area. 
It Is free of marge nod kH 
materiAhi wiU b« supplied.
The fnll connell took one hour 
and 40 ininutos to get through 
the last of the regular weekly 
sessions. I-Yom now on regular 
open cmincU meetingt will Iw 
held at 7:30 p.m. on the sec­
ond and fourth Monday of each 
month, with closed committee 
sessions at 1:30 p,m. on the 
first and third Monday. ,
J im  W a lla c e  
H e a d s  K iw a iiis
Jim Wallnce Is jlic new pres 
Idenl of the Kelowna Klwanl.s 
Club.
He wns acclaimed to the of 
fice Monday night at the club's 
regular weekly meeting, held 
at the home of John Swnislnnd,
Other member.s of the new 
executive are: Jim Henvenor, 
first vice-president; George 
Glllls, second vice - president; 
Fred Williams, Ircnsnrcr; and 
Frank Griffin, secretary.
Directors include Byil Dari 
Ing, Rick Cooi>er, Dave Bell 
Egon Sorensen, Homer Robin 
son, Glenn Green and Ernie 
Ott.
William Cross Is past-orcsl 
dent.
Tl»o next regular meeting 
will l>e held Saturday at the 
home of Carl Briese. Tltls 
lieing billeil as a cook-out and 
social evening wlUi the wives
City council decided Monday 
that its administrator p. B. 
Herbert is responsible to re­
port only to the council.-
The city has cancelled, fori The council “ tactfully de- 
the time being at least, plans clined" a request from • the 
to remove the large trees along parks and recreation commis 
Bernard Avenue, east of Rich-jsion that Mr. Herbert’s recom- 
ter Street. mendations be forwarded to
Earlier this year there was them, 
talk at city council meetings The request came up when 
of removing the ti’ees and re- the commission member's dis­
placing them with smaller ones, covered the city administrator 
The reason given was that the had recommended a Bavarian 
large trees are interfering with beer garden be set up in the 
services, such as lighting; and Kelowna City Pai'k -tennis 
power. . courts during Regatta. The
Although a date for removal commission was opposed to the 
and a budget estimate were beer garden idea and did not 
never discussed in open coun- know Mr. Herbert would re- 
cil, there were indications commend in favor of it, until 
$5,000 had been mentioned as, reading the Courier’s report on 
a cost estimate. the council meeting at which
■This amount vvas apparently I the issue was discussied. 
chopped from the budget before “The adihinistrator is res- 
final approval was given to the porislble only to coimcil,” Aid. 
1970 spending program in mid-1S. A. Hodge said. “1 don’t think 
May:
So the trees will stay, at I 
least until next year’s budget | 
discussions.
Only one conviction was rcS" 
stored In provincial court to­
day, with a Westbank youth 
lined for riding a , motorcycle 
without a helmet.
Abraham D. Ouwchand was 
fined $25 for the offence after 
pleading guilty.
Also pleading guilty in rela­
tion to the same incident was 
Gary S. Abel, Westbank, char­
ged with driving contrary to 
licence restrictions. He vn\% 
driving the motorcycle on which 
Ouwchand was a passenger. 
Sentence was suspended.
Gary Lcmnrchnnt, Kelowna, 
pleaded not guilty to danjgicr' 
ous driving and was remanded 
to .Tune 30 for trial.
Victor Zurr, Rutland, wns re 
mnnded without plea to Friday 
on a charge of nssmill.
the city administrator should 
have his comments scrutinized 
by any other body.”
Parks and recreation com­
mission member T. L, Mooney 
said his group feels it at times 
has had no opportunity to make 
its feelings known to council, 
and can speak on a matter only 
their decision.
“I appreciate the work the 
“I appreciate the worp the 
advisory committees are do­
ing,” Mayor Hilbert Roth told 
him. “But eventually all re- 
conimendations get to the coun­
cil level and a dedsion is made. 
I can’t see the point of rehash­
ing a decision; the matter has 
to be closed sometime.”
Mr, Mooney yvas told by Aid. 
Hodge that commission mem­
bers had every right to attend 
any council ineeling, but he 
failed to see , what they could 
accomplish after a decision had 
been made. , ,
New Name Due For KCAl
Big Splash day is fast ap­
proaching.
The Kelowna Citizens’ Assocl-' 
latlon may soon have a new 
I name.
The KCA was formed last 
[year and plrrycd a major role 
in the 1969 Kelowna civic elec- 
I tion.
Four candidates were backed 
I by the KCA and three were
ST£,%OT UUMB 
Die level of Okanagan Lake 
rontinuca Its slow, but steady 
climb The reading Monday 
wni 100.(!9 feet, up .26 from 
100 43 one week ago. At this 
lime last year the level was 
102,26, rlose to the agreed max­
imum of 102.5.
Sw ord/, Barker 
Rites Thursday
0. E. SWORDY
Fiinernl services will be hold 
Thursday at 11 n.m. from The 
Garden ChniMil for George Ed 
ward Swordy, 71, of 84.57 Lake 
shore Rd,, who died Monday.
He Is survived by his wife 
Valnrle, two sons, ’niomns of 
Penticton and George of Kcl 
ownn, one daughter. Diane 
(Mrs. R. Mnrintt) of Kelowna, 
eight grandchildren, four sis­
ters and three brothers, Inchid 
ing Charles of Kelowna.
Rev. John Davidson will con­
duct (he service, with crema­
tion to follow.
MRB. A. I. DARKER
Funeral services Will be held 
Duirsday at 2 p.m. from The 
Garden Chapel for Mrs, Alma 
Irene Barker, 68, of R50 Suth­
erland Ave., who died Sunday,
She Is survived by three sons, 
Lcnlnnd, l.,c<mard and Robert, 
nil In California, one sister and 
one brother, and numerous 
nephews and nieces.,
Rev. E. S. Fleming will con­
duct the service, with Inter­
ment to follow (n the K«l<>wi)a 
Cemetery.
The Kelowna Gyro Club will elected: Mayor Hilbert Roth; 
sponsor a “ho and she” fashion Aid. Gwen Holland and Aid. W. 
show, dlnncr-danco programM- C- Kane.
Friday In the Memorial Arena The name change will likely 
at 6:30 p.m., with all proceeds be necessary beenuso the city 
goln,:: to the Swimming Pool council opposes use of the words 
Committee. .. Kelowna citizens’ In that order,
, The fashion show will feature for a group registered under the 
many local personalities, with Societies Act. 
many fashions displayed court- a Kelowna law firm wrote to 
esy city merchants, says Mrs. qou,,cU seeking approval of 
J. P, Currcll, ball co-orclinator. pinng m Incorporate the KCA 
More than 20 prizes wtlF be under the act. Council approval 
drawn for during the festivities. Lyng necessary because the 
Master of ceremonies will bcL,ords Kelowna and citizens
Frank Baker, former alderman, were used.
who is now a Vancouver res-  ̂ j-eport to council city ad- 
taiirant operator and p [icrbmi nj.
vised against approving Uic re-
The 
I file on
city has re-opened the 
n long-closcil rc-zoning 
matter hivolving construction of 
a "Swiss villa” typo building at 
2650 Abbott St.
DILATE CHECKiTI 
The Kelowna Fire Brigade 
was called to Knox Mountain 
Monday at 7:42 pm., to check 
•  grass fire. No dam.ige was 
reported.
live collector. Mr. and Mrs.
Baker will arrive from Vnncoii 
ver Friday morplng and attend 
n no-host luncheon at noon with 
the committee In the Capri.
Pensioners 
To Gel .More
Kelowna will pay alwiit $15 who wns told ip early Febrmuy 
more |)cr month in pensions to that his reemest to re-torte the 
former employees who - retired three lots next to Kinsman Park 
before April 1, 1057, a change were turned down, was at city 
Hint will cost tile city alxiut hall Monday to ask for another 
$142 iier month. hearing.
The decision was taken with .f,,,. earlier objeollons, bark 
lltlle discussion Monday after „j ,,y „ |)eiltlon signed by 04 
a reqne.Ht by letter from W. H. i„ tj,e area, centred on
Forrcsl. commissioner of Linllers of safety, zoning pre- 
clpnl superannuation. He ieldLe«icnt and conservation of rce 
the council several B.C. tounl)-l ,, 
clpnlitlcs have ndopterl the i„. rc"”™' 
creased pension paymenls to Mr. Qalgg complained his re­
former employees or Uieir quest hnd lieen handled In com-
Miltlee without his knowl<*dgc 
Kelowna has eight retired cm-“ I hove lieen trying since Nov 
plovces filling, the category, emlwr to gel to Council, he 
Die Increase will , be to pen. j said. He also blamed Ihc press 
sloners al the rale of $1 perl for misrepresenting the miture 
month for each year of serv’lcelof his projxwal, whlrh Is not i| 
not In excess of 25 years, or 70 motel as such, but ’’first ciitti 
cents a month to a widow. residential unlu 
The current rate Is 11.50 per Oalgg saML |te attempted
month for a retired employee . . , . re-rom-d to
or $1,05 per inonlh for the widow *” *"® ^
of a former employee. , lpcrmlJ*sA motel usage to avoid
quest, since use of the words 
Kelowna citizens’ would pre­
clude their use again for a 
registered, group. Mr. Herbert 
said the nomc indicated there 
was some connotation the KCA , 
wns some form of civic group, 
connected with elected people. 
Ho suggested other names would . 
bo better, a proposal backed by 
Aid. Alan Moss. .
Before the discussion started 
Aid. Kane . naked if council 
members who are members of 
the KCA could participate In the 
talks. Mayor Roth replied they 
could and would have to let their 
conscience guide their vote.
Die vote to turn down tlie re­
quest for approval of the KCA 
name passed 0-1, with Aid. Hol­
land opposed.
• Mayor Roth later told a mem­
ber of the public gallery tlio, 
change would not cause too 
much hardslilp for the KCA; 
"We’ll just hove to moke a 
minor nnpio change.”
some square footage space rcg. 
ulatlons.
He was told by Mayor Hil­
bert RoUi his application had 
been dealt with in llie” normnl 
way", that only appllcntlons 
cdiisidercd viable for rc-zonlng 
ave brouglii iMiforo a puhllo 
hearing.
A motion to bring the matter 
back before council Immwlialc- 
ly was not seconded, although 
oldermen , agreed Mr, Qaigg 
should have a “clinnce lo Ikj 
proiHtrly heard” und his appli­
cation denlth with "in a normal 
orderly fashion”.
The council decided to tabla 
the motion to bring the aptdlcii- 
Mon back to the next rouncU 
meeting when Mr) Galgg's law­
yer can be present.__________
HimDAr TRIP
The Central Okanagan Nat- 
tiValUla Club is planning to 
hold a fummer trip Runday, 
with membtifa asked to meet 
at.ttee Capri parking lot
At a R-iD- ............. <
The trip will be to the homo 
of Mr. and Mta. J. P. Buds- 
ridge on lUiyroar Road.
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NEWS ANALYSIS
Young Drivers Are Using 
Our Streets For Speedways
Great Disservice
From President
With the longer evenings and the 
summer weather the young A1 Unsers 
and Mario Andretti speedsters are 
back in the groove on Kelowna streets.
These young show-offs are eluding 
the police in many cases because they 
seem t6 know wperc the police cars 
are at the r i ^ t  times. But it won’t 
last long as the RCMP are again 
cracking down and we can look for­
ward to seeing these racers piling up 
demerit points in die next couple of 
months.
They start warming up their ‘hot 
rods’ in the early evening and by dark ' 
they are running all out.
Bernard apd Haryey are the tracks 
as well as Highway 97 just at the 
edge of the city and Abbott Street 
from Bernard to Harvey is their cor­
ner turn.
Knox Mountain is their hillclimb 
■’test.'
From a dead stop at the lights they 
leave rubber and race each other to 
the next light. For variation they take 
to the City Park.
They have several weird manoeu­
vres in the park . . . but noticeable is 
the one where they follow a driver 
who is going slow to admire the park’s 
beauty, then they open up and pass 
him on the right, cut in front and ’ 
travel at a snail’s pace. It is annoying 
to the sane driver and could cause a 
panic accident.
The motorcycles in the park have 
a similar course only they cut in and 
out between cars and a toot on the 
horn at these two-wheeled drivers just 
brings an obscene hand wave from 
them.
-City Park is well policed but these
‘Indy’ drivers know when a police car 
is in the vicinity or they are tipped 
off by their fellow hot rodders.
In spite of the heavy fines meted 
out by the court for traffic offences 
out by the court for driving offences 
under the Criminal Code and the sus­
pension of licences after the accumu­
lation of nine demerit points under 
the Motor Vehicle Act, the race con­
tinues.
For offences of this nature a fine is 
no longer adequate penalty. Maybe 
a much longer suspension of their 
driving privileges or a jail term could 
be the answer.
Reckless high-speed_ driving,is be­
coming too prevalent in Kelowna. It , 
must be stopped. Now it’s a chore for 
the sane, sensible driver to enjoy an 
evening spin around the city showing 
off the beauty spots to his visitors.
It is One of the anoraolies of our 
judicial system that an act of petty 
theft often results in a stiffer penalty 
than a driving offence,
It’s about time this situation was 
rectified and an example was made 
of the wild, irresponsible speed demon.
Fines don’t bother these young 
speedsters. They have the cash and 
a three or four-month suspension of 
their licence just gives them time to 
work on their engines; they can al­
ways travel with, friends during the 
suspension period.
They drive either late model sport 
cars o r ‘souped-up’ hot-rodders.
There should be some means of giv­
ing them a more salutary lesson rather 
than an option of a mere cash settle­
ment or a short-term licence suspen­
sion.
By PHILIP DEANE 
Ftirelsn Affairs Analyst
'K'v
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"T H IS  IS Y O U R  CA PTA IN  SPE A K IN G "
At home. Mr. Nixon has tak^ 
initiatives which may prove dis­
astrous. He has unleashed. the 
yahoos to fight the yippies. 
Even if one disapproves of yip­
pies, one can hardly approve 
of yahoos, "niat the metremist 
students smash windows and 
burn buildings is no excuse for 
turning loose fascists to break 
the heads of the offending left­
wingers. it is always better to 
use the law and to use it with 
restraint of both action and 
word. >
Mr. Nixon’s greatest disserv­
ice to his country has been that 
he has encouraged people in 
his entourage like Attorney-. 
General Miti^ell and Vice-Pres­
ident Spiro Agnew. They have 
incited conservatives to use di­
rect action rather thM the due 
process , of the Taw as a_ defence 
against the irresponsible ex­
tremists of the left.
This has been particularly 
marked in the southern U.S. 
where Mr. Nixon is believed to 
. be tolerant of racial extremism: 
he has to court the votes of the 
south and so his department of 
justice has given up on legal 
action to support Negro rights, 
even when the violation of such 
rights takes the form pf massed, 
rifle fire against a Negro stu­
dent dormitory. In another 
southern city, Negroes wer?- 
shot in the back by the police. 
The forces of law and order 
■ cannot descend to the level of 
conduct that the police is sup­
posed tO restrain. The police­
man cannot act as Judge, Jury ’ 
and executioner. He cannot 
shoot a rioter whS' has lost 
heart for rioting and is running 
away.
t r ig g e r -h a p p y
Mr. Agnew, by his rhetoric, 
has made the trigger-happy 
cops feel that they deserve well 
of society for their violent ac­
tions. Such actions have always 
debased the ihajesty of the law.
The ghetto resident who is not 
a rioter biit.geU hit by a buUct 
or is gassed, the innocent stu­
dent wound^ by nervous na­
tional guardsmen, will grow up 
believing the law is his enemy.
In the best countries, the law 
is not considered the ciicmy. Iti 
Britain, policemen are actually 
popular because : they behave 
well. It is a sign that civiliza­
tion is lacking or on the wane 
when the man of authority is
seen as a figure of fear.
The sharpened internal ten­
sions of America, the fact that 
so high a personage as the vice- 
president stoops to exchange in­
sults with the anarchist left, the 
sacrificing of racial equality to 
political expediency, the domin­
ance of big-business considera­
tions in economic decisions, the 
continuation of a war for rea­
sons that appear cynical at best 
(South Vietnam’s government is 
not worth fighting for)—all these 
things are dividing America. 
Even if they give Mr. Nixon 
political victories, they will not 
give him a good place in the 
history books. And good presi­




At C rossroad 
78th Birthday
C A N A D A 'S  STORY
Thompson Surveyed 
Huge Area Of Land
Economist Blames Youth
{Victoria Colonist)
An economist from the Massachu­
setts Institute of Technology has come 
out into the open to explain why the 
stock market has been going through 
its worst slump in post-war years.
He explains that it is not the econ- 
omy* not inflation; not' the war in 
Asia that has put Wall'Street in- a 
tizzy. It is society.
And by that he means the younger 
group of people who have rebelled in 
various forms of protest, both violent 
and passive and have, as the MIT 
man claims, caused society to crumble.
The erosion process has hit deeply 
and bitterly through the long accepted 
tenets of people whose main concern 
is to conform.
The fellows who are causing the 
uproar on the U.S. campus arc not 
the nitwits of the younger generation, 
but include many of the brightest 
students. The economist remarks that, 
like it or not, these are the persons 
who in a few years will be running 
, the United States. No one is quite cer­
tain either if age will tame and bland 
them, as it has done with so many
young generations in the past.
Some time ago a chancellor of 
BerklejTUniversity described the mod­
ern student as one who lived for the 
day only; a seeker of open, honest re­
lationships and opposed to non-rcr 
ciprocal personal ties. He or she is 
hedonistic, living for pleasure, espe­
cially sexual pleasure; and holding the 
view that a decision is illegitimate un­
less all persons affected by it partici­
pate in its making.
These are the young persons big 
business is rather fearfully taking into 
itsemploymeut-
They arc described as persons who 
may appear co-operative on the sur­
face but have no interest in next year’s 
sales figures, who would rather make 
love than take a memo, and would 
spend all day discussing with the boss 
their personal problems.
It is the dread of what may happen 
to the companies whose shares are 
listed on the New York stock ex­
change if these things happen, that 
in the opinion of the MIT man was 
the big cause of the Wall Street de­
cline. '
He may well be right.
Who Fills The
( Victoria Times)
In his Slngapdre press conference 
some days ago, Prime Minister Tru­
deau considered an Important question 
frequently ovcrloqkcd on this side of 
the Pacific, where many voices urge 
an Immediate and total withdrawal of 
American forces from Vietnam. Mr. 
Trudeau quoted a point of view with 
wliich he has repeatedly come into 
contact during his Asian tour; “ It is 
fine to ask the Americans to leave, 
but who is going to fill the space?”
This query, according to commen­
tators, reflects Mr. Trudeau’s new 
awareness of the concern in Asia 
about the eventual United States with­
drawal. It serves, also, to mark the 
difference between much of the com­
ment ill Canada on the yicthain war— 
from which Canadians would like to 
see the United States extricate itself 
ns quickly as possible—and the under­
standable anxieties which prevail in 
that section of Asia itself.
A precipitate American withdrawal 
would leave a vacuum, and history is
plain rcgariling what can happen ̂ In 
such circumstances. It is condonation 
of the tragic Vietnamese tangle to say 
that it should be undone with con­
sideration for the still greater loss of 
life which suildcn ahaiuTonmcnt might 
cause.
.BELGRADE (Reuters) — 
Yugoslavia, ruled for 25 years 
by one of the outstanding po­
litical leaders of the 20th cen­
tury, is month by month ap­
proaching a crossroad.
Behind the glitter of recent 
parades in this federal câ pital - 
marking the 78th birthday of 
M a r s h a 1 Josip Broz 'Tito, 
there was *underlying anxiety.
For the, parades focused at­
tention once again on the 
question of who will succeed 
Tito, who sits on one of the 
hottest seats in Europe.
Under his leadership, the ' 
small Bast European state of 
20,000,000 people broke away 
from Moscow domination 22 
years ago. It was the first 
defection of a Communist 
state from the Soviet bloc 
then led by Stalin.
Under Tito, Yugoslavia has 
pursued a uniquely independ­
ent brand of communism. 
Preaching a philosophy of 
non-alignment, Tito g a i n e d  
the respect both of Moscow 
and the Western powers, and 
inadc a major, bid for influ­
ence among non-aligned coun­
tries.
But there is no guarantee 
that Yugoslavia will be able 
to continue on the political  ̂
tightrope between East and' 
W e s t. Some political experts 
fear that Moscow policies 
may get tougher—both do­
mestically and in interna­
tional affairs. They remember 
Soviet intervention in Hun­
gary in 1956, and in Czechoslo­
vakia in 19(18.
They believe that China now 
looms in Moscow as the main 
threat. From this they deduce 
that the Soviet Union’s main 
line of action now is to consol­
idate its hold over the Com­
munist-dominated a r c a s of 
Eastern Europe in prepara­
tion for a growing crisis In its 
relaUon.s with Peking.
This could mean relentless 
pressure on Yugoslavia.
Tito is the supreme archi­
tect of the policy of non-align­
ment and independent .social­
ise  pursued by Yugoslavia. 
He has survived at the pinna­
cle wlille lesser Comipimist 
l e a d e r s  have fallen from 
power throughout Eastern Eu­
rope.
At his birthday celebrations, 
Tito gave the impression he 
expects to rule for several 
years more. But Yugoslavs 
sense that the end of an era is
oieroachlng. 
Tlicjii y know Hint tlie period of 
(he takeover, after Tito loaves 
the notional scene, will be one
of the most critical in the his­
tory of their state. In addition 
to outside pressures, they fear 
that the period of succession 
may also mean a time of riv­
alry and uncertainty at the 
centre.
“We still do not know what 
the long-term aims of the So­
viet Union are toward Yugo­
slavia,’’ a high Y u g o s l a v .  
Communist party official said.
He was expressing in discreet 
terms a widespread belief 
that Moscow never has really 
come to terms with the idea 
of an independent Communist 
state pursuing its own road to 
socialism.
Domestically, there is fear 
that the h a 1 f-d 0 z e n tough 
young Communist contenders 
for e v e n t u a l  leadership-- 
known as “The Party Batons’’ 
—might devote more time to 
in-fighting among themselves 
than to quick decision-making 
in the critical days of the suc­
cession period.
But few fear that the six re­
publics of Yugoslavia—despite 
, their jealousies and rivalries 
—will split apart when Tito’s 
charismatic hold on the coun­
try goes.
“Whenever we feel threatT, 
ened—as for example in 1968 
after the invasion of Czcchp- 
slovakia—then wc unite our 
forces immediately,’’ a . party 
official said.
Tito himself has taken steps 
to ensure an orderly succes­
sion. He has created a 15-man 
executive bureau which cm- 
b r a c e s  top representatives 
from all the republics. It is a 
, kind of inner cabinet, or war 
council, which in normal pe­
riods meets once a week and 
should be capable of swift ac­
tion in emergency.
The executive bureau mem­
bers include those in lino for 
eventual leadoi’ship.
Tito has singled out Edvard 
Kardelj, 60, for titles and hon­
ors, clearly indicating Kardelj 
Is his choice tor the succcs- 
slon—at least as a transitional 
loader.
“Of course there can be no 
succession to Tito; the Job of 
stale and parly leader which 
Tito now combines will havo 
to be split up and Kardelj 
may well qualify for one of 
the positions,’’ a Belgrado 
publisher declared.
Pmhaps thj most frequent 
erllicisin of Kardelj, who 
began life ns a Slovene school- 
toucher liefore he thrnod Com­
munist agitator. Is that lui 
lacks ’nio's ptH'sonal mngncl- 
Ism;
Nevertheless Kardelj has 
been one of Tito’s principal ' 
lieutenants since the spring of 
1938 when the nucleus was 
formed of the Communist 
movement which was later to 
emerge as the supreme na­
tional unifying force—havings 
defeated the German army, 
the Croatian Ustase and the 
Serbian Chetniks.
He is immensely loyal to 
Tito and does not give the im­
pression of a man craving for 
power.
Throughout most- of his 
party career, which included 
organizing the Slovene under­
ground and fighting with Tito 
in the hills during the Second 
World War, Kardelj has been 
the idea man of the revolu­
tion. Almost alone, he devised 
the Yugoslav worker self­
management > reforms which 
have since drawn Moscow’s 
special anger as a dilution of 
true communism.
Although Tito has been the 
target of venomous Soviet at- 
tackr in the past, there is gen­
eral belief here that if there is 
anyone the Kremlin hates 
more it is Kardelj.
TO D A Y  IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Juno 9, 1970 . . . ,
Captain Angus Walters, 
s k i p p e r of the famous 
s c h o o n e r  Bluenose, was 
born 89 years' ago today—in 
1881—in Nova Scotia. First 
a fisherman, Capt. Walters 
took command of Bluenose 
at the age of 40 and raced 
her a fi a i n ,s t other East 
Coast schooners until 1938.
, The vessel \vas wrecked in 
the Caribbean while bting 
used as a freighter during 
the Second World War but a 
replica, Bluenose II, whs 
lannehcd in 1963 from the 
identical shipyard in Lunen­
burg, N.S.
1816—The city of Hamil­
ton, Out., was incoi’poraied.
1862—The Royal Canadian 
Army Cadet Corps was in­
corporated.
Second World War
Twenty-five years ago to­
day—In 1045—the Japanese 
parliament met to approve 
a l)ill trankforrlng pracll- 
, rally all Its jviwcrs to tlie 
govoinmcnl of Premier Sn- 
z.ukl; Marshal Zhukov said 
he believed Hiller was still 
alive and lilding somewhere 
in Europe,
By BOB bowman
On June 9, . 1790, David 
Thompson began a survey of the 
Saskatchewan River route to 
Hudson Bay. That was only a 
relatively small incident in the 
career of one of Canada’s great-, 
est explorers and mapmakers, 
but it provides an opportunity 
to recall some of his achieve­
ments. .
London-born Thompson began 
working for the Hudson’s Bay 
Company at Churchill in 1784 
and studied surveying and as­
tronomy with Philip Tumor. He 
switched to the North West 
Company in 1797 in order to get 
more opportunity as he was 
greatly impressed by Alexander 
Mackenzie’s achievements in 
exploring the Mackenzie River, 
and being the first man to cross 
the continent.
O n e  of his first jobs with the
North West Company was a 
4,000 mile journey that includ­
ed the exploration of the head­
waters of the Mississippi and 
Red River area. He covered 
huge areas of the continent on 
foot, snowshoes, in sleighs, and 
in canoes. One of his journeys 
was- through the Rockies, from 
Athabaska River to the junc- 
tion of the Canoe and Clolumbia 
Rivers, during the whiter when 
the temperatare was 20 degrees 
below zero.
The North We.st Company 
could not pensuaclo Thompson 
to use liquor to get furs from
1the Indians. On one occasion 
going through the Rockies, 
when they had insisted that he 
carry liquor, he arranged to 
have the kegs dashed to pieces 
Thompson finished his work 
by “unruly” horses, 
in the west in 1812 and went to 
live in Terrebonne, near Mont­
real. He was employed by the 
International Boundary Com­
mission to purvey from the St.
• Lawrence River to the Lake of 
the Woods between 1816 and 
1826, but eventually died in 
poverty, and almost blind, in,
1857. Yet this great man had 
explored and accurately map­
ped 1,700,000 isquare miles of 
territory in Canada and the 
U.S."'.' '
OTHER EVENTS ON JUNE 9:
1736—ShipF made at Quebec 
were sold to the West Indies. 
177J-TGovernor Carleton declar­
ed martial law as American 
revolution developed.
1829—First public temperance . 
meeting in Canada was held 
at Montreal. , ,
1846—Fire at St. John’s, New- 
foundlandj left 2,000 pepplo 
homeless. f;’
1866—Timothy O’Hea won Vic-^ 
toria Cross for action in 
Canada aganlst Fenian 
raiders.
, 1916—William Lyon Mackenzie
King establi.sned a record ,*! 
for service as Prime Minis-' ’ 
ter of Canada.
Waiting For A Train In 
Almost Could Be Made A Career
IT H A PPEN ED  IN C A N A D A
BOMBAY (CP) -  This must 
be (lie only city in the world 
where one can gel q massage 
while waiting in line for a rail­
way ticket.
It may be the only city where 
It is necessary, for getting a 
ticket on the inadctiisilc Indian 
railways can take up to four 
days,
'Fills is holiday time. Flic, 
nunihci' of persons leaving llie 
city daily ainminls to lictwoeiv 
.50,000 and OO.flOO-equal to Uic 
iwpulntton of ni!(|cUc-fii7.cd Co- 
nndlnn city. P’or every person 
wlio leaves there are at least 
two more wlio eaiinol because 
no llekels are available. ■ 
One eolniniilst asked recently 
if Bomliny lias lieeome a prison. 
“It lakes nnich staminn, money 
and liiflnonee to gel out of tills 







V { /m 6 H0UT CANADA iN 1671
I'vv'
(From Courier Files) filfiGAMADtAN tCCBflEAKER.
10 YEARS AGO 
June 1960
J. Ernest Gowon was re-ekolcd to a 
decorni term ns grand knight of tlm 
Father Pondosy Council, Knights of Co­
lumbus. Also acclaimed (or n second 
term ns deputy-grand knight was David 
A. Northrop. Joseph Gregory is chaneel-* 
lor and Andrew Runzer treasuier. The 
Knights, among other acttvltles. sponwr 
the 3rd Kelowna Boy Scout troop.
20 YEARS AGO 
June 1950
Contracts have been awarded for the 
bultdlng of auditoriums at the Kelowna 
nnd HuUnnd High Schools. Contracts for 
these bnlWIngs and elementary schools 
nt Okonagan Mission. Mission Cre-k. 
South Kelowna, tllenmore and Kelowna 
are vMitril M
30 YKARA AGO 
Jane 1910
A recrultlngi station (tor the Okanagan 
will be set up. KlOy men for l»ir IX'on 
will be remiited from the Okanagan 
ai^ Similkameen at once, Lt-Col. O. S, 
Otwell, OC D C. Dragoons, has been am 
IMiinted reeruUing officer tor this area.
The Brlllsh Colinnhln Dragoons will hot 
bo mobilized. \
40 YEARS AGO 
June 1930
At the Empress: Mon., Tiiea., Wednes­
day; “Honcy’’i an unusual romance 
starring Nancy Cnroll, based on the 
comedy “Como Out of tho Kitchen,” 
with l.niimi Roth, Skeeta Onllagher. 
Stanley Smith nnd Harry Green, ^unol 
news and talking comedy,
$0 TEARS AGO 
June 1920
Dr. and Mrs, Q. E. Bjeon who have 
been respected residents of Kelowna for 
a numlier of years, left for tlieir former 
homo in Ucrimid.i. The move was 
promplfsl by Mis. Scon's henllh. 'Tticy 
hoj'c to pay nceaalonal here.
60 YEARS AGO 
June 1910
Ellison Notes: Mr. Guest has lieen 
expcrlmcntlpg with growing some to­
bacco plants (his ye.ir. We suppose It 
Will all end In '‘smoke**. Mr. Guest’s 
dather, who has been visiting him, left 
Mor.d.sy-for Cleveland, Ohio,
M C U E  .̂ ilBLEATIIER̂ TRlMS
'P$ED BVAMERlNWoFf»l£ N0RT»IWE5T FOR 
4ND WHECtVER JTRIN& WA$ NEEDED, CAME 
FROM ANIMAL HIDE5 '-DiliALLV MOOiiE orDEERi nmCUI

















“Seek tlie l,orrt and Ida 
strength, seek Ids face ennllnii- 
ally.” 1 Chronicles 16:11.
'Fhe best way to keep' from 
walking into trouble is to ad­
vance n|i youi' knees, Slay in 
nil atiltndo of prayer nnd in nn 
nil' of cx))cctnncy. '
T iF D A I L Y  COURIER
R P, Macl.s'nn ' 
ruhllsher and Editor 
|i >' Pnblishert every afternoon cx- 
cc[)l Sundays and holidays nt 
492 Doyle Avc., Kelownn, BC. 
by Thomson B.C. Newspapers 
Limited. \
Second class mall registration \ 
number -0822.
Member of 11110 Canadian 
Press.
 ̂ Member Audit Bureau of Clr- 
culntlon
The Canndi.in Press Is ey- 
cluBlvcIy entitled to the use (or 
repuhllcatlon of all news dis­
patches credited to It  or tho 
Associated Press or Reuters in 
this pofier and also tho local 
news published therein. All 
righlB of rcnubllcnllon of sno- 
cial dispatches herein are alio 
icscrved.
More thnii two dozen special 
trains jenve the city daily 
c a r r y i n g  holiday-makers to' 
plncc.s ns much ns 1,800 miles 
away. The governrtienl-owncd' 
railways attempt to halt black- 
mnrkcting of tickets, with llUlo 
sncco.s,s, '
Waiting for a ticket often Is a 
question of logistics. Fathers, 
sons nnd nephews take turns 
sweating it out In the queue nt 
Victoria ’rermliinl,
At any one lime there may bo 
1,000 men and women lined up 
nt n ticket counter.
Life Is made n hit more benr- 
nble by lee cream nnd peanut 
vendors. Hoys hawk race track 
lips and girls sell rose nnd Jas­
mine garlands,
Wandering ipuslclnns will re­
g a l  e prospective passengers 
wjtli tlie latest hits on tlie films 
tor oliout two cents n song.
Burly youths will give n mas­
sage or nn astrologer will tell a 
loi'lune for about five cents.
LETTER T O  EDITOR
MORE NICHOLBON
Bir: , .
Our local reprcsenlallvo in 
Ottawa has tlio audacity to 
rceoinimmd. In tho Inio Hitler 
fnsliioii. Hint the 'riiomson chain 
i»f newspapers be muzzled. AIL 
this in'cmiKC Patrick NlclioliMd̂  
jins iieeti saying what needs 
bo said, of things not flnttorlnH 
to tile Lllioral Pfirty, For exam­
ple. the haslo Which they rush-. 
cd tiirough Parllumcnt oiitiage- 
ous pensions tor thcinsclvcs at 
tlic taxpayers’ expense. , , ■
Now Hie jKwrly fnlthful Is 
writing to one of tlm papers ha 
would suppress, claiming Mr. 
NIeholsoii Is iilnsed and lijs 
column Hhoiild Ik- dlsronllnned. 
Whnt rubbish! Whnl we need Is 
rKUT of Nlrhol«ojii who I* to l>o 
commcnilcd for his nrllclrs. and 
|ciiK Borgia tocUcs to gain Uieir 
ovui selfish and questionable
**̂ M"nny people have, dnlmed 
that isdltlfs stinks to higl| , 
heaven. Hero Is our reonon why* i 
Yours trulv,
V . .lO IlN S O N ,
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Pioneers And Senior Citizens
CWL IN STA ll OFFICERS
The Catholic Women’s Lea* 
gue of Rutland held its in* 
stallation ceremony at the 
Parish Hall recently where 
Rev. F. L. Flynn officiated.
Installed on the 1970 execu* 
tive were from left, Mrs. 
Henry Falck, treasurer; Mrs. 
Bert Leverrier, secretary; 
Mrs. Pius Hauk, third vice-
president; Mrs. Peter Schnei­
der, president; Mrs. Frank 
Petillion, second vice-presi­
dent and Mrs. Alois Scher- 
man, first vice-president. The
executive will direct the ac­
tivities of the CWL which has 
many annual projects and 
meets regularly.
MUSICAILY SPEAKING
V e rn o n  F e s tiv a l 
V e r y  Im p o r ta n t  -
By BETHEL STEELE
This column had 
The weather for the B.C.
^  The best laid plans will go astray, 
everything go wrong last week. i 
One-Act Drama Festival in Vernon was impossible with little 
or no ventilation in the school building in which it was held. 
We left Wednesday night after the Vernon Merchant of Venice 
and did not return .until Saturday. Our intention was to get the 
awards and thejionor plays and return in time for the closing 
half of the concert by tiie Kelowna Ukrainian Folk Dancers.
The car broke down or at least the fuel”pump did and 
we v'ere left stranded in Vernon. Friends brought tis home 
after the performances . . .  too late to make the Community 
Theatre. My apologies to the Ukrainian group. We understand 
it was a good show with a full house in attendance.
Di talking to the. director Mrs, Large (Doreen Serwa)
I e a r l i e r  we discussed the need for a well organized folk festi­
val in the Kelowna district. Goodness knows there are enough 
ethnic groups in the Valley to support one. Perhaps the suc­
cess of the Ukrainian concert will encourage this group to do 
further organizing with representatives from all groups par­
ticipating.
_ A successful festival will come only from within the 
ettnic groups themselves not from any outside influence. 
Perhaps this has been the trouble in the past.
A- Because amateur theatre in Canada as presently organ­
ized under the drama, festival movement is due for change 
tlie One-Act festival in Vernon was of very great importance 
—since the smaller zone festivals could be the last bulwark in 
the fight for standards in directing and acting.
.a in his final remarks Saturday
stated that even^ttough he had been harsh as had been point- ' 
ed out to him it was because of the two qualities he had 
found in this festival. One. which had disappointed him and 
one which had pleased.
What had pleased him was the private adjudication in 
which all the actors had been willing to make a space for 
him to say the trath and they had shown a willingness to 
learn. He would like to come back in five years to find they 
had gone on to learn something abOut the theatre.
displeased him was the fact he had found Very 
little of the directorial skills. All drama . . . he stated . . . 
begins with the written script and unless a director has the 
soul and the mtellMt to apply to the meaning of the script 
there is tragedy. I haven’t found or seen too much of this in 
this festival.
perhaps Mr. Bunch summed it all 
up in relation To the director when he named Mr. Franklin 
Johnson director ôf the winning production of the festival 
® Clear View of an Irish Mist by the White 
TOock Players Club, Mr. Johnson was cited as having the most 
Control over all the theatre arts by reason of his direction.
Best visual produotlon and the Margaret Rushton trophy 
Romero for her design for the White Rock 
^ lea r  View.  ̂ This play also won the Burnaby Centennial 
^Trophy for showing how all theatre demands might best be 
«inet. This play was runner-up to West Vancouver’s produc- 
JiS" Mortimer’s The Dock Briel as best production.
TOe best actress award went to Colleen Johnson as Sarah in 
the Drltiwood Players of Gibsons’ production, of Pinter’s The 
Lover. This production’s John Burnside as Richard received 
an award of merit as did Mr. John Ford and Mr. John Scott 
for the characterizations in the “Irish Mist”, Best actor 
award went to, Cecil Glass as Morgenhall in the West Van­
couver Dock Brief. Migs Sawchuk received the best support­
ing actress for B.A. in Cranbrook’s Ex-Miss Copper Queen 
and ppug Huggins the best supporting actor award for ’Tubal 
the Jew in Vernon’s Merchant of Venlee,
_  Word received by us concerning some aspects of the 
Dominion Drama Festival held this year in Winnipeg pointed 
those conditions observed last year here 
In Kelowna. Gwd plays but questionable productions of them. 
Consequent^ there will no longer be a DDF. In future It will 
be called  ̂Theatre Canada and instead of the Festival, as 
we nave known it, a theatre showcase embodying all aspects 
of theatre from amateur to professional will be held at the 
, National Art Centre, Ottawa . . . not necessarily yearly. Re­
gions and zones will become independently self-governing 
I, • • (®}*mnomous) thus nreservlng, if so desired, a competi- 
, five festival at these levels.
will In time become, rather, an 
educational forum on a workshop basis and the need for 
ekpcrlmentailon in the qreation of new theatre art forms take 
l(|r its proper place in the theatrical life of the nation.
Wown-up garbage bags In the Kelowna Com 
munlty Theatre last year did some good after all.
president of the
jPCDA, rece ved the Hamber Trophy for his outstanding 
"work In getting amateur theatre recognized by the provincial 
govciT.inent and for getting the BCDA to work. The trophy is 
awarded each year to the person considered doing the most 
for theatre throughout the province.
New executives for the province and the Okanagan zone
"re to be held
festivals per se* ” mulate future policies in regards to
In  P e a c h la n d
PEACHLAND — Ihe Peach- 
land riding club are holding a 
work party and picnic on Sim- 
day. '
This was arranged for at a 
meeting of the group last week 
and. all residents of the com­
munity are invited to attend.
A rock picker has been work- 
ing on the club grounds
Princeton Avenue and a work 
party is needed to clear up the 
remains.
As the turnout at the last 
meeting was poor, elections for 
new officers were not held, and 
the old executive will continue 
for the presejlt.
A tirail ride is planned for 
Sunday, For further information 
Bill Manring is to be phoned.
BEEF SLIPPING
Roast beef is the most popU' 
lar dish in Britain, but a poll in- 
on dicates steak is gaining favor.
RUTLAND — Senior citizens 
and pioneers of the Rutland and 
Ellison districts were honored 
Sunday afternoon at the Rut­
land Centennial Hall. The affair 
was arranged as Rutland’s par-r 
ticipation in the .provincially 
proclaimed Pioneers and Elder­
ly Citizens Week.
Also participating were handi­
capped individuals, young as 
well as old.
Chairman of the committee 
was Harold James of Rutland, 
vice-chairman of the Kelowna 
Volunteer Recreational Services 
and co-convener was Mrs. J. 
A. Gamer, head of the Rutland 
VRS. Other members are Mrs. 
C. R. Mallach, Mrs. Paid Bach, 
Mrs. Joseph . Jones, Mrs. F. 
Fazan, Mrs. W. Quigley and 
Mrs. H. N. Flack.
'The program commenced at 
2:45 p.m., but old timers were 
gathered ahead of time to meet 
and chat, with old friends. ’The 
I program began with chairman 
James introducing members of 
Ithe committee. John Wilson, 
Rutland’s “Citizen of the Year” 
welcomed the gathering.
CITIZENS WELCOME
Mr. Wilson gave credit to the 
Volunteer Recreation Services 
and others who had a part in 
the affair, and urged all pres­
ent to fully participate in the 
proceedings. Mrs. J. A. Rigate, 
executive director of VRS, was 
introduced, and in turn intro­
duced Clarence Palmer, presi' 
dent of the board of the district 
VRS.
Mr. Palmer spoke of the work 
I of the group, and the personal
satisfaction gained by participa­
tion in this type of community 
service.
Clarence Mallach, presideni; 
of the Rutland Park Society and 
Recreation Commission, was in­
troduced, and extended words 
of welcome to the senior citi­
zens. Fred Stevens, presiden : 
of the Rutland Chamber of 
Commerce, in aii appropriate 
address, also welcomed the old- 
timers. '
Mrs. Paul Bach, chairman of 
the entertainment comihittee 
presided during the entertain­
ment.
’The well known Mad Hatters 
group of the United Church 
Women, sang a number of old- 
time favorites and included in 
their numbers were two songs 
written by a pioneer resident of 
the area, Mrs. Florence Fazan, 
VRS member.
The songs were entitled I 
Wonder if the Ogoiwgo’s Lone­
ly and Beautiful British Colum­
bia. bduded In Gia program' 
was an amusing recitatiim by 
lidrs. William Quigley. Mr. Wil­
son pltof Haipy Birthday on 
the violin for those present who 
had'Observed another milestone 
recently, and the Mad Hattm 
sang the song in their honor 
also.
Afternoon tea was served 
while Mrs. Drinkwater played 
piano selections. Rev. ^ e r e tt  
S. Fleming said grace. The 
final numb^ on the program, 
following the tea, was the sing­
ing of two vocal solos by Mrs. 
Ar^ Timmins, a member of 
the well-known pioneer Flem­
ing family, now resident in To­
ronto, and a concert singer of 
renown.' '
Serving at the tables for the 
afternoon tea were the local 
Girl Guides, assisted by Miss 
Rutland candidates.
Mrs. Walter Stranaghan play­
ed old-time music on her a<> 
cordion for the entertainment 
of guests as theyv arrived, and 
at the close of the program.
itinong the oldest were' Jim 
Spall, a long time resident of 
Benvoulin, now in a Rutland 
senior citizens home;' and Elli­
son pioneer, Gus MacdonneU.
The oldest person present was 
Mrs. Bertha Brundt, resident 
of a local senior citizens home, 
who is 99.
Transportation was provided 
for those elderly citizens re­
quiring it by the local Lions 
Club. In addition to all the ac-
tlidty bMpors. a pumher el 
idoneera idtdiea horseshoes.
THEY’RE SMART
One of the most intelligent in­
sects pn earth is the wasp.
The bands of our experts 
.will have your car look> 
ing like new.
OVER 40 YEARS 
EXPERIENCE








lO Y  RUTHERFORD 
INTERIORS LTD. 
Highway 97,N. Ph. 7«S-T116
L'TD.
1110 St. Paul. Kel. 762-2300
GET '
CABLE 
TV FOR . . .
More Color to See on 
Cable TV
1 B lack  
K rtigh t
249 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 762-4433
FALL PAIR MEETING
The Peachland Community 
fall fair committee will hold a 
meeting totlny at 8 p.m. In the 
Recreation Hnil, All arrange­
ments for the Juno flower show 
will bo made, and all residents 
of the community interested In 




FNearty 4,000,000 pounds of fish 
are caught at\ Florida's Lake 
Okeechobee annunUy,
BAD MANNERS
It is Iwd manners, in l-oos, I
when seated on the floor, to let 
your feejl point In the direction 
of anyone’s head.




A Caip«ta •  Drapery 
C24 Detnanl Ave. t-334t
ASPHALT PAVING
Get your driveway blacktopped with an assurance of 
fine workmanship and complete guarantee. 
PROTECT YOUR BROADLOOM
FROM SAND AND D IR T . . .
\ FREE ESTIMATES —  P li. 5-7165 |
KOSH PAVING
H f l w t o b i t y
a i d i i r t
f o r D a d .
CMn, t  CO. (4 CtAtSi llmlM
For Dad the Swinger.
Match Dad’s personality with shirt and neckwear combinations 
in Coral Reef colours. Six arc available. The new Dorset collar 
has slightly longer points. Co-ordinated scarf goes inside 
or outside the collar, Tcricota Pcrma-Iron. SanforiMd-Plus-2. 
Suggested retail, $6.50. Scarf, $3.00. Matcli shirt, scarf , 
and slacks at your dealer’s. '
For Dad the Breadwinner.
Co-ordinate Arrow’s Coral Reef colours with Dad’s latest spring 
suit and send him olf to work totally co-ordInated. This one 
has the long-point Belmont collar. Tericota Pcrma-Iron/ 
Saiifori/cd-Plus-2. Suggested retail with tie and puff, $13,00.
Shirt only,. $7.00. Tic, $5,00,
•■ A rrow *:
We care how you look.
Your Headquarters











Only" Four^Da7 s” Away
Frank Baker, well known 
Vancouver restaurateur, wUl 
be the emcee tor the evening 
of food, fun and fashions at the 
arena on Friday night. Imagin* 
ation and flair have been com­
bined by the Gyro and Gyrette 
clubs for the Big Splash, with 
proceed going to the Kelowna 
indoor swimming pool fund.
The swirl of events which 
starts at 6:30 p.m. with soc­
iability hour and refreshments 
features a big door prize at 
7 p.m. The He and She fashion 
show, featuring many . weU 
known Kelowna men and wo* 
men, makes the plunge at 7:05 
p.m. and Kelowna’s fashion 
minded people will appreciate 
the opportunity of seeing ‘to­
getherness’ in fashions from a 
number of Kelowna shops.
Models taking part in the 
show co-ordinated by Mrs. J. P.
Curell, include, Mrs. George 
Athans, Mrs. Tom Capozzi, 
ildrs. Ray Busch,\ Mrs. J. P. 
Ctireli; Mrs. Jack ’Cooper, Sue 
France, Aid, Gwen Holland, 
Lady of the Lake Vicki Hoole, 
Mrs. Lcn Leathley, Dr. Gwen- 
eth Uoyd, Mrs. Phil Large. 
Mrs. Ian Macdonald. Helen 
Matsuda, Airs. T. C. McLaugh 
lin, Mrs, Maurice Meikle, Mrs. 
Gloria Mildenberger, Mrs. Des­
mond Morrow, Mrs. Horace 
Simpson, Mrs. William Sullivan, 
Elizabeth Ann Williamson.
Male models include, James 
Brown, Roy Chapman, Dave 
Chapman, Monty Elsdon, Frank 
Feist, Hugh Fitzpatrick, Dr. 
Alan France, Dennis Gerace, 
Jack Hambleton, Ken Harding, 
John Kindle, Len Marsh, Har­
old Pettman, Russ Richardson, 
Ian Ritchie, Ted Runnals, Wil­
liam Stevenson, J. Bruce Smith,
HE AND SHE SHOW
Part d  the fun at the Big 
Splash on Friday will be the 
fashion show which will take 
on an entirely new format, 
new to Kelowna and probably 
Britiah Columbia. Many well- 
known men and women in the 
community have consented to
take part in the fashion show, 
which Is part of the evening 
program. The event which 
starts with retreshments at 
6:30 p.m. includes a sumpt­
uous dinner, the fashion 
show and dancing. To top it 
off, the emcee for the even­
ing, planned by the Gyro 
Club with assistance from the 
Gyrettes, will be none other 
than that fascinating figure 
of Vancouver night life, Frank 
Baker. A sample preview of 
some of the summer attire 
which will be modelled is
shown here, left to right, by 
William Stevenson, J a c k  
Hambleton, Mrs. Ray Busch 
and Aid. Gwen Holland and 
Frank Whitehead. Proceeds 
of the affair will go to the in­
door swimming pool.
(Courier Photo)
Darlings Required Reading 




By JEAN SHARP 
CP Women’s Editor
The Darlings is required 
reading in this age of the con­
sumer for anyone interested 
in supermarkets and food 
prices. •
It offers a quick look at how 
supermarket chains are run, 
how the site is chosen, the 
phenomenon of the shopping 
centre, how executives and 
profits are created, how to 
sell what to a supermarket, 
how to advertise.
The book is almost certain 
to irritate the organized con­
sumer because the author’s 
atWude toward her and to­
ward the government depart- 
. ments her efforts helped cre­
ate is something less than ad­
miring,
Robert Chisholm has been 
executive vice-president of 
Dominion Stores Ltd. and an 
officer and director of a num­
ber of supermarket, food and 
distribution organizations. He 
was on loan to the federal 
government during the Second 
World War, in charge of 
wholesale and retail distribu­
tion. ,
He is, reasonably enough, 
on the side of supermarket op­
erators and inclined to regard 
consumers, union members,
and government officials as 
people who want to tinker 
with his business without un­
derstanding it.
SAYS PROFITS LOW 
His title,'The Darlings, re­
fers to his customers.
He begins his book with a 
discussion of the consumer, 
food price protests of 1966. He 
says they will have a moder­
ating effect for some timê  
but were misdirected when 
they were aimed at supermar­
kets. He says supermarket 
■ profits are only about two 
cents on the dollar.
“But unfair critics do serve 
a useful purpose, and the pro­
test was a salutary experi­
ence. . . .
"The near-riots possibly 
lent some encouragement to 
other elements in the nation, 
student groups, union people, 
r a d i c a l  trouble-makers, in 
carrying forward their own 
protest movements in a more 
violent form. All this was 
aided and abetted by TV, as 
is every form of turmoil.’’ , 
He documents h is  case, 
even to ; citing when and 
where the “near-riots" took 
place.
M r. C h ish o lm  s a y s  t h e r e  is  
o n e  th in g  a b o u t  m e  g o v e rn ­
m e n t  b u r e a u s  w ith  th e i r ,  “ big
staff, big offices and big inter 
ference with business.” At 
least, he says, retailers can 
identify bureaucrats and edu-, 
cate them. They cannot do 
that with multitudes of con­
sumers.
WOMEN’S EDITOR: MARY GREER
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HITHER and YON
Enjoying the sunshiny wea­
ther with her son-in-law and 
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. E. G. 
Hanna of Greene Road, is Mrs, 
Ed. Heatherington of The Pas, 
Man., who will be spending some 
time with the Okanagan Mis­
sion family.
Many couples are looking 
forward to The Big Splash at 
the arena on Friday night and 
among those who have made 
table reservations for the Gyro- 
sponsored affair are Dr. and 
Mrs, R. N. Wynn-Williami.
dance Friday night at the 
arena are Dr. and Mrs. Ronald 
Ellis; The event, which proin- 
ises to be one of the most en­
joyable affairs this summer, is 
being sponsored by the Gyro 
Club, assisted by the Gyrettes, 
with proceeds designated for the 
indoor swimming pool.
Graham Takolf and Frank 
WWtchcad. ;
Assisting HAt; Baker with the 
commentating chores will be 
Kelowna’s own Beverley Ann 
Chapman who is well known in 
the Valley for her whimsical 
comments on fashion and tor 
her fashion know-how. Mrs. 
Chapman is also assistant co­
ordinator for the ‘Splash.’
Other members _ of the hard 
working committee, who took 
the high dive in aid of the pool 
fund are: Mrs. Ronald Gee, 
secretary; Mrs. Larry Ashley 
and Mrs. R. Wynn-WUliams, 
tickets: Mrs. Murray Joyce and 
Mrs. R. D. Ellis, publicity 
Mrs. Orval Lavell and Mrs. J 
D. Monteith, catering: Mrs 
John Ritchie, table decorating 
Mrs. Cliff Serwa and Mrs. Hugh 
Fitzpatrick, prizes and favors; 
Mrs. Basil Meikle and Mrs 
Wiliam Knutson, arena; A 
Walls, finance; and stage decor 
is by Mrs. Miles Treadgold ant. 
Mrs. J. P,' Curell and Mrs 
Meikle, refreshments^
The Dave Bakes trio \yill 
supply the music for the even­
ing, and Johnny Deschner’s 
orchestra will be on hand for 
dancing tunes.
Head table guests at. the 
smorgasbord dinner, which will 
be served at 8:30 p.m., will be: 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Baker, Dr. 
and Mrs. George Athans, Lady 
of the Lake Vicki Hoole and 
David Macklin, Mayor and Mrs. 
Hilbert Roth, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
F. Parkinson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ray Busch, Mr. and Mrs. Cliff 
Charles and Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 
Fitzpatrick.
Dancing which follows at 9:30 





TORONTO (CP) i-r What CM 
a couple do with the children it 
both parents attend a convene 
tlon? . . . ,
If you 'Come to Toronto, take 
them* along and send them on a ta, 
Funtime Tour of the city. There .JR’ 
is enough to see to keep every 
youngster occupied for a day.
Ruth Firstbrook started Fun* 
time 'tours late last year as a 
service for children of vlsUing 
convention delegates.
She said she dreamed up the 
idea while working abroad with 
her husband. ,
“Particularly in I/mdon I 
came into contact with many 
conventions and I noUced there 
was never anything planned for 
the children travelling with 
their parents," she said , in an 
Interview.
After her husband died she re­
turned to Toronto, mulling over 
the idea of starting such a serv­
ice here. ;  ■
She said a friend’s child sug­
gested the name and "It seemed 
to fit and everybody was enthu- 
sidstic*’**
She then printed pamphlets 
and got the Metropolitan 'To­
ronto Convention and Tourist 
Bureau interested.
When the project got under 
way last August—almost too 
late in the season—requests 
started flowing in immedia’e’y.
She hired a friend as tour 
manager ■ and university sUi- 
dents as guides and began ex­
cursions. ■
She and her crew take chil­
dren to places such as the To­
ronto Islands, the Planetarium, 
Casa Loma, the Royal Ontario 
Museum, city hall, the zoo and 
the Ontario Science Centre.
The tours, mainly for children 
aged 5 to 13, are also available 
for local children. ' J*
The Nina Gray trophy was
Pant ensembles will continue 
to predominate the iashion 
scene iii: the Valley this sum­
mer. Women attending , Fash­
ions Afloat at the Pendozi, spon­
sored by the ladies, auxiliary ...... ^
to  th e  W e s tb a n k  Y a c h t  C lu b , p r e s e n t e d  b y  M r s .  G r a y  to  M r s  
w e re  e x c i t e d  a b o u t  th e  v a r i e ty  R o n a ld  W e e k e s  a t  th e  lu n c h e o n  
of p a n t  v e r s io n s  s h o w n , f r o m  T h u r s d a y  w h ic h  fo llo w e d  t h e  
c a s u a l  c u lo t te s  fo r  a t  h o m e  o r  s e n io r  l a d ie s ’ c h a m p io n s h ip  ^ a t  
h o lid a y  w e a r ,  to  p r a c t i c a l  a f -  th e  K e lo w n a  G o lf  a n d  C o u n try  
te r n o o n  o u tf i ts  i n  f o r t r e l  a n d  C lu b . M r s .  W e e k e s  ^ c a m e  u p  
D o ly e s te r  a n d  c lin g in g  f e m in in e  w ith  a  n e t  s c o t e ^ f  73 t o r  tb e  
e n s e m b le s  f o r  e v e n in g  w e a r .  18-ho le  c o u r s e  a n d  M r s .  9 .? ° ’̂ ®.®
At Horse Show r'VbSnibw
C o -o p e ra t io n  sh o u ld  ^  p i r a t e d  s k i r t  ^





Like A Boozer's Stunt
Dear Ann Landers: I’vb been 
dating a very attractive guy 
for over a year. He Is three 
years my senior — marriage- 
minded and he has made it 
clear I’m the one he wants. (1 
want him, too.) ,
There la one small thing that 
is bothering ine, Ann. Every 
few weeks he simply doesn't 
show up for a date. I have stood 
at the appointed place for as 
long as an hour and a half and 
tlion gone home—worried sick, 
The next day ho calls and 
acts as if nothing happened. 
When I ask him why he stood 
me up ha says. "Oh. Did wo 
have a date?" Then ho rattles 
off some nrcpostcrous story- 
such ns. “President Nixon sum­
moned me to the White House." 
Or, “()ucen Ellzabelli needed an 
extra man at. a dinner party." 
This morning ha sold. "I was 
with Ann Landers. She needed 
some ndvlce:"
Don’t tell me to drop him. I'm 
in love with tlio guy. Just tell 
me liow to cure him,—Bonita
Dear Bon; O.K, 1 won't loll 
you to drop him, But I will toll 
■you that If you many thl.s clowi\ 
you will .spend your life wit­
nessing dl.sappomlng nets tl\at 
will make Iloudlnl look like an 
nmnU'ur, You don't say any­
thing alxmt his liquid Intake, 
but ho sounds like a Iroozcr who 
loses hlm.sclf poriodioally and 
the euro for tills is to dry up 
completely.
Dear Ann Lamleis: Ttie wom­
an who lives io llio ainiitmont 
down the hall is a tlollgliUnl 
person. I oontd not ask for a 
i liner friend. Tlie lu oblcm Is one 
1 dare not discuss with aiiynno. 
I would hate to Iw misunder-
Wlood. «  ,
Lottie gives her age ns 78. I 
Ruspect she has already seen 
She 1* quite deaf and docs 
pot aee well. She owns a '68 
Chevrolet and |.i very generous 
about olfcrlng to drive me nny- 
fchcrc. Isjlllc has had several 
dftse CAlla when {  have been 
In the car with her hut she 
bMita t ta t  in tha «  year? she 
has been driving aha has never 
had an Occident. 1 find this
fowmighl miraculous. How < im Idl her 1 am .afraid to h i her drive me? I wouWn;t hurl her 
the world
smartening up and making it 
mandatory for people to be re 
tested when they roach a cer­
tain age rather than allow them 
to renew their driver’s licence 
automatically. This will take 
the Lotties of our land out of 
the driver's sent. I say it is 
bettor to hurt your friend’s feel­
ings than to let her kill you. 
Toll her candidly that you are 
afraid to ride with her, 1 know 
some terrible drivers who boast 
that they have never had an 
accident, hut I’ll bet they have 
caused a few.
K s e  s S f l r o g r ' e ' s t i  t h S g h  . i n  th e  p o o l o r  j u s t  l ° a f - 1  s W S  S in n e r ,  f a s h io n  sh o w  a n d  
S a tu r d a y  a n d  S u n d a y . . O ld  S o l “ v 
c o - o p e ra te d ,  a s s i s t e d  b y - a  s l ig h t  j iE W  F A B R IC  
b r e e z e .  .. . A  b e a u t i f u l  n e w  f a b r i c  —
R id e r s  c o - o p e r a te d  w ith  th e i r  v a lo u r ,  w a s  show n* in
h o r s e s  and v ic e  v e r s a , ,  g iv in g  r  j-g en  s l a c k  s u i t  w i th  s t r i p e d
th e  s p e c ta to r s  c a u s e  f o r  b i u r - L  °
m u r s  o f  a d m i r a t i o n ,  a  l a u g h  o r  ^  „  g  m u c h
tr ia n " "  j ^ ^ i S % r o V e s ®  e K n d  ^
f e U '^ 'T S e '  r S u z S  S ^ w L t  w e^'e 
? S c o m S h ° w h e n T ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  t w ^  ^ " e  m ^ e ^ ^ ^ t u r e
p e t i t iv e  s p i r i t  i s  h ig h ,  w a s  ev i- W a k e f ie ld  s a M ,
The ladies auxiliary co-opera- ‘‘Fashions, appear to be stretch-
ted with the KRC serving a >"8 generatlpn
cold plate evening meal to ap- Sap. ,  ̂ ,
preclative competitors and their Navy and white, .black and 
families. “  white and red, white and blue
(iomments were “We are appear to be favorite colors, 
right on time," as ring crews with stripes making their mark 
co-operated with show manager In popularity.
Fred Gerlinger and judge, Mrs. Models, all members of the 
Peterson of Cloverdale, B.C, Yacht Club, included Mrs.
W ith  s u c h  fe llo w s h ip  a n d  ex - J a m e s  L a in g ,  M r s .  D a v e  M o r  
h lb l ts  o f  s p o r t s m a n s h ip ,  th e  rison, M r s .  L e w  F o x .  M r s .  M a r -  
K e lo w n a  C H SA  H o rs e  S how  jo r ie  G lo v e r ,  M r s ,  R e n e  R u f l i ,  
w a s  a  s u c c e s s ,  h o s t in g  133 M r s .  P e r r y  F l e t t ,  M r s .  W , B . 
e q u in e  a n d  t h e i r  p ro u d  o w n e rs , | B e n n e t t  a n d  g u e s t  m o d e l  M a r ie
Formby.
Back from the 4-H rally at 
Salmon Arm during the week­
end is Maureen Davis of the 
Kelowna 4-H Home Arts, Mau­
reen, who placed second out of 
16 girls competing in the senior 
dress revue, has earned a trip 
to the Pacific National Exhibi­
tion where she will compete for 
provincial honors.
If table reservations are any 
indication of the big night shap­
ing up for Kelowna’s social set, 
Big Splash on Friday should 
prove to be a smasharoo. Some 
of the couples planning happi­
ness evenings are: Mr. and 
Mrs, Dave Chapman, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ronald Gee, Mr. and Mrs; 
Orville Lavell and William 





CALGARY (CP) — Mothers 
of diabetic children are often 
tied down because they have 
enormous difficulty finding any 
one to look after their children, 
says Jean Nelson, of the Cana­
dian Diabetic Association.
"Diabetic children aren’t that 
much trouble, but people are 
afraid of taking on the responsi­
bility unless they know'some­
thing about the disease.”
Mrs. Nelson said an ideal per­
son would be one who had 
raised diabetic children of her 
own, knew how to cope with the 
disease and wanted part-time 
work now that her on children 
were grown.
AGAINST SPYING
BUENOS AIRES (AP) — 
Tai drivers staged an ear-split­
ting horn demonstration against 
a proposed city study that 
would require them to record 
names and destinations of all 
passengers for three days. The 
city says the study is for trans­
port planning; the cabbies con­










Dear Ann Landers: A friend 
of mine is built like a penguin. 
She Ifi small on top and opens 
up like an umbrella from Uio 
wnist down. She hn» a terrible 
time finding clothes that fit he- 
enuso she's a i size 10 on top 
and a size 18 beloW, '
She tried on my last year’s 
spring coat a few weeks ago 
and it looked great on her. She 
asked It I would sell it to her 
and 1 did. Yesterday she told 
ine she saw the same coat for 
$10 lo.ss than what she paid'lor 
mine, She asked what I wanted 
to do about it. 1 was dumb­
founded ,nnd sahl I'd think It 
over, What should 1 do, Ann? 
I'm burning.—Dayton
Dear Ann Lnnder.i; Will you 
solllo an argument? Should 
lui.sband mind if his wl(o goes 
ihrimi’h his billfold?
Two years ago 1 found a tele­
phone number. Out of curiosity 
1 called the number and was 
shocked to hear the voice of 
frU'iul. When I eonfroiited Gil 
with my nslonlslhni; dmeovery, 
he coufoRKod they w  ere hnvlni? 
u sizzling affair.
GH lias Wen behaving preliy 
well tlu'so past several months, 
but everv noiy and then I check 
his liillfold Ip see if there are 
any new numlH-rs. Is this 
wroiig? I feel if a man has 
iHithing to liide ho would not 
object.—Mrs. Sherlock H.
Dear Mrs.: A wife who goes 
through her husband's billfolrt 
violates some basic rulea of 
ro(k1 hum.in relations-~a show 
of confidence and resjvccl for 
the privacy of others, nie hus- 
bami who i.s waichcil ikH'S iirtl 
behave lietler. He merely be­
comes inpie circumspect, Wake 
Mici u(* and smell tlic co(t̂ ,̂ Deane,
O BTA IN S DEGREE
At the convocation ceremon­
ies on May 2(1 at the Univer­
sity of Calgary, Grrald Goetz 
was ndmltled to the degroo 
of Bacliclor of I'hyaicnl Edu­
cation. Ho will continue his 
education next year with 
teacher training. Gerry la a 
former Kelowna Ixiy, who at­
tended St, Joseph’s and Im- 
mnculntn High School. Tlio 
ceremonies were attended liy 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
3, Goetz, lu'others, Gordon 
and Uolnn and si.sler, Car- 
roll, Mr.'i, Stan Clialham, i 
of Kelowna,
NAUTICAL SET
President of the auxiliary, 
Mrs. Frank Beagle, welcomed 
the guests to the gay nautical 
setting and members of the 
auxiliary all in white dresses, 
with navy aprons with, navy 
ensigns, Served. Adding to the 
pleasure of the morning coffee 
hour was guest soloist, Mrs. 
Ken Harding, accompanied by 
Mrs. Cecil Moore,
Providing background music 
for the fashion parade was Mrs. 
John Scott at the orgart and 
Mrs. Lome Dobbin convened 
ho show which included fash- 
ons from Eve’s, shoos from 
Mutch's and hair styles from 
The Vogue, with carpets frona 
Wcstmllls and door prizes from 
Westbank Pharmacy.
A past president’s spoon was 
>preHontcd to Mrs. George Gibbs 
,)y Mrs. Beagle who also pre­
sented a gift of uppreclotlon to 
Mrs. I. S, MacDonald.
smaller cars aonft








Ignition keyalsim. RbglMIlfmNr acrylic lacquer ffilbti.
S i M t i a r d M  I
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H e a l in g  S u b s ta n c e :  
S h r in k s  P i le s
Extlurlre healing wbelance protenloidirtnl 
bemonboMi and repair damaged llawa,
A rtmowned nineurch iiuitiluto hni 
found a unioiio hoaling auhalnnoa 
with the ability to shrink llomo^
rlioida pninlcdMly, It rdievcn itebinf 
mid . dmcomlorl. in , niuuiteii am. 
it|iecdn up licaling of llio injunxi, 
Inflnmed limnio.
In cnwi a h e r  coho, wbilo gontly 
rolioving pain, actual reduction 
(abrinkago) look placo.
Moat important of all—maulll 
wero HO Ihoroiigli that thia Improvo- 
nuitii waa maintained over a period | 
of many months, i
Thla was arcompUabed with a] 
new he.aling aubafance (Bio-Dyn«)| 
which quick ly helrm heal I njiued 
I cells and tiimulates frowth of new 
! tisauo,
I Now nio-nyno is offered in oint­
ment and wuppotltory form called 
1 Preparation H. Aak for If at all drug 
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Now you can order .i new Nova at a 
S185* pi ice I ediiolion. Coupe or sedan.
Six or eight cylinder engine. With 
these Novas flic day-night mirror, bias 
belled ply tiros, cigardic liglilcr and 
ycal belt rdriidors, formerly Mabdiird, , 
arc still available as options. And you kccpii us (irst 
get features oil every Nova lhal'yol'i *Pr/r,. tniiu-ilm 
jusi won’t find on those smaller cars.
I caturcs that make ilriving more cn
to trade, So rciul .around ptir, No?a 
pictured here. Then place your order 
at your Chevrolet dealer’s today. 
Nova, tlic car tliat’s already prlc^ 
smaller Ilian its size,' I* now lower 
priced tliuii iKsforc. Putting you first,
e Uw lm hnttd on Manufoctum^B 
HiiKSfUd I M I  Priifs uMfk ineiudk 
J'tde/xU Tom,
joyabic and economical, I'caturcs that 
add value to your Nov.i when it’s lime i CH EVRO LET
-r.ee Youn local AuittoftiztD ciiivnOLLT DtALrn-
Anthorized Chevy Nova
dealer in Kelowna V IC T O R Y  M O T O R S  L IM IT E D
1675 Pflndofy Sfrrctla i
762-3207, Kelowna
4 U kra in ian Folk Dancers
P rove
KOZACHOK
Colorful costumes and ob> 
vious enjoyment of the youth­
ful dancers delighted the cap­
acity crowd at the Ukrainian 
Folk Dancers first appear­
ance in the Kelowna Com­
munity nieatre during the 
weekend. History of the Uk- . 
raine was portrayed in the 
ethnic dance routines, which 
have been passed on to each 
succeeding generation. Al­
though they have only been 
dancing 10 months, the young 
people presented a -variety of 
skills in the terpsichorean pro­
gram. One pair of the junior 
dancers, who took part in a 
duet number, Kozachok, was 
Pauline Ponich and Brent 
Chudiak, seen here in the 
finale of their number.
(Paul Ponich Studios)
Repeated applause greeted 
the young Ukrainian dancers of 
Kelowna making their first ap­
pearance in the Kelowna Com­
munity T h e a t r e ,  Saturday 
night. The program. s{Mnsored 
by the. Parks and Recreation 
Commission featured 60 young 
dancers, ranging in ages from 
three to 16, most of whom be­
gan dancing lessions last Sep­
tember undier the direction of 
Andrew Boychuk and Mrs. 
Philip Large.
The full house crowd was 
especially delighted with the 
young children, Donna Goy, 
Jackie-Lynn , and Michael and 
David Large, Kevin Serwa and 
Darel Woronchak. who, along 
with childish charms, displayed 
some amazing footwork for such 
tender years.
In fact all age groups were 
applauded a'gain and again for 
their lively interpretation of the 
colorful folk dances of the 
Ukraine. As many folks remark­
ed as they left the theatre after 
the two-hour program, “This 
was one of the most enjoyable 
programs for a long time and 
all local talent.”
Dance instructors, Mrs. Large 
and Mr. Boychuk, each took 
part in one solo obviously, de­
lighting their young students, 
as well as the enthusiastic audi­
ence. Mrs. Large soloed in a 
Two Guitars ballet number with 
the senior girls. Her graceful 
performance thrilled the fam­
ily type crowd and Mr. Boychuk 
belied his 63 years in his vigor­
ous portrayal of Arkon, a men’s 
circle dance, leading the senior 
boys.
Another exciting performance 
whlcti brought spontaneous ap­
plause was the sword dance, 
Zapproshets, by the senior boys 
and the Mexican dance by the 
junior dancers was another 
pleaser.
As emcees for the evening, 
Mrs. Alex Prytula and Al Kulm 
pointed out, folk dancing can 
be a famUy affair. Catching the 
enthusiasm from their offspring, 
a number of parents also brush­
ed up on folk: dancing and took 
part in two numbers, a Jewish 
dance, Hava Nagila and the 
Polish Moimtaineer dance, with 
Richard Prytulg accompanying 
them for the latter.
Adding to the enjoyment of 
the evening were a number pt 
musical selections including a 
trumpet and, piano , duet by 
Carol and David Prytula and 
the men’s chorus, accompanied 
by Carol Prytula sang Ta Tu- 
man and Mav Ya DivchynU.
The Ukrainian choir, cUiected 
by Isadora Woronchak, also 
contributed to the evening of 
song and dance.
Soloist Ernie Burnett gave his 
usual fine rendition in two vocal 
solos. Passing By and The Big 
Brown Bear. He was accom­
panied by Mrs. Jean Gibson.
Richard Prytula on his ac­
cordion, contributed a favorite, 
Hungarian Dance No. 5 and 
also a Ukrainian Medley.
The footwork of soloist David 
Satvehuk in Chumak, d whip 
dance, was a delight to watch, 
and the excellent, timing of 
Pauline Ponich and Brent Chu­
diak in a duet dance, Kozachok, 
was also appreciated by the
crowd, as w-ere numbers by 
senior and junior girls and 
many others;
The' enjoyment of the program 
was heightened by the beauti­
ful costumes. Much work in 
preparation for the evening was 
in evidence by the lovely and 
colorful Ukrainian costumes 
and Pn perusal of the program 
the siumpmes of niany persons 
who worked on committees be­
hind the scenes were the same 
as the names Of the dancers, 
proving it was indeed a family 
project.
Donna Yaworski, on behalf of 
the youthful dancers presented 
a bouquet to Mrs. Large and 
Michael Pr:^ula performed 
similar , honors for Mr. Boy­
chuk, who received a gift in 
apreciation.. Isadore Woroiii 
chak, who directed the choir, 
was also honored with a pre­
sentation by Daryl Patton.
CanaiJian Woman At UN Studies 
Status Trends In Other Countries
Sleek, Elegant Fashions For Fall 
And Boys, It's 'Goodbye Knees'
Book On Nursing 
Discusses Changes
The development of nursing 
education and legislation in 
the past, present and future is 
discussed by a number of ex­
perts in Nursing Education in 
a Changing Society.
The book has been pub­
lished to mark the 50th anni­
versary of the University of 
Toronto School of Nursing.
Its subject is one that is of 
increasing concern within the 
nursmg profession which is 
undergoing change in outlook, 
in skills required and there­
fore in education.
Nursing Education in a 
Changing Society, edited by 
Mary Q. Innis; $2.50 paper­
back, $8.50 hard cover; Uni­
versity of Toronto Press.
Beauty Hom ework 
Easy W ith  Aids
By Joan O’SULLIVAN
—Y ou- don’t- ha ve- the-time-for 
a weekly hairsetting session 
at the local salon.
You don’t have the money 
for a week of the full glamor­
izing treatment at a spa that 
specializes in make-overs.
What you don’t have lady, is 
an excuse! Even , if you never 
leave tW house, you can look 
more attractive. It’s a matter 
of doing your beauty home­
work. Set up a salon corner in 
ymr bedroom or bathroom and 
stock it with suitable supplies, 
such as these:
•  Hair DO’cr: Once a ^week 
shampoo your ha>r, se t, it, 
then settle down under the 
dryer with a good book. When 
hair dries, don’t comb out 
curls. Instedd. tie your hair up 
in a scarf and sleep on the un 
combed curls — they’re far 
more comfortable than curlers
•  Instant Rollers: During
the week, use heated rollers for 
touch-up curls where needed.
, •  Facial Sauna: On your 
weekly beauty night, use 
facial sauna to steam your 
face. It cleanses, stimuates and 
refreshes the skin.
0  Slant Board: Once, a day 
whip out your slant board and 
strike the beauty angle, feet
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. TUE9.. JUNE S. WO FACE I
CONCRETE JUNGLE
NEW GLASGOW. N.S. (CP)
— The Nova Scotia Camping 
Association wound up its annual 
meeting and three-day training 
session at nearby Big Cove with 
a decision to work with the pro­
vincial education department to 
have carnping made part of the 
regular school curriculum. Don 
Groff of Kitchener, Ont., one of 
the organizers of the session, 
said “Resident camping gives 
people, especially the young, a 
chance to slow down and back 
off from our concrete jungle.’
FACIAL SAUNA to cleanse* 
stimulate and refresh your
higher than head. This is great 
for circulation.
0 Cosmetic Cues: In addi­
tion to the makeup needed to 
“put on a face,” stock extoas 
to usa for “the full treatment.” 
in this category: hair condi­
tioner, facial mask, color rinse, 
cuticle cream, hand cream. 
And, of course, stock any other 
treatment product needed to 
treat a special beauty problem.
0  Exercise Aids: If your
figure needs trimming and | 
slimming, air exercise aid may 
be handy to have. The think­
ing here: If you have it, you’re 
likely to use it. An exercise aid 
can be as simple as a jump 
rope (jumping rope is great ex­
ercise!.
skin comes as attachment to 
hair dryer shqwn above.
OTTAWA (CP) — Sylva 
Gelber, d i r e c t o r  of the 
women’s bureau for the fed­
eral labor department, is all 
for seeing that men and 
women share equal opportu­
nity in the work world.
As Canadian representative 
on the United Nations com­
mission on the status of 
women; she’s s e e i n g the 
trends in other countries— 
some she finds surprising.
She was “flabbergasted” re­
cently* by a stand taken by 
Communist countries at a 
meeting in Geneva of the 32- 
member commission.
“The U.S.S.R. boasts that 
about 80 per cent of its doc­
tors are women and about 50 
per cent of its engineers are 
women and frankly, in my na­
ivete, I assumed that the 
status of women in Russia is 
relatively satisfactory.” she 
said.
But one member of the 
Communist ^ c  had-proposed, 
a resolutionliiking for special 
privileges in labor legislation 
for women and criticizing the 
International Labor Organiza­
tion for failing to provide such 
standards.
She asked if this meant 
labor regulations for working 
women should be raised to the 
level of those for men.
Communist delegates re­
plied that women should have 
privllcge.s beyond those of 
men—such as better rctirc- 
nient benefits.
DIDN’T GET ANSWER 
"In trying to understand 
this, I said: 'Look, if you wapt 
equality, whqt is the basis for 
asking more for women than 
for men?’
"I never got a specific an­
swer but I started asking a lot 
of q u c s t Ion s behind the 
scenes.
“My Impression is that 
while in Russia women have 
been encouraged to get an ed­
ucation and to enter profes­
sional activities equal to or 
exceeding those of men, that 
in the homes the women in 
Iron Curtain countries are 
still in the 19th century.
"So the Russian working 
woman has twice the load of 
the working woman in our so­
ciety,
“A lot of our people who 
think that revolution brings 
social emancipation should 
not be misled by the large 
numbers of women in some 
l>rofcsslons in some countrlc.s.
“Tliey’ve also got to look al 
prevailing attitudes b e f o r e  
they can judge the status of 
women in them.’’
Miss Gelljcr says she is not 
criticizing Russia because Ca­
nadians aren't In a position to 
criticize others.
CHARTER FOR MOTHERS 
During jits meeting the UN 
commission came un with two 
main resolutions which must 
lie referred for approval to 
the United Nations Economic 
and Social Council for a|v 
prnval. .
Although she is not anxious 
to talk about them in detail 
until they are accepted for 
fear some changes may be 
made. Miss Gelber said one 
deals with a long-term pro­
gram for women’s advance­
ment.
The other is what she calls 
the “charter of the unmarried 
mother.” It was introduced by 
Norway and seconded by Can­
ada.:", ■
“ It recommends that an un­
married niothc r have the 
same legal rights with respect 
to her child as a married 
mother,” Mss Gelber said.
"Unmarried mothers with 
children in some countries are 
often subject to legal and so­
cial discrimination altiiough 
they assume a heavy respon­
sibility.”
Seated in her, 12th-floor Ot­
tawa office—bright with paint­
ings and sprinkled with books 
oh human rights. Miss Gelber 
turned to the working woman 
in Canada.
“Quite obviously we’re far 
beyond the stage where it 
should be discussed whether it 
is right or wrong for a woman 
to work outside the home,” 
she .said.
“This now is a fact. But so­
ciety has yet to work out pro­
per provision for the care of 
pre-school children and work­
ing mothers.”
The bureau has recently 
completed but not released a 
study on working mothers and 
child care in Canada, based 
on figures from the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics in connec­
tion with a labor-force .survey 
in April, 1967.
It shows that at that time in 
Canada there were tpore than 
1,000,000 children under 14 
whose mothers worked. Of 
these, 35 per cent were under 
6.
Miss Gelber says that since 
then the figure hn.s increased 
because of the trend in the 
last few years for more and 
more married women to enter 
the labor force.
She also sa.vs she would like 
to "gear a lot of data to the 
young girls before they're 
brainwashed.''
She says girls are being de­
terred "by the m.vth that be­
cause they're developing llielr 
minds, they're leas feminine,” 
“P a r e n t s  and vocational 
counsellors aren't h e l p i n g  
them. VocallonnI counnellors 
are telling them not to go 
ahead because they won't get 
job.s. Parents are afraid they 
won't get married and the 
kids arc scared,
“Margaret Mead, a noted 
U,S. anlhroiwloglst, has said 
that woiTicn today are afraid 
to HU c c o e d  lest they bo 
thought less feminine, Men 
tiKiay arc afraid to fall lest 
they be considered less mas­
culine.
MONTREAL (CP) -- “Down 
with skirts” read one placard at 
the Fashion Group’s first non-vi­
olent f a s h i o n  demonstration 
Sunday night, and sure enough 
down they went.
Just how far the hemlines 
dropped depended on the item 
being shown. But it is safe'to 
say the popular length for day­
time dresses is going to be 
about three inches below the 
kneecap. Suit skirts dropped an 
inch funher, just touching the 
calf, and coats roamed the ex­
panse between knee and ankle.
Some 90 designers stnd manu­
facturers were featured in the 
fast-paced show.
As shown Sunday, fall and 
winter fashions will be sleek, el­
egant and considerably more 
graceful than their 1968 and 1969 
predecessors.
PANT SUITS OUTDATED 
At-home clothes were high- 
necked, long-sleeved, t i g h t l y  
belted at the waist and softly- 
skirted.
Pant suits, with straighWeg 
t r o u s e r s and jackets which 
came to the hip or knee, 
claimed much of the spotlight 
but looked slightly out-dated by 
a profusion of knickers.
One costume, which earned a 
ripple of applause, featured 
black velvet knickers and a long 
bultonless coat which flared 
open to show off a pure white 
lining.
Other knickers were in brown 
velvet and, cuffed tightly just 
below the knee, were worn oyer
black leather boots, or cut to 
mid-calf and stuffed into boots.
Evening dresses were filmy 
and feminine, typified by a 
floating lime-green chiffon dress 
topped with a matching poncho 
outlined in blue and green mari- 
bou.
Other floor-length skirts were 
slit up the back to about the 
knee, revealing pants, contrast­
ing underskirts or, occasionally; 
bare legs.
There was no dominant color 
although some of the most strik­
ing fashions were black, includ­
ing a three-piece suit: Its skirt 
had an inverted pleat, front and 
back, and was worn with a vest 
and top, patterned on the tradi­
tional riding jacket. The blouse 
was white satin, high-necked 
and long-sleeved.
The Fashion Group, an asso­
ciation of women interested in 
communicating fashion trends 
and maintaining standards of 
professionalism in the fashion 
industry, ended its annual show 
on an optimistic note by wishing 
the aucUence Love, Peace, Joy, 
Good Night and Better Days.
Foot Trouble!
•  F««l Tirtd? • OacluicNtr
• Sort FmIF • Arthritic Palnf
•  Poor Circulotien? * Poinlul 
Noch? • . Colluiot? • Rkou- 
motic Poinf . ,
A I7 N N 1 K  N ATIO NAI ARC|1 
SUPPORIS could i>o your 
omwer They ore iCicnliHcoUy 
dfvoord io lootch the conlourii 
ri (rrl , rooko wo|l<iog 
n plfOMiirr fiooin' Rrroiomrnd-






Mr. and Airs. Kenneth How- 
ikn, wish to announce the en­
gagement of their eldest 
daughter. Fay, to Richard L 
Page, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Page of Plymouth, 
England. The wedding will 
take jilace in St. Paul’s Unit­




Drapes made and 
instaUcd.
Unlincd 2 . 0 0
3 .0 0Lined
Up to 90 inches 
in length. 
HOME SERVICE 




Towels and Cushions 
on display.
Shoppers’ Village — Rutland
(UDUR.tDO ARMS grSORT (lOTn.
UCINSII) DINING lOUNGt 
l.niONt: 7h4*4U(i(CKvr uAm isKMifi
r.
------------------
Lose 10 lbs. in  
10 days on
RECEIVE HONORS
TORONTO (CP) — As well as 1 
400 graduates receiving diplo­
mas and certificates. Dr. How­
ard H. Kerr, first chairman of 
the Ontario Council of Regents, 
and Rev. Dr. R. F. Stackhouse, 
now a member of the council 
and former chairman of the 
board of governors for Cen­
tennial College of Applied Arts 
and Technology, were presented 
with honors by Centennial Col­
lege May 21.
LY -Al SHAVER
HOBBY AND GIFT SHOP LTD.
Our new location is '354 Bernard in the 
Roval Anne Hotel
RE-OPENING SPECIAL
We will clean and oil your electric



















Black Min. & Froelloh Rds. 
705-7179
★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★
WIN (ASH PRIZES WEEKLY
★  ★  ★  ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
. .  . ENTER THE NEW GAME
★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★
HOLLYWOOD STARS
1st Prize $5.00 t  Second Prize $3.00
HOLLYWOOD, Calif. (Spec- 
qI) — This is the revolutionary 
grapefruit diet that everyone 
is suddenly talking about. 
Literally thousands upon thous­
ands of copies have been passed' 
from hand to hand In factories, 
planfis and offices throughout
the U.S, and Canada.
Word of its success has 
spread like wildfire. Because 
this is the diet thot reolly 
works, We hove testimonials in 
our files reporting on the suc­
cess of this diet, If you follow 
it exactly, you should lose 10 
pounds in 10 days, There will 
be no weight loss in (he first 
our days, But you will sud­
denly drop 5 pounds on the 
5th day. Thereafter you will 
lose one pound a day until the 
10th day. Then you will lose 
1 Vi pounds every two days 
until you get down to ydur
proper weight. Best of oil, 
there will be no hunger pongs, 
^ow revised and enlorged, 
this new diet plan lets 
you stuff yourself with foods 
that were formerly ''forbid­
den,”  such OS big steaks trim 
med with fa(, roost or fried
chicken, rich gravies, moyon 
noise, bacon foti, sausages 
and scrambled eggs. You con 
eot until you ore full, until you 
cannot possibly eot any more, 
And still lose 10 pounds In the 
first ten doys plus ]V i  pounds 
every two days thereafter, until 
your weight is down to normal 
The secret b*blnd this new 
"quick weight loss" diet 
simple. Fat does not form fof. 
And the gropefruit |ulcc In 
this new diet acts os o coto 
lyst (the "trigger"), to start 
the fot burning process, You 
stuff yourself on the permitted 
food listed in the diet plan, 
and still lose unsightly fat one 
excess liody fluldi. When the 
fot and bloot ore gone you wil 
cease to Ipse weight qnd your 
weight will remain constant, 
copy of this new and slortling 
successful diet plan con be ob 
tolncd by sending $2 to 
GRAPEFRUIT DIET, Dept 
902.9, 3811 3rd St. MX, Cot 
gory 64, Allwrio, Conodo 
Money-hock guoronlce. If otter 
try'ng the diet plon you hove 
not lost 7 (KHinds in the first 
seven doys, ond I '.''i jKJunils 
( very two doys ihercottcr, sirn 
oly return the diet plots ond 
your S2 will be refunded 
pfomptly ond without orgument 
Tenr out this mesioge os o re 
minder. Order now ond we will 
rush vour dirt plon vio first 
doss moll, Decide rww to re 
gain live Him, ollroclive figure 
of your youtts, wfrlle enjoylttg 












Plumbing and Heating Ltd. 
702-3047. 797 Bnme
0 Cold Cuts 
0 Cheeses 
0  Specialties




Sausage & Delicatessen 




Speclsllslii In , , . 
e AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS 
-e GENERAL REPAIRS TO ALL
MAKES 
SERVICE TO All, 
ENGINES
SMALL




• lur value and leltcllan • 
teaturinr . . .
A complete itock of up-(dUaU 
PET BOOKS — ALL AT 0.8. 
V ■ PRICES ,




'M — Vlv| 4 Speed, ena oivner 
'65 — Valiant Convert. . (blaok) 
automatio, lloor coniole, 






















74S Balllla Ave. 78I-33IH
Schcric’s Pre-Cast
PRODUCTS
• Septle Tanka a Well Slngi 
ip InUant Bide Walki 
• Patio Bloeki a C'lirb* 
a Swimming Pool Coplog Bloeki
SIEQ SCHERLE




i*.** Etna HI. -  Kelowna, n.C.
FREE
a PICK-UP and UELIVKHT 
a PROMPT SERVICE 
a WOOL and PUR HTOUAOE 
a COINdIP CLEANINO







Rn*. Comm,, (ml. Moving
— Synebronited llydrnullo Jacking 
Unlli
— Uomtrd and liiiured 






RATE APPLIES ON ALL CARS -  PLUS GAS and 
MILEAGE FROM FRIDAY NOON ’TIL MONDAY 9 A.M.
AVIS RENT-A-CAR
Lobby, Inn Towner Motel, 1827 Abbott St. 76.1-2110
4 TOW TRUCKS




Coraar Uarvay and Paadeiy










Pies - Cakes 








0 G1.ASS INSTALLATION 
o (iUS'PpM PAINTING 
Krea pick-up and dollvory 
AuiioNH 87 rnoM BRora oarni




with a new 
ttcARma AID
1559 ELLIH HT. 3-2335
Kach wiok you are Invited to MATCH A MOVIK STAR TO A WICLIrKNOWN 
MOVUC. The Movie l» eliown below and Ibo Star*' name* appear In live of 
the adverlliemenia on Ibla lealuro. To bo etlgllilo for iho WKKKLV CASH PRIZKH 
aimply clip out the advorlliomeni ohowing the elar’a noma you bellevo played 
a «UtTlng role in iht movie . . .  -TIIK BOSTON STRANOl.Kn"
and forward to ’'Blar’* Editor. The Kolowno Dolly C,ourler, Wlnatro namr* will 
be pnbllihod each week.
WlnnerB! 1st Tom .Palmear; 2nd Ithoinla Ryder 
SERVICE IS OUR SPECIALTY
Loral and l/>ng 
Distance MovIdr,| 
Parking, Storing L,̂ .|
762-4025
ACTIYE
MACHINE WORKS LTD. 
Bpoclalliing Int 
a «TeRI. PAHRIOATINO 
a wianiNo a MAcniNiMO 
a PLATE BHEARINO *
ronMiNo
154 CAWITON AVE.
CALL -  T« 4I4»
HAN8 ...........  7mi44
BOV .................... ..........  T«84Mlg
OUR RATES 
ARE REASONABLE











$5.00 Find Prize 
$3.00 Second Prire
Miikc Mirc you rctul uli 
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The Firebalfing fireman
Cools Down Hot Willows
Bailey Takes Invitationai 
Off To BX. Championship
i
^riy}.
OMrOeM »y Shy /onm Srulic.:>
Champions Break 
Eight R ecord s
Gib Loseth, a fireman during 
the day, is a lireballer during 
the ni^t, and proved it Mem* 
diiy in Kelowna and District 
Se^or B softball action, as the 
Royal Anne Royals downed the 
WiUow Inn Willows 4^ in nme 
innings.
The lanky righthander for 
the league leading Royals, came 
in relief of knuckleball artist 
Rick Kraushaar in the bottom 
of the sixth inning, and in bis 
four frame appearance, faced 
14 batters, struck out 10. and 
went on to post his fourth 
straight victory of the season 
without a loss.
Loseth, with 52 strikeouts this 
season, took over the league 
leadership from teammate 
Ki..ushaar who managed just 
four in his five inning stint.
SCORE FIRST
The Willows, who have been 
coming on strong of late, hit 
the scoreboard first Monday, 
as they lined up two unearned 
runs in the third inning, that 
stood strong until the top of 
the sixth.
With two out, Wayne North 
drew on balls from Kraushaar, 
and on a 2-2 count to Eugene 
Knorr, was going on a hit and 
run signal. Knorr obliged with
Gail Piatelli of Revelstoke 
hasn’t been beaten in any of 
her three events m Okanagan 
Track and Field competition for 
the past three years, and it looks 
as though she never will.
Piatelli, in her last year of 
high school, placed first in three 
events Saturday at the first an­
nual Meet of Champions in Kel­
owna, and in the meantime, 
broke two of her existing Okan­
agan Valley records.
The 17-year-old marvel, knock­
ed four tenths of"a second off 
her Valley mark of 26.5 seconds 
in the 200 nietres, covering the 
distance in , 26.1 seconds. Her 
nearest rival, Melinda Rogers 
;6f George Pringle High School 
in Westbank was timed at 27.0 
‘ seconds. ■
A leap of 17’11” in the long 
jump demolished her record she 
established last week in the 
Okanagan Valley Championships 
of 17’ 7%".;
Only six other records were 
broken during the meet, which 
brought together the top two 
finishers of each age class at 
the Okanagan Valley Champion­
ships held May 30.
BOLD THREE
Ken Olynyk, also of Revel­
stoke, and who also hold three 
Valley marks, cracked one of 
them, ,that in the hammer throw, 
with a heave of 141 feet break­
ing his existing mark of 131’ 
8%".
. In the polevault, Dennis Za- 
hara came up with a surprise 
performance, to break the Val­
ley mark of 12’ 6V4’ ’ held by Don 
Bassett of Kelowna, by clear­
ing the bar at 12’ lOVi”. .
'W
lowing Knorr to score.
’Ibe Royals, also with two 
out, got both runs back in the
team 'event went to the same 
pair. Runners-up in the low net 
two man team event were Bob 
Halko and Fred Fussel of Ver-
Doug Bniley of Kelowna took 
the low ^ s s  championship at 
the first annual .zone tiuree 
Men’s Invitational Golf Tour­
nament at the Kelowna Golf and 
CounWy Club, during the week- non.
end. The interclub four man team
■ -  ,  I I Bailey finished with a two event went to McKeon, Ito, Jim
sixth, as Joe Fisher Jut n  long j5q tied with Greenlay and Jack Elliot, with
double into deep left fiwd. to Qary scram̂ j the runners-up being Tom
score Ian Angus and Kr®na-l jegula-lProulx, Andy, Elder, John Me-
better, who had hit c o n s e c u t i v e t o o k ,  .the cham- Kenzie and Bert Nitamo of 
singles., I pionship in a sudden death play-| Ke'̂ elstbke.
BoUi Loseth and losing pitch- off. Ninety-two golfers participat-
er Wally Sehn, who mowed Runners up in the low gross ed in the new event, which re­
down nine Royals on strikeouts, team, from Kelowna, places the old Interior Men’s
stymied an offensive attack jjgjy McKeon and Hiromi Championships, 
until the ninth,, when Loseth, I jto, while the low net two man | Each of the 11 member clubs
BASEBAU STARS ^
By THE ASSOCL9tTED PRE!^ J
Pitching -> Jim McAndtrew«T 
New York Mets. fired a five-hit*' > 
ter shutting out Houston Astros
24).“ ” “ “
BalUng—Tommy Ha r p e r ,  
Brewers, whacked a first-pitch 
homer that started Milwaukee ’ 
to a 5-2 victory -over Chicago /; 
White Sox.
LARGEST SEEN 
The biggest comet ever seen,
m 1811, had a 
1,225,000 miles.
diameter of f t
after drilling a . hard hit single 
into right field, scored the tying 
run on a pinch-hit single by 
Dave McLay, who came across 
On a single by Wayne Horning.
Tim Rieger got the only hit 
of the night off Loseth in the 
bottom of the ninth, and scor
O M B L  S ta t is t ic s  
G iv e  In d ic a tio n
GIB LOSETH 
. 10 for 14
a sharp single into right field, 
bringing North to third. Nick 
Bulach’s throw to thirdbaseman 
Ian Kranabetter was off target, 
and gave North the free pass 
to home. Meanwhile, Kranabet- 
ter’s throw to home glanced off 
catcher Joe Fisher’s glove, al-
George Vonwuchlisch of Ver­
non scraped three tenths of 
second off his own mark in the 
3,000 metre run, finishing in 
nine minutes, 15.7 seconds 
In one of the most exciting 
races of the day, Carol Mc- 
Andrew and Rosemary Pinter, 
the pre-race favorite, ran to the 
tap in the 1,500 metres, five 
tenths of a second apart, with 
Me Andrew finishing in a record 
time of 5:07;3. Her previous 
best time was 5:31,7.
Janice Buckner of Rutland 
threw the javelin 113’ 4*.̂ ” to set
S p o ^
' LORNE WHITE — SPORTS EDITOR
, Statistics were released re­
ed from second base on a wUd cently by the Okanagan Main-''^““*“  
pitch, but the smooth reliever line Baseball League  ̂and toe 
secured his wto. Striking out I figures give a good indication I 
three in the final frame. Iwhy the Kalowna Carlings are 
For the Royals, it was their making a runaway of,toe OMBL 
11th win of the season, and pennMt race, 
put them four points up on sec- The- Carlings, who hold a 
ond place Rutland Mokon Rov- commanding 3% game advan- 
ers, who were idle Monday, but tage over second place Pentic- 
play their game in hand tonight ton, have six players among 
in Rutland against the Kelowna the league’s 12 leading batters, 
Labatts at 6:30 p.m. with a minimum of 24 plate , ap­
pearances. The statistics in- 
EXTRA BASES: dude games through Saturday.
Joe Fisher of the Royals join- Kelowna’s Jerome Richard- 
ed teammate Ian Angus as we ŷjj vefnon’s Bob Adshead, 
most dangerous man in toe]^,nning i .2 in the batting race, 
clutch, as he drove in two of igad in most of the offensive 
the team’s runs on Monday, and categories. Richardson is set- 
tied Angus in that category. Ujyg ĵg p^ce lyith a .395 aver- 
Each have 14 runs batted in y-ĝ  and leads the league in 
. . . Doug Gordon, first bape- L-̂ ing scored, doubles, home 
man for toe Willows, joined the jyyĝ  runs batted in and stolen 
lineup for the first time thishjasg’ĝ  while Adshead has col- 
season, and got one of toe Wil- igcted the most base hits and 
lows’ five hits . . . Gib Loseth, Uj-ipjes.
besides pitching , up a storm in RggMes the offensive , power, 
the loop thus far this season, Carlings also own the lea-
nominated its best players in­
cluding club-champions for this 
competition and the handicap 
limit was five.
• Bailey, the medalist winner, 
will nqw advance: to the B.C. 
Invitational and the B.C. Ama­








THE BEST BARBERS 
IN TOIVN
BLACKIE & LEO
■ - '■ ■». h,
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PAGE 8 KELOWNA DAttT COURIER, TUBS., JUNE 9. 1970 jg boasting a lofty .450 average | ^ e ’S top pitcher in Mike Bur-
........................................... -1. ii-- dette who has compiled a 6-2
record and a , microscopic 1,69Horse Show And Gpkhana 









a Valley record, previously held held- “a very successful”, annual 
by Shelly Wheeler of Revel- spring. Horse Show and Gym- 
stoke, which she set last'week, hhana during the weekend, with 
Buckner, who finished second more than 200 entries taking 
to Wheeler, when toe hortoeml part,
girl set toe mark of 108’ 7y4”,| The show and gjmkhana, held 
oa .tere/l her personal best by at the Kelowna Riding Grounds 
more than seven feet. on Gordon Road in Kelowna,
The other mark to fall Satur- was a two-day event, 
day,. was in the girls .4x1001 Darcy Dewhurst was toe jun-
relay, where the Kelowna A ior aggregate winner, ridingteam smashed to ^  own exist-lp'gyjggy  ̂ ĵjjjg Wendy Steven- 
iog record of 52.1 seconds, by gyy ^yg ijjg senior aggregate 
finishing m a time pf 51-v winner, riding Breezin Barred, 
seconds.
A disappointment during toe RESULTS: ,
meet, was the absence of toe Horsemanship — Miss Chesty 
Merritt Miracle, John Beers, nut, ridden by H. Bradshaw, 
holder of the B.Q. Interscholistic KRC.
Record in toe high jump at English Equitation Junior C—
6’ 7ŷ ’̂
Beers, who set the record in Child’s Hack Junior B and C 
Kelowna during toe Valley meeti Fantasy, D, Dewhurst, KRC. 
was in Victoria; gaining a spot Child’s Hack Junior A—Misty 
oti Western Canada’s team to Maid, Linda Hemsley, KRC. 
the_Canadian-finals for the Com- English Equitation Junior B— 
monwealto games. Inshallah, S. Holmes - Smith,
The two top finishers- in Satur-1ORC. 
day’s meet, will be in Victoria , Western Equitation Junior A- 
this Saturday, to compete in passionate Sue, Brian Postill,
the B.C. Track and Field Cham- VRC.
Club Pony Pleasure 14.2 and Under I
—Galseyn, Sandy Elsdon, KRC.
Western Pleasure Senior over 
15.1—Mr. Kriss, J. Rutledge, 
PRC.
Western Pleasure Senior 14.1 
to 15.1—Breezin Barred, Wendy 
Stevenson, KRC.
Hunter Hack 15.2 and over-
Major Hal, Sandy Chalmers, 
KRC.
Open Hack over 14.2—Kala-
^^M ltehS% S°''Sgtoh-A n I Kelowna registered their first 120; Tweed 15.
tome, Ulth-ABn McDousaH and
Ipionships.
' VANCOUVER (CP) -  A vet- 
, eran making a comeback and a 
hlgh-sthooler on her way up 
head the British Columbia team 
that will compete in the British 
Commonwealth Games Trials 
In Hamilton June 19-20.
Harry Jerome of Vancouver, 
holder of the world record In 
the 100 yards, will return to the 
cinders in the 100- and 200- 
metre events after on absence 
from competitive track of over 
a year.
Also named tp the team an­
nounced Monday by the B.C. 
Track and Field Assodatioti 
was women’s high Jump sensa­
tion Debbie Brill of Haney, who 
set a North American record of 
six feet V4 inch two weeks ago.
Another big Uireat wlH be 
mllcr Norm Trcrlse of Van­
couver who ran n personal best 
of 3:59.1 in an Oregon meet 
Friday. He will compete in the 
800 metres as well as the 1,500.
GTRONO TEAM
"This is an extremely .strong 
B.C. team." said coach Lionel 
Pugh. “They should win more 
than their share of events ht 
the trials.
“It shouldn’t surprise mo If 
B.C, places a great number of 
competitors on the Common 
wealth team."
Others named to the 45-mcm- 
ber team are:
Women; Jay Dahlgrcn, dis­
cus; Carol Margin, discus, jave­
lin; Joan PaveUch, discus, shot
Sul; Brenda Eislcr, Lindsay 
ack, long Jump: Barbara Hold- 
ack, javelin; Kathy Laniham, 
shot put; Penny May, Wendy 
•Taylor, W  metre hurdles; 
(Stephanie Berio, Irene Plolrow 
ski, Patty Loycrock, Marg 
Robb, 100, 200 metres; Joyce 
Bado^ck, 100, 200. 400 metre 
hurdles; Anne Covcll, 400
Western Equitation Junior B—
[Antoine, Leito-Ann McDougald 
KRC. '
Western Equitation Jnnior C—
1 Fantasy, Darcy Dewhurst, KRC 
Junior Western Pleasure Jun- 
I lor A—Jewel Gay, Brenda Pos 
[till, VRC.
Junior Westeni Pleasure Jun 
J lor B and C—Antoine, Leith-Ann 
[McDougald, KRC,
Englbh Equitation Junior A






Pfcj earned run average. Penticton’s 
po Rick Jaggers has also won six 
191 games; but his ERA reads 2.87.
BATTING
.(24 or More At Bats)
AB H Pet. 
Richardson, KeL 43 17 .3951
Adshead, Vernon 51 20 .392 
Stevens, Pent. 36 14 .389 
Schwabb, Kelowna 24 9 .375
Folk, Pent, : H 'ooi
Gibb, Kelowna 39 13 
Burton,-Bfelowna' 33 11 -3331 
Dick, Penticton 46 15 .326 
Bylund, Kamloops 31, 10 :323 
Tweed* Kelowna 52 15 .2891 
Swaine, Kamloops 38 11 .2891 
D. Favell, Kelowna 49 14 ,286 
Runs: Richardson 20; Gibb 16. 
Runs Batted In: Richardson
W hat do you ship?
For pick up service call 
762-2528
Richard-
Fantasv Darev Dewhurst KRC 1 S u n d a y  in senior Babe I son, Folk 17. ^
K c L J p a i S s ^ ^ ^  Kel- Doubles ̂  Richardson 4; six
^ -lv̂ «Tr̂ o»e TTiir cfarimwi 'playcfs,ticu With thr€€ eacii.Petite, Bart Stevenson and owna s Elk Stadium.
Breezin Barred, Wendy Steven- T he local squad, after drop- 
son, KRC. ping their. first three season
Retoing Class Seniors—Breez- gomes to the visitors, 9-4, 7-5, 
in Barred, W; Stevenson, KRC. 4-3, took advantage of 11 Rut- 
Junior jumping B and CN.T. land errors to post a convin- 
—Sweetheart, C. Dewhurst, cing 9-2 win.
KRC. John Walker won his second
Barrel Race Jnnior A and game of the season, giving up 
Seniors—Dusty, Marlaine Wal- just thro® hits, striking out 
ton, STR. four, while allowing two walks.
Jnnior Jumping Junior A— Darryl Graf was the loser. 
Shamrock, Joanne Moir, KRC. although scattering only five 
Relay Bending Junior B and mts.
C—Fantasy, Darcy Dewhpst, After Rutland had tied the 
KRC. . .. game at 1-1 in the top of the
Green Jumper-Gezan’s Abeu third inning, Kelowna rallied 
Kahn, Julie Nash, KLRC. for five .runs in the bottom of 
Teams Jtinior the frame, taking advantage of 
A and Seniom-^rown Jewel, fQUp Rutland errors, a walk, 
A. JenkinS’ KRC. _ aj,d double by Barry Oliver and
Tent Pegging Individual — tvalker.
Spook, Norm Dais,_ KR(1, _ | Hits by Oliver, his second of
Triples: Adshead 2; Pedersen, 
Pen., Fox, Pen., 1 each.
Home Runs: Richardson 7; 
Tweed, Dye, Ver., Bylund, 
Niebergal, Ve., 2 each.
Stolen Bases: Richardson 10; 
Adshead 6.
Relay—Fault and 'Out— til® d®y> Nick Franz, coup- .cesslve Relay  ̂ ^  errors, gave
three more in the fifth 
FamHy Rfde-Br^ezirBarred, to nullify any Rutland
manche, G. D. Stevenson. KRC. » tie with the Rut-
Stake Race Teams .Tiinior BI squad 
and C—Puzzle, Leith-Arin Mc­
Dougald, Little Buck, Judy 
Gies, Tee Jay, Jeanna Smytoe,
KRC.
Stake Race Teams of 3 Jun­
ior A and Seniors—Spook, Norm 
Dais, Smokey, Mike Tutt, Lady­
bird, Dave 'Tutt, KRC.
Open Jumping—Copper King,
Delia Gerlingcr, KRC.
Working Hunter Junior A—
Shamrock, Joanne Moir, KRC.
Working Hunter, ScnloiwCop- 
per Klpg, Della Gerlingcr, (CRC.
Junior Aggregate — Darcy 
Dewhurst.
Senior Aggregate — Wendy 
Steventon, KRC.
IVARS DRAVINSKIS 
. . . among trialist
Brian Crooks of Kelowna and 
Joe Cutter of Quesnel combin­
ed Saturday to win toe club B 
doubles skulls event at toe 
B.C. Rowing Trials at the Vap- 
couver Rowing Club.
The two, attending Brentwood 
College on Vancouver Island, 
with thp win, earned the right 
to attend the Canadian Trials 
[ In St. Catharines, Ont., in Au­
gust.
Successful entrants there will 
compete in toe World Rowing 
Championships, also to be held 
1 in St. Catharines.
exoress
This advertisement Is not published Or displayed by the liq u o r Control Board 
or by the Government of British Columbia
i i i
KIPP’S ELECTRIC
24 Hours a day devoted to 
trouble calls and preventive 
maintenpnee;
Pneumatic, Electronic, High- 
Low Voltage controls, Pro­
cess Control. Instrumenta­
tion. Scientific Instruments. 
(Laboratory Standards). 






metre hurdles;Tliclma Flynn, I - MEASURES DRIFT 
Noreen Llepins, Wendy Thomiv L a s e r  beams are being 
son, Maureen Crowley, 800, [bounced back frbm the moon to
1.500 metres. j each side of the South Atlantic
Men: John Hawkins, Rick t® mcasuro to within Inches how
CuttcU, Sam VandermcuUen, f®*" America and Africa
John Deers, high Jump; Stu 1®'̂ ® drifting apart,
Hennings, Javelin, shot put;
Barrie Johnson, Ivnrn Drav- 
Inskl, triple Jump, lon{| jump;
Jim Guillaume, triple jump;
Gary Salmonri, hammer throw;
Alan Kane, Rick Burrows, Ger­
ry Moro, pole vault; Vaclav 
Cempirck, Javelin; Inn Gordon,
100, 200, 400 metres; Bob Mc­
Laren, 400 metre hurdlc.s; Rick 
Ritchie, Dave WlRhton, 800,
1.500 metrta; Dave Walker. 800 
metres; John Cliff, Bob Tni>- 
ping, 5,000, 10,(h)0 metres; Bar­
ry Adams, Carl (Christenson,
Graham Hutchinson, 3,000-
metre slceplcchase.
There are so many helpless 
bachelors In Aldershot, Eng<
ni
g­
land, that the Further Educa­
tion Centre has opened a course 
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•  Wall Components
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Styllofl ond Stripes 
richly vorled In 
color ond weave. 
Enjoy Fashloni 
Newest Floir In on 
elegont suit by 
vShIpley,
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Real living calls for
Carling
British Columbians know [cal living. They also know tu l beer.
World Contenders Trainl
Mexico Fans Still
j LIIEXICO c rrv  (CP) -  The Group IV, tave
World Cup soccer contenders er-fmal berths  ̂with two 
patched their wounds snd ebulH-1 each—over Bulgaria and flao- 
ent fans sought to clear the co^ ,  Himrto
webs from their heads as this result^
section of Mexico braced lor the acUons in the match against 
eight games on Wednesday and
majorsoccer citadels, Strove
lined by injury and Alness.
Burwash defeated Leo RoQe 
6-1, 6-1 and 6-1 and Sharpe beat 
Lumsden 64. 6-1 and 60.
Sharpe had beaten Russell In* 
five sets and BdUn needed live
**i'?**5 ^® wito**^ngo drums and blaringand facteies after considerable
absenteeism Mimday  ̂in ttel simply impossible to get
wake of celebrations that fbl-l . „ team captain
Moore- « «^  by the Mexican and Bra gjg jgjaj;ea Monday at a hotel 
. tUian teams.  ̂ , _  _  outside the city centre to get
^  England, the defending World ^way from the noise,
Cup champiem, went back Into ffHRF.n JOINTLY 
tndning to try to eliminate the ijjjg Mexican-Brazilian alli- 
errors aWch led to its 1-0 loss Ujjgg come up with a Joint 
to BrazA. Coach Sir Alf Ramsey c h a n t e of “Me-he-co-Bra-zil” 
is seeking a way to give his jg not just confined to 
team some finishing kick. I voices. Car horns blare out the 
Brazilian coach Mario Zagalo rhythm in the streets of the cap- 
must decide whether to let_his|jtai and in Guadalajara, Mexi- 
team relax Wednesday against 
Romania. Brazil, with a maxi­
mum four points from two 
games in Group III, could stiU 
theor^caAy be eliminated by a 
disastrous loss to Romania.
dor players were cautioned fbr 
over the first goaL The Salvado 
reans thought they had a free 
kick; the Mexicans believed it 
was theirs.
The Salvadoreans moved for­
ward to take the kick but .the 
Mexicans got it, with the Salva­
doreans out of position, and 
scored. Afterwards a lot of jos­
tling and pushing around the 
referee occurred.
El Salvador, Morocco and 
Bulgaria already have been 
diminated mathematically with 
two losses each.
MAY REST PELE
Nevertheless Zagalo may be 
tempted to rest Pele, his star 
forward, rather than expose 
him to the tough t̂ackling Ro­
manian defence.
The Romanians need at least 
a draw to stay alive in the 
championships. They lost just
co’s second city.
Against Czechoslovakia, it is 
essential for Ramsey to find a 
way to get goals from an attack 
which has produced only one in 
two matches.
Against BrazA his 4-4-2 sys­
tem produced chances enough 
to win. Only Ramsey knows 
whether he will stick with bis 
current front runners, Geoff 
Hurst and Francis Lee, or send 
in young strikers Allan Clarke 
and Peter Osgood,
Ibe Intemationc! Federation 
of Football Associations—FIFA
as narrowly to 1-0 as „ jour ei Salva-
England did to Brazil. *
« B u t A Zagalo does decide to 
fake the risk of letting ^mania 
win two points; he will make 
life more difficult for England 
—and that's a course that may 
have its attractions fn the.bitter 
rivalry between Europe and 
Larin A m e r i c a which has 
marked this World Cup scene.
England and Romania ' each 
has two points. Englami, in its 
last group match
Two Homeis
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
I A two-run homer by Art 
■ . r , 1 ^ ■‘■‘i . ' i l ’ Shamsky d e s t r o y e d  pitcher
must beat winless Czechc«lova- jggjj. Billingham’s s h u t o u t  
I kia by a^conyincmgjnargm to L^g^jj Monday night as New 
go into the ouarter-finals in o York Mets trimmed Houston 
style worthy of defending cham- Astros 2-0 in the only scheduled 
pions. , 4  - National League game. Righ-
However, England would nera Uhander Jim Me Andrew limited 
only a tie with Czechoslovakia Uhe Astros to five singles as the 
to be sure Of second place A Mets ended a live-game losing 
Brazil beats Romania. streak.
The Soviet Union, meeting El in the only American League
Salvador in Mexico City’s Aztec 
Stadium, was reported planning 
to run up a huge score to make 
its mastery of Group I beyond 
all doubt.
Mexico and the Russians have 
three points each in their group. 
A draw with Belgium Thursday 
would give the host country sec- 
ond'place In the group.
In Group II, Uruguay needs a 
win.over Sweden to make sure 
of a quarier-final place.
Ctoly West G e r m a n y  and 
Peru, who meet' Wednesday in
1
B A S E B A L L
S T A N D IN G S



















28 21 .571 
27 28 .491 
26 28 .481
24 26 .480 
23 29 .442 
19 33 .365 10»/i!
West
40 15 .727, -
29 22 .569 9
30 24 .556 9\i
25 30.455 15 
25 32 .439 16 
25 33 .431 16^
WINNIPEG (CP) — Canada 
has taken a bold firri step along 
tw Davis Cup traU and the n ^  
crossroads bring a meeting 
with New Zealand.
Canada polished oA the Com­
monwealth Caribbean in all five 
m attes of the northern section 
of the American zone Davis Cup 
tennis tie which ended Monday.
And the team of Montrealer 
Mike Belkin and Torontonians 
John Sharpe and Peter Burwash 
now await the second round 
confrontation next weekend in 
^nnipeg against New Zea­
land’s Brian Fairlie and Onny 
Parun.
C a n a d a's captain Lawrie 
Strong of Toronto sidd Monday 
the 54) showing against the Car
ibbean "gives the team a big 
Uft for the meeting with New 
Zealand."
“There are things we can do 
to improve, but all the basic 
weapons are there and we’ll 
just have to refine and improve 
on them.”
The Canadians made it five 
straight with victories Monday 
in the final two singles matches. 
They had sewed up victory in 
t h e  besiot-five elimination 
round Sunday after their dou­
bles win over the Caribbean’s 
Richard Russell and Lance 
Lumeden.
In Monday’s play, the third 
members of each team per 
formed in relief of their top-
MORE SPORTS 
ON PA6E 14
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By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
REMEMBER WHEN. . . .
Ada Mackenzie, fir$t «on 
the Ontario 'women’s open 
goA title'4S:years'ago-to«Qr~ 
—in 1922. Miss Mackenzie 
was a founder of the To­
ronto Ladi^* GoA Club and 
won the Omiadian. women’s
open five fimes before .*reUi> 
ing from competition in 
1949.
1 ! ^
The first meat insjpection law 
in the United States was passed 
<bg congress in 1889.
sets to oust Lumsden in Satur­
day’s singles play.
Sharpe’s win was considered 
.the key victory for Canada and 
jeven bigger firings are expected 
' from the young stockbroker.
In the last , 25 days I’ve 
played 21 times which is tre­
mendous for me,’’, said Sharpe.
"I’m getting a little more con­
fident . . . I think my game is 
at least twice as good as it was 
last week.” '
NOT OFTEN
Some species of bamboo, a 
giant perennial grass, bloom 
racked players who were side-1 only once every 120 years.
GET IT FIXED
All work guaranteed 
and at prices you can 
.•aAord.
•  Air CondlUonen 
•  Refrigerators 


















contest, Tommy Harper’s home I 
run oA the first pitch of. the! 
game sparked Milwaukee Brew-1 
ers to a 5-2 win over Chicago! 
White Sox.
Three inter-league exhibitions! 
were played Monday night. Bal-! 
tlmore Orioles downed Pbiladel- 
riria P h i 11 i e s 7-4, Montreal 
Sxpos outscored Boston Red! 
Sox 8-6, and Kansas City Royals! 
seat Pittsburgh Pirates 6-4.
At Houston, McAndrew and! 
Billingham were locked in a 
sliutout duel over’five innings. 
Cleon Jones started the New 
York rally . In the siirih with a! 
one-out single. Shamsky fol­
lowed with his sixth home run| 
of the season to cut Billingh­
am’s string of scoreless pitching! 
at 25 innings.
The A s tr  o s threatened to| 
score in the seventh. Joe Pepi- 
tone opeiled with a single, butj 
was out when Jim Wynn hit into! 
a double play. Norm Miller and! 
Denis Menke followed with con­
secutive singles, but Keith Lam- 
pard filed out to end the Inning,!
Lew Krausse scattered six I 
CHiicago hits, one of them , a 
home run .by Ed Hermann, to 


















36 18 .667 
31 24 .564 5Mi 
25 25 .500 9 
24 26 .480 10 
24 28 .462 11 
21 20 .420 13 
West
34 15 .694 -
33 20 .623 3 
29 25 .537 V k  
20 34 .370 16Mi 
19 33 .365 16«,i{ 
17 36 .321 19
B A S E B A L L
LE A D E R S
SCORE FOUR
Milwaukee fattened Its lead 
with u four-run rafiy in the third 
Inning. Singles by Mike Hogan, 
Ted Kublak and Phil Roof, a 
walk to Ted Savage and Russ 
Snyder’s double produced the 
runs.
A bases-loaded s i n g l e  by  
Rusty Staub in the foiirth inning 
was the key blow for the Expos 
in a four-run rally, erasing a 6-4 
Boston lead, ot Monti'eal.
Carl Ystrzemski struck a 
two-run homer, off Montreal re 
lover Howie Reed In the fourth 
to break a 4-4 tie.
Two consecutive walks in the 
fourth finished Rod Sox’ starter 
Jim Lonborg and Jose Santiago 
came on in relief. Jim Gosger 
singled to load the bases and 
Staub’n hit drove across two 
runs to tic the score 6-6. A sin 
gle by Mack Jones and an error 
by Santingo accounted for the 
Expos’ final two runs.
f  By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
American League
AB II II Pel
Carew, Min 140 22 55 .303
A Johnson, Cnl 211 29 74 .351
F Robinson, Pal 1,57 30 55 .3.50
Pinson. Clc 155 21 .54 .348
Olivo, Min 204 34 69 .338
F. Alou, Oak 207 32 70 .338
Apariclo. Chi 184 35 62 .337
White, NY 209 43 70 .335
Kallnc, Dot 170 26 .56 .329
KlUebreW, Min 170 37 55 ;324
Home Buna: J. Powell. DnlM- 
more, 16: F. Howard, Washing­
ton. 16; KlUebrew, 15.
Rwia Batted In: J. Powell, 42; 
KlUebrew, 42; Oliva, 42.
PUehIngi Tiant, Minnesota,
i S-O, I.OOO; F. Peterson, NewW k . e-2, .800. ^
Nallenal l.eague
AB R n PcL 
Carty. AU 180 47 76 .367
Pere*. Cln 207 47 76 .367
Hickman, Cht 142 31 49 .345
Clrabark’U. LA 160 28 55 .344
Oaaton, 5D 223 37 76 .311
Dleti, SF 172 29 58 .337
Clemente. Pit 178 18 60 .331
Menke. Hou 217 30 73 .336
llendenon. SF 209 48 68 .323
Shamsky. NY 151 19 49 .323
Heme Bona: Perez, 20; Rich 
AUen. St Louis, 18; Dench. On 
dnnati, 18; McCovey, San Fran­
cisco, 18.
Rsaa Baited In: Perer, 59; 
Bench. 51.
. pttehlng: Simpson, Cinclniiati, 
8-1. ,889; G. Stone, Atlanta, 3-1, 
d|M33; Merritt, Cincinnati, 11-3
L a w n m o w e rs
Oiilboard Motors
Repairs to AU Makes 
and Models
A u th o r iz e d
I'nrts & Service Depot
for
Tecumaeh — Lauson — 
Power Products — Toro — 
GlUson Mtd. -- Neptune 
Mighty Mite OBM, a ftshcr- 
man’s dream come true, 10c 
an hour — Jneobson.
Reels & Rotary
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GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
DEPARTMENT OP TRAVEL INDUSTRY 
Hon. W, K. Kteman. Mlntstir 
ft. H. Worley, IMpiuy Minister
**Ytoiir4fonartuvorth tnoreathorntf*
/ *4
VAGB M K E L O m ih  PAILT COOTIE»»-TtJE*» JUNE f ,  W f
FOREGAST:-HOT RBUITS WHEN Y O U m A -C W ia^A C nO R M
BUYING . . .  SELLING . . .  HIRING . . .  RENTING?
BUSINESS
S R V K l DIREaORY
GOODS & SERVICES — WHERE TO FIND THEM 
IN KELOWNA DISTRICT
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL IB. APTS. FOR RENT
SPBOAUZINO IN FENCES. MADE- 
t»«rder Uwn ftiniUIiinti. caipntf. 
(OBdcCkl — ''‘'0 **Tdepbone 755-Ova. ^
12. p e r so n a l s
ALCOHOUCS aNONYMODS -  wmXB 
P.O. Box 5S7. Kolomia. B.C. TCIepboao 7514893 or 7G3-73̂ > la Wtafield 766- 
ao7.
Is Uiaro a dtlnUni problem In your 
boaM? Contact Al-Anoo at 7S2-7353 or 
78W768.
BUILDING SUPPUE5 MOVING AND STORAGE
LUMBER
. Oeiivered Anywhere in 
KELOWNA or VERNON 
AREA
Pbcme orders collect 
Business—542^11






Your Bapco & SWL Dealer 
Paint — WaUpaper — Signs 
Art Supplies
1619PANDOSY 762-2134
MIDDLE-AGED WIDOW WOULD 
Uka booMkeepins for midiUe-ascd man 
(or return ci. board and room. Mar- 
rli«o la anitaUc. Bcply Box CSI4. The 
Kdovma Dally Coorier. 263
PROPERTY FOR SALE 2 1 . PROPERTY FOR SALE
TWO BEDBOOM SUITE. WALL TO! 
wan carpal, colored appliances, cable 
Ulevisloa. Rent $137.90 inehidltts otil- Pairvlew Apartments. Telephone 
T6(49E6. Ml
ONE BEDBOOM SUITE FOB RENT 
wUb aU Ise<nn»«- Available immcdia(-| 
ely. AdnUs. no cbiUren. Telepbooe T63-
sm. '
ONE AND TWO BEDBOOM UNITS 
wiUi bUebanattes avallabla near CoUeSo 
and Vocational School Mies. Apply Ctn-I 
namoD'a Basort. 29!t Abbott St. u |
TWO BEDBOOM SUITE IN PANDOSYl 
Manor. July 1st. Belriseratar. stove, 
heat and laundry (acuities. Telepbone 
76S4038. ■’ U!
Jenkins Cartage ltd *
rpHSsne LESSONŜ  M O B N ( N O. 
afternoon and- cveolnt.! (or begbineta 
and advanced ' atudenta. SmaU daises. 
Telephone 753-3083. ■ „ d
. . .  I CAN WE HELP YOU? PHONE COM- Nortb Amencan Van Lines L.tO. mnnHy luiormation Service and Vol- 
LocaL Long Distance Moving w U e r B ^  weekday. 9-so - u:30
three BEDROOM SUITE. AVAIL-] 
able Jons 1. ChUdren accepted. Fo 






762-2020 13. LOST AND FOUND
W illiam s
Moving & Storage (B.C.) Ltd. 
Agents (or Unit^ Van Lines
Telephone 7 6 3 -3 5 4 0
I LOST: A CULTURED PEARL BROOCH 
tn the vicinity Glenmore Motel and Knox Clinic. Sentimental value. Tele­




TWO AIR-FILLED RUBBER 
about 4 R. long, on Okanagan 
Telephone 767-2343 Peachland.261
Call Classified Ads 
Direct 7 6 3 -3 2 2 8
I FOUND AT WESTBANK GARBAGE 
groundf. man’s watch, running. Tele­
phone 768-S693. - ' 260
ot- ntland. 
tf
ONE BEDROOM UNFURNISHED SEMI- 
basement - suite, by. lakeshore. with re- 
Irlyerator and stove, available June 15.1 
Telephone 7624286. _  2651
TO CLEAR AN ESTATE
2 bedAioni bungalow on Morrisim 'Avenue. Has a di^ng 
mom utility and cold rooms. Attached garage and a 
large’ storage room. The . lot is 101x122, wito 14 chei^  
trees and lots oI shrubs, brick planter and all fenced. 
Ideal retirement home for the man who wants a iRige 
gaitien. Price $19,900 on terms. Call Frank Mansoa 2-3811. 
■MLS.
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE._ Realtors dial 762-3227
Evenings call
R. Liston _______ -5-6718 Frank Manson— . 2-3811
p ! Moubray — 3-3028 J. Klassen — — -  2-3015 
C. Shirreff — ..-  24907
PLAZA MOTEL NOW RENTINO ON 
low oB season rates. , one room, one 
bedroom. Close ‘ to aU schoola. 403 
West Ave. Telepbona 7624336. tl
NEW 2 BEDROOM SUTIBS. WALL TO 
wall carpets thronghont. overlooking 
beautUnl Wood Lake. Telepbona 7^
6538. U
THREE BEDROOM SUITE. AVAIL- 
able July 1st. ChUdren accepted. Fonr- 
plex. 415 VaUey View Manor. Rutland.
1. BIRTHS
A LITTLE GIFT IS RICHLY TREAS- 
ored by your chUd A cUpplng ot Ua 
Birth Netlca Irom The Kelowna PaUy Courier wlU bo appreciated In the fu­
ture years. Extra elippinga , ol tbU 
notice can bo bad (or friends and rel­
atives; too. The day d  birth be sure, 
ffttbera frandmother or Bomeonc is w  
structed to place a notice (or ymr 
ehUd. These notices are only 12.00. 
Telephone 763-3228. « Jl?:writer wUI assist you In wording the 
notice. ■ .
DEATHS
5 . IN MEMORIAM
GRANTHAM — In fond and loving 
memory of a -dear husband Md father
[FOUND: GREEN -AND YELLOW
1 Budgie bird. 822 Harvey Ave. Telephone 
1762-8450. 261
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
SPACIOUS TWO BEDBOOM FOUR- Dlex wltb carport, past Auction Dmne. _
$120 per month: Water* garbage coHec-| -  
tlon included. One. chUd acceptable. 
References required. Telephone Al’s 
Manor 765-5578.
3V4 BOOM HEATED SUITE. REFBIG- 
erator and stove euppUed. Central. 
Avrilable July 1. CaU after 5:00 p.m. 
1338 Ethd St. . «
ONE BEDBOOM SUITE, SHARED 
bath, one Mock to Woolworth's. $85, 
hydro, water paid. Telephone 762- 
6905. 265
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
RENT IN RUTLAND.
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM, 
electric stove and relrlgerator, bath 
Iff I rooxn ftfld 8how6T» linens nnd ntUities “ I FMvate entrance. Telephone
Earl WelUngton Grantham, who passed y o B ___
away June 9. 1969. ' duplex, fridge and stove Included, car- —  ROOM "fOR RENT
Cone, dear father, gone forever, . port and storage area, carpet to ,ocation. UneniHow we mUs your snUling lace | uomg room and two Bedrooms. month. AvaU-
Telepbone 765-5809. ___ able immediately. Please, telephone
EX- 
s sup-
But you left us to remember 
None on earth can take your place. 
A happy home we once enjoyed— 
How sweet the memory still—
But death has left a loneliness 
The world can never flU.
—Always remembered by
wife and chUdren.
GAS HEATED, SEM-FURNISHED1763-4118. 
two room cabin. AU utilities free but I — 
gas. Suitable lor one or two retired |  ̂- 1k*1v* . ««4i 
or pensioners. $50 per
your laving I phone 765-5348. "
___ BED-SITTING BOOM.
mmth *̂TeSI *or‘Tady. vrith kitchen lacUltiM. Apply month. Mra. y. e. Craie, 542 Buckland Ave.
CASA LOMA -  Lakeshore property. 75’ of sandy 
1500 sq. ft. of luxurious hvlng. Beautifully landsropea. 
Priced at $43,000 with terms. MLS. Ckmtact Jack Fraser 
762-7511.
PRICE REDUCED — Owner building new home and must 
sell this lovely 10 year old, 2 bedroom bungalow close to 
hospital. Reduced to $18,900 with terms. MLS. Contact 
Erik Lund 762-3486.




543 Bernard Avenue ^̂ 9"® 762-3146
(Mrs.) Jean Scaife 7644353 Austin Warren 7624838
LARGE LAKESHORE HOM^
10 rooms or 4,400 sq. ft. Of floor area, 106 
sandy beach, two storey home.
pool. Ideal for a large, large fa n ^ . Pric^ at $TO,OOO.W . 
\rith $35,000.00 down. Exclusive.
WINFIELD ORCHARD AND HOME;
Excdlent family home with large living room with fire­
place and fabulous south view. Thiee large hedrfwmsjm 
the main floor. Extra along the lower level. FiOl bMfr 
ment. Double carport. Sundeck. 9.6 acres with some high­
way frontage.
ATTENTION BUILDERS — FIRST TIME p F P ^ j ^  
NHA appi'oved view lots ki Glenmore, 75* frontage. Prteca. 
from $6500 with excellent terms. Excl. ;;
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
364 BERNARD AVE. ‘ DIAL 7^127
EVENINGS
Ivor Dimond . . .  763-3222 Lloyd Dafoe— - 762-3887
Carl Briese — - 763-2257 , David Stickland - 766-2452
(ko. Martin . . . .  7644935 John Bilyk . . -  765-6910
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
Neil Maepherson, F.R.I., R.I.B.C., 766-2197
SSMHSSSSSMS 'V
260
BARKEHI Alm» Irene ol 1450 Suth­
erland Ave., passed away on June 7th. 
3970 at the age ol 68 years, funeral 
lervTcea wUl be held from The Garden 
Chapel. 1134 Bernard Ave., on Thurs­
day. June nth at 2:00 pjn., the Rev. E. 8. Fleming olfldating. Interment 
Witt foUow in the Kelowna cemetery.Barker Is survived by three sons. 
Lealand, Leonard and Robert aU jn 
CaUlomUs one sister JIrs. .Har̂  
and one brother Robert both ol Ed­monton. Nomerons nephews and nieces 
also survive. The family requesU no 
flowers please. Those wishing JW 
' make donations to the .Shriners Crip­
pled ChUdren Fund. The Garden Chapd 
Funeral Directors have been entrusted 
with the arrangements. (Ph: 762-30W).ZoO
10. BUSINESS AND  
PROF. SERVICES
TWO BEDROOM FULL BASEMENT 
sixplex in Rutland on Briarwood Road, 
aose to school and shopping centre, 
ChUdren welcome. Telephone 762-4588.
LOVELY SLEEPING BOOMS FOB j 
rent Close to beach. No kitchen fac­
ulties. Summer visitors welcome. Tele- 
I phone 7624148. til
i - r -
if ^
•V •/'.
' U  
, J ,
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
NEW 5IODERN TWO BOTROOMi. elderly lady or gentleman, 




0AY — Passed away In The Royal In­
land Hospital in Kamloops, on Saturday, 
June 6th. Mr. Gilbert Robert Day. aged 
48 years, late of Chase . Creek, but 
former resident of Kelowna. Surviving 
Mr. Day are his loving wife Jona and one son Myles at home, four sisters 
and one brother. Mr. W. Day in St 
Thomas. Ont. Mrs. M. Ateah In Van­
couver. B.C., Mrs. C. McConnell in 
Port Albeml. B.C., Mrs. V. Armlshaw 
and Mrs. F. Peterson both In Portage 
La Prairie. Man. Mr, Day went over­
seas with the Canadian Army In the Signal Corps and. Uter transferred to 
the Provost Corps, seeing service in 
Germany, lUly and France. Funeral 
aervlee wUl be held from pay*a Chapel 
of Remembrance on Wednesday, June 
10th at 1:15 p.m. Rev. J. Wannop WUl 
conduct the siarvlce. Interment in the 
Field of Honor in Lakevlew Memorial 
Park. Day's. Funeral Service are ■ in 
charge of the. arrangements. 260
KEPES ~r Joseph of Okanagan Mis- 
sloh. passed away on June lth, 1970 at 
the ago of 78 years; Funeral «e][vli:«* 
wUl ¥a held from The Garden Chapel, 
3134 Bernard Avp., on Wednesday, 
Juno loth at 2:00 p.m., the Rev. John 
Davidson ofllclatlng. Interment wlU 
follow In the Garden ol DeyoUon 
Lakevlew Memorial Park. Mr, Kepes 
Is survived by his loving wile ElUa- 
beiht three sons, Joseph ol Penticton, 
Andrew ol Port Albeml and Nicholas 
«1 Kelownai and (wo daughters. Eltea* 
beth. (Mrs. A. GoUsn) ol Vancouver 
and Irena, (Mrs. . A. Stanley) ol Ed­
monton. Ten grandchildren also sur­
vive. Tho flsrden Chapel Funeral 
Directors have been' enirusted with the 
arrangementa. (Pht 761-3040),; 260
Garruthers &  M eikle
Ltd., ■ ■ ■
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
founded in 1902 










TWO bedroom UNIT IN fOUBPLEX, 
$115 per month. AvaUable* Jn̂  1st, 
One ChUd accepted. ■ Telephone 763- 
4232._____ ______
AIR-CONDITIONED THftEE BEDROOM 
deluxe duplex. Carport, carpeting. 
Close to schools, and shopping. Tele­
phone 762-4633.
Telephone 765- SLEEPING ROOM WITH 





BERNARD LODGE. HOUSEKEEPING 
room lor rent-Telephone 762-2215. 9111 
Bernard. Aye. tlj
18. ROOM AND BOARD
YOUNG I 
on busUI ROOM AND BOARD FOR ' lady in deliixe moUle home:
ATTRACTTVE CLEAN TOO-BBDiROOM line or own teanspMtation, Telephone, 
duplex, full basement. Shops Capri. 1762-0298.
Possession June 1. $155. pê - mont̂  I n.i*pr> avstt.sbt.w forReferences. Telephone ■ 763,4337,:
WATSON’S FRAMING 
Fast, Qualified Crew 




T Th S tf I COTTAGE ON LAKE* MONTH , ’ 'August. Suitable lor two adults
two ChUdren. Telephone 763-3019 
768-5343. '
260OF lor apply at 1923 Ambrosi Road.
' PRIVATE ROO M WITH BOARD. I 
Nnrslnii care 11 required for elderly 
person. Telephone .762-5431. tf I
PARTLY FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM nthJT
cabin lor rent In Rutland, semi-modern. 20 , WANTED TO RENTAvaUable Immediately. $50 per month. I_■ ' ' , - ------------
Telephone 765-7516. ____' 2621 TEACHER WOULD LIKE TO BENT
tt
JORDAN'S BUGS -  TO VIEW. SAM- pies from Canada's largest carpet, sel­
ection. telephone Keith McDougald,
FOUR BEDROOM HOME PARTLY 
furnished, close to lake. AvaUable im­
mediately- Telephone 762-3603. Ill
SMALL, THREE BEDROOM ~
two bedroom home, family of three. I 
furnished or nnfumlshed, July L Refer-1 
ences on request. Please contact E.l 
Lltke. Catbwi. Ateerta. : « I
three BEDROOM HOME. MLOWNA
shore cottage for summer months. Near! telephone number at .763-Flntry. Telephone 764-4055, 4022. Suite 34.
g L i S n ;  y g g U l .  PROPERTY FOR SALE
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
STEWART PRILLING
Domestic and Industrial 
WATER WELLS 
FOUNDA-nON BORING
Phone 7 6 5 -6 0 6 4
SOIL SAMPLING
Long Term Money-Back 
Guarantee on 
All Water Wells.
M. W, P tf  l
I bedroom duplexes. Telephone
I LAKESHORE HOME $200.00 PERI 
month. Okanagan Realty Ltd., 2-5544.2591
[new duplex with FULL BASE- 
ment in Rutland. Telephone 763-3732.260]
116. APTS. FOR r e n t "
SMITH — Passed away on Sunday 
Juno 7th, Mr. Arthur Galbraith Smith, 
aged 84 years, late ol Nelson. B.C, 
Surviving Mr. Smith are his loving 
wife Eleanor, three sons and one 
daughter. Dcfiald in Montreal, Ken­
neth In Edmonton. Alta,. Thomaa in 
London. Ont., Jean, wile ol Dr. J. Dttkelow, Kelowna. Twelve grand- 
chUdren. One stater. Miss Margaret 
Smith In Nel4on. B.C. Funerel service 
win be held from St. Paul’s United 
Church on Xneeday. fune 91U st 11 a.m, 
Revi John Davldsim will conduct the 
aervlco. Cremation to loUow. Day’a 
Foneral Servlco are In charge ol the 
arrangements, ,
ZABEL ELECTRIC 
7 6 2 -6 6 9 6
Installations, alterations and 





T, Th, S, 288
SUITES FOR SALE
$250 TO $500 DOWN 
1, 2 and 3 Bedroom Units
Ppyments at $85 to $140 
per month.
BOX C-267, THE 
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER̂
New  Home
ON QUIET CITY STREET
Close to schools and shopping. 
Features full basepient, car­
port, sundeck, 2 fireplaces. 
Spacious kitchen with eating 
area, wall to wall carpet and 
many eictras.
t o v ie W call / '
763-5577 or 763-5578
E nns& Q uiring  
Constructibn Ltd.
262
I exclusive one bedroom suite
available. Mill Creek Apartmentai 
stove, refrigerator, wail to wall caî  
pet, cable television, heat, lights and 
parking Included. $145 per month. No 
pels. No ChUdren, Retired or proles- 
slonnl personi Telephone
SWORDY — George Edwâ  ol 
Iw 3347 Ijikeshore Rd„ paued 
away on June 8th, 1970 at the age rl 
71 yeara. Fuheral services wUl bi| held 
from Tti« Garden Chapel. 1134 nemai;d 
Av#„ on Thursday,' June 11th at 1I:V«1 
a.m,, the Rev. John Davidson olllclat- 
Ing. Cremation will loHow, Mr. Swordy 
Is survlv:̂  hy his loving wile Vslarleil 
Iwp' sons, Thomas ®f Penticton and George ol Kelownai and one daughter,| 
Diane. (Mrs. R. MstlaU) ol Kelowna, 
F.lght grandchildren, lour tUlera and 
three brothers. Including Charles ol 
Kclownu, also survive. The lamlly re-] 
queef l»b ' Upwera pleaso. Thoeo ' wish­
ing may make donnlldne lo the T.ll, 
Veterane. Tho Garden Chapel Funeral 
Dlrectora have been enirueled with Ihel 
anrangemenle. (Phi 762-3040). 2601
Flowers lor every occasion 
from
GABDEN gate  FLORISTS 
1519 Pandosy St. 
763-3627
*Woflorii and F.T.D.
I T, Th. S. tfl
■ C. HEART FOUNDATION -  DEEP 
MtUafartten cmnea from remembering 
ftepeited Itmily. Iritnde end aeseeiatee 
SSTTmemertal girt te Hmrt





HMmON ---i aUDOIENi Mr. and Mrs. 
inaMM BAelten el Krtonne wIrt |e e^ 
iM«MCe the eserrlege »• •!•••» r»«™ge*» daegfcter. Chewy Gay «» Peny Oi^e. 
MB sl Hr, eed Mrs. Paul C. Gelelea M 




Brlckwoi'k — Fireplaces 
Barbecues — Blocks & Stone
Phone 182-5429 Evenings 
278
phone 762-4040 or 762-3177.
MODERN 2 BEDROOM APARTMENT 
on tho ground floor. Wall to wall car­
pet and oabla TV. at $147.50 per month. 
Lights and heat Included. Close to 
Shops Capri. Adults only, no pets. Ar 
ply Mrs. Dunlop, Suite No. I. 1201 
Lawrence Ave. Telephone 762-5134,
FRAMING
Rumpus Rooms, Additions, 
Remodelling and Home 
Renovations of AH Kinds. 
Free Estlmntcs 




NEW MJXURY APARTMENTO iiJ bcdrooms, W hs, Ŵ^̂  ̂
d^town Kelowna, hall Mock from wall except family and kltchon
?rrd“̂ .r f * / .« W r r « T h r . ‘'dt̂ ^̂  room in
and air conditioned, IW bathrooms. Iwo NHA mortgage
patiiTgTEnf'̂ pp*'"*̂  ̂ '''I.'® QoR course and schools,
phono 7(13-4811.
If
onCIIARD MANOn. UBl BEnNAnp. 
three bedroom apartment July 1. nw 
square feet, wall lo wall throuihout, 
master bedroom tnsulte. large lawn 
(rant and rear, rco room and laundry lacimies. cable vision, Manager’a Suite 
107 or telephone 762-0723. 260. 2041
Ceramic Tile ContractQr 







Floor grinding, Terrano work 
of «U t ^ s .  tuba, ahowers, «tc. 
alate work.
765-6632
'y, T>. 8 tf
nOWIKA -  PAOEj Mr. asM Mrs. Ken
.Mmt »
RiclHsnl I. Pago. t«si m Jamee and
'PtynMih. Eswts  ̂
c m h  bdead M iM tat J»»r, »$
5 . IN MIMORIAM
LAKEVIKW MBkllWIAI. PARK.
(Uiate«s ate.' I* Brs4esi OmU
•re la •vselavtiaa heea»*“ •* ' *" **** 
eletlee.




SMALL appliance  REPAIRS
ITM Harvey Avd. -  7624842 
Acroaa from Ponderosa Motel 
T, Th, 8. Ml
LOT FOR SALE 
MUST SELL!
THIS ATTRACTIVE RETIREMENT HOME
. is close to lake and Southgate Shoppin® Centre and 
situated in beautiful landscaped grounds. The_ two 
robms are a nice size as is the living room with its w ^  
to wall carpet. The kitchen has plenty of cupboard spare 
and includes the eating area. A small 
the kitchen. Garage of course. Inspect this one NOW. 
You’ll like it! MLS.
CITY BUILDING LOT CLOSE TO 
SOUTHGATE SHOPPING CENTRE
-48’ X 117’, level, fenced and has 3 cherry and 1 apricot 
tree City lots are hard to come by so better grab this 
one TODAY. MLS.
R. G. LENNIE & CO. LTD.
2650 PANDOSY ST.
Phil R;obinson___ 3-2758




. . . .  44731 
. . .  44909
New
area.
sub-division , — Rutland 






TWO I BKOBOOM BUITKS AVAILABI.K 
Immodlately. Can b« with or wllhoul 
slovo. rclrlgarator and washtr. Drapes, 
carpeted throughout. Vicinity Wood 
Lake. Wlnlield. Telephone 76«-l»4. 313
ANOTHER O.B. HAMMER  
CONSTRUCTION LTD. HOME!
EXCLUSIVE!! — YOU’LL FALL IN LOVE 
WITH THIS ONE!!
A Spanish type home with view of the City, in Golf Course 
area. W/W carpet from cathedral entrance tlirough h^s, 
LR DR and 2 large brms. A nice fireplace. BeautiM twm 
sink vanity bathroom in white fixtures. One brm and large 
family room ^ith nice fireplace and good large wmdovg in 
basement. Insulated storage and fruit room also. Gm ^  /A 
heat. Covered, paved carport with storage SEEING lb 
BELIEVING SO CALL Luella Currie at 2-5030, eves. 768- 
.5628.,",' . . ■ '
HOUSE -f  EXTRA LOT
A 3 bedroom, 2 fireplace, glass sliding door to sundeifk in 
large dinette area,'with pretty kitchen'and LR and 5-^e. 
colored bathroom, full basement aR roughed-in make tWs 
home an exceptionally good buy at only $26,900._with 
terms. For details and to view, please call Mrs. Olivia 
Worsfold at 2-5030, eves. 2-3895, MLS.
A TERRIFIC BUY AT $19,750 
Unbelievable but true! A brand new 2 bedroom, full base­
ment' LUXURIOUS home under construction, with 2 fire­
places, shag carpet in LR-DR, hallway and 2 bedrooms.
Crestwood kitchen, large carport and sundeck. Finished m
choice of colors to suit pmchaser. ACT IMMEDIATELY 
as this one will not last! Try $1,000 down payment. Please 
phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold at 2-5030, or eves. 2-3895. MLS.
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
Owner has purchased acreage and MUST SELL!!! 3 bed- 
reomis on main floor, w/w in living room and master bed­
room. Large kitchen witli butit-in dishwasher. This hc > 2- 
has a full basement and is on a large lot (97 x 170) all 
nicely lands(:aped. Vendor now willing to accept $4,500 D.P. 
to a full price of $19,500., balance on easy term?. Please 
call Cliff Wilson 2-5030< eves. 2-2958. MLS.
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 
Excellent location-very near new Post Office. ONE OF THE 
BEST LOCATIONS IN DOWNTOWN KELOWNA. Good 
access and lots of parking. Please phone Joe Llmberger 
2-5030, eves. 3-2338. MLS.
APARTMENT — DOWNTOWN KELOWNA.
17 suite deluxe apartment in the heart of the downtown 
area. 1, 2 and 3 brm suites with IMs baths, tastefully ai> 
ranged and decorated. Good existing mortgage at 7%. H<)t 
water heat. Cable TV, For more information, please <saU 
Ed Scholl at ^5030, eves, and wrekends 2-0719. MLS.
DANDY LOCATION ON GADDER
Must see this spacious 4 rm. bungalow. New heating, roof, 
batliroom fixtures and plumbing. Asking only $11,900. with 
good terms. Call Mrs. Gerri Kris a 34387 or office 2-5030. 
MLS.
J. G. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
3 BEDROOM — FULL BASEMENT — CARPORT
Listed Price, MLS $24,100.00
Roya.l Trust Mortgage — — ..........—  18,000.00
(First 3 months payments by contractor)
5,000.002nd Mortgage — -............ .................—
Down Payment Only ...................... 1,100.00
lunr BivoCK rnoM SAricwAY. two 
iMdnKHn î ptUlfn iiiJUi unfurnUbtdl 
txcopt lor »l«ctrlo ran** and r«(rl*- 
frator. No children undM 14, $170 per | month plus nillltics, Tclophono 761- 
44U.
Quick Sale
of family size lots acre) 
In Okanagan Mission 
Reduced price, low down 
paymciit. By owner.
7 6 4 -4 4 1 6
after 5:00 p.m.
T, Til, 3, If
kku>wt(A's rxcuisivK niaiinisK
nt 19M Pandosy Si,, rsnllng dsluxa 
For saltty,' comlurt and qutet- Kclowna’t most luxurtoua 
no pste, Talo-
OKANAGAN MISSION 
PRICE REDUCED ON THIS 
NEW THREE BEDROOM 
HOME
anltea.
MSS Itva in •partintni.' No chlMrsn, 
phono 76M64U__________  M.
iih BA'nmooH. TiiRKK BKDBOOM Iwith 1157 SQ. ft. living hpacc, 
livoplex on MtcKMxio Rond, RoUandi|f,iU basement. Located on 
otectrte host. washCT-dtytt hosliup, Nol™|.njp 
pels. 111) per month, Snmn ehlldron' 
wtiromo, TetertSon# TIM471.M, W. ('. 11
ERNIE H. o n
PLUMBING - IlKA-nNO 
Nan liutallRilont A 
RemodelllnR
Dot Water and Steam Heating 
TC3-3374
T. T|I. a tf
avaii-aru: now. 7« bosk avk„fully lumtshod two room suite, separata | 
entranco. Suit hnrhelM, nurss or hut- 
loess psmon, Ttlephono 7«*5I$ ha-1 
Iwten $-1# a.m, e>c 4-18 p.m, SMI
i»Mpmici.T^lii ĵ -ooNT̂  ̂ onii
and ten* htdrsom anlti araUahl*, Paat la shopping contra and Vocatteow I 
•chaal. loaiv Roach Basort Hstel. 76J-I
$)«, Ml
full  PRICE $21,600.
TELEPHONE 762-0718
for  details see  my LISTING BROKER
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY
248 Bernard Ave. Phono 2-5200
LISTING SALESMAN; Jim Millar — 3-5051
C. A, Penson 8-5830 W. J. Sullivan 2-2502
270
426 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-5030
tf
vista MANOR. ONE BEDROOM 
suite aaaBihla Jana I. Onterid ap^ta 
eas. air caadHlaaad. frelatsisBsl 
tettrsd psnpla prelsrrad, T«6Mli ateu- 
lags m  vm. M
BY BUILDER 




T. Tb, S. til
BY OWNER
___  bedroom
two B»)bM BACHKIO»|r«>m. tec rossn
•uHa aistUhi* J«»a A Telephsaa j W. Open
CAPRI AREA. THREE
llelag nwm. dtntes I landw-sped |
fin dais.
flreplsee.
M. pen ta eMere. Cell st 11*1 Csr- 
ntbers «.
LAKE VIEW I-Jyrs $3,.500 will buy you a lot In this 
suhdlvlBlon with paved roads, (lomcstle water and 
DOwer. A fantastic view of Wood and Kalamalka 
Lakes from each lot. Terms available. For details 
call Art MacKcnzle 3-4144 or eves, 2-6656. MLS,
general  STORE — I*ocatcd In tlirlving community 
on Hlgliway. Dulldlng and 5 lots complete with good 
living quarters, full llntj of cquipinenl and fixtures 
plus gas pumps, propane dlslrlbulorahip, showing 
wcccptional volume, must 1ms sold duo to 111 health. 
Call Art Bay* •H144 or eves. 4-5170. MLS.
SOUTH SIDE — 3 year old 3 »R liomc, Exiwtlonally 
well kept. Basement practically flnUhc(>, with extra 
bedroom, Grounds neatly landscaped and truly a 
fine home to own. Priced nt $24,000. Well worth In- 
vcatlgatlng. Ph. Harvey Pomrenke 24742 or office 
34144. EXCL.
TREPANIER VIEW I*OT ~  Ideal locallon for 2 level 
home, close to llwy. 07, Boat Marina, close by* qu|ct 
location for enjoyable living; 80 foot frontage In 
Desert Pines subdivision. Phone Geo, 'rrlmblo 2-0687 
or office 34144. MI .̂
APPLE VALLEY REALTY LTD.
• • • • SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY • • * * 
1451 Pandosy Sl. Office Ph. 3-4144
I •' Kmie /Ceton 2-̂ 2.12
IDEAL RETIREMENT HOME — Close to all faclHUes, 2 
bedrooms, carpeting, garage, fruit trees, plus many other 
features. $13,500. John Falkowskl 34343 or 4-4041. Excl.
ONLY $10,900 FULL PRICE — $2,000 down, 3 bedroom, 
two year old on >/i acre. Full basement. To view call Olive 
Ross 34343 or 2-.3550, MLS,
INDUSTRIAL — Kelowna North, opportunity consists of 
two 33 foot lots rind a 2400 sq. ft. frame building. Presently 
operating ns a MlUwork Sliop, property can be purchased 
witli or without equipment, (inll Hugh Mervyn 3-4343 or 
24872. MLS.
NEW LLS'riNG, ABBOTT ST. — AUrnctIvo 4 bedroom 
stucco family liouse, open fireplace, nicely treed lot, 
ignrngo, priced for quick sale, Harry Rist 3-3140, MLS.







1.501 Pandosy St., Kelowna
Phono 763-4343
1336 LOMIJARDY SQUARE 
OPEN HOUSE
^ 1 0  5 P.M. and 7 to 9 P.M. DAILY
A benutlful homo. In a delightful setting close 1® *very- 
thing.
aiff Charles of Colllnson Realty 2-3713 deya or nlUa 
2-3973 and Hugh Mervyn of Lakeland Realty 24343 
or nltes 24872 In attendance. MIB. ^
21. P R o r a m r  f o r  sa l e 7
RETIREMENT
Centrally located,-must be seen to be ap-- 
preciated. Better than average, only $11,900. 
Call A1 Bassingtbwaigbte 76 2̂413 Eves. 
MLS.
LARGE FAMILY HOME 
-See- this besuty-in the 800-block-Berhard 
Ave. 3 BR, sep. LR and DR. Extra large 
finushcd rec room. Very well landscape. 
Please let me show this one to you. Call 
Harry Maddocks 765-6218 eves. MLS.




You will find happy living 
in this spacious home, 3 good 
B.R.‘s, family room and 2 
extra rooms in finished base­
ment. good dty area, dose 
to stores and school CaU 
G. PhlUipson 26H3 or hites 
2-7974. MLS.
CHOICE VIEW LOT
Picture a gentle slope to­
ward a panoramic view 
framed in Pondetosa pines. 
If you are searching for the 
perfect setting for your 
dream home phone Blanche 
Wannop at 2-3713 days or 
nites 2-4683. MLS.
Grant Stewart____. . .  3-2706Gaston Gaucher ------ 2-2463
ACREAGE 
MISSION CREEK 
3 acres situated in beautiful 
park-like setting, ideal for 
home, trailer court, horses, 
etc. Call me immediately on 
this one. Andy Runzer 2-3713 
days or nites 4-4027. Excl.
Dan Bulatovich . . . . . .  2-3645
Kelowna Office:
COLLINSON












Kelowna: 2 4 3  Bernard A v e .-2 -4 9 1 9
PANORAMIC LAKE VIEW LOT 
Fertile soil, fruit trees and grape plants. $5,900.00. Call 
Marvin Dick 5-6477 or 2-4919. MLS.
DOUBLE YOUR MONEY!
Two bedrooms w/w each side. Full basement, roughed- 
in. $9,000.00 down. Carports and sundecks. Call Vance 
Peters 5-7357 or 2-4919. MLS.
JOIN NATURE IN THE MISSION 
Year round creeks flow through the cedar and ferns into 
a lovely meadow. 3.88 acres ideal for an estate or prime 
subdivision. Winterized cottage with fireplace and knotty 
pine interior. Phone Brian James 5-7647 or 2-4919. EXCL.
SELL THE OLD CHEVY 
No car needed here. Close-in to shopping and school in 
Rutland. 4 bedrooms. Full price only $16,900. Call Arnie 
Schneider 5-5486 or 2-4919. MLS.'
BUILT TO ENDURE!
1,400 sq. ft. 2 bedroom, beautifully finished home. Full 
basement, built-in stove and oven. One of the best buys 
in the area. Call Vance Peters 5-7357 or 2-4919. MLS.
Westbank: Main S t.-8 -5 4 8 0
ATTENTION — PROMOTERS & DEVELOPERS
9.67 acres choice orchard with 3 bedroom house, only 
660 ft. from new sewer line. New water line being in­
stalled along west boundary. Excellent holding property 
for further subdivision. CaU A. Van Nostrand 3-2150 or 
8-S480. MLS,
RETIREMENT HOME WITH WORKSHOP
and enclosed back garden. Fireplace in L.R. Large work­
shop is insulated. A block to all Westbank facilities. Full 
price $15,600. Call Dick Steele 8-5480 days or eve. -MLS.
Rutland: 125 Black M tn. Rd. -  5-5111
WHAT BETTER TIME?
To choose that new home than right now! We have re- , 
cently listed a number of excellent homes for the larger 
family.
1. EXECUTIVE TYPE IIOME, with many extra fea­
tures. Three B/R’s, sewing room, spacious L/R, quality 
broadlooin, fireplace. Kitchen and dining area with built 
in desk. Utility room on main floor, second bathroom, 
sun-deck, attached garage, paved driveway. Beautifully 
landscaped with shrubs and shade trees. Must be viewed 
to be appreciated. For full details call Fritz Wirtz at 
2-7308 or office at 5-5111. MLS.
2. FOUR BEDROOMS are in this 1370 ’sq. ft. home, 
26x12 suudeck, both garage and carport. Family size 
L/R, canieted and with fireplace. Recreation room and 
utility room, In full basement. Landscaped and fenced. 
Glo.se In. good area. CaU Fritz Wirtz 2-7368 or 5-5111. 
Excliisive.
3. HOLLYWOOD DELL AREA. Three large B/R’s In 
this fine home, 2 arc carpeted. Spacious living room, 
fireplace. Twin basins In vanity bathroom. Backyard all 
fenced. Owner would take land In on trade. Interest 8‘/is'« 
on this NUA home, Cull Bill Kncllcr .5-5841 or Fritz Wirtz 
2-7308 evenings or office at 5-5111, MLS. .
4. PRICE REDUCED on this Colonial st.vle home to
$22,300.00. Immediate po.ssession. Features a 21x13 L/ll 
with wall to wall. Lively bright kitchen and dining area. 
Sliding doors to sun-<ieck, carpet in master B/R, .roomy 
closets. Full basement, roughed In plumbing. Attractive 
decor throughout this new home. Coll Ed Ross for full 
details, evenings 2-3556 or office at 5-5111. MLS. '
5. JUS’T MINUTES FROM CITY, Very attractive home 
with 4th n/R In fully finished basement. Large L/R, fea­
tures a natural stone fireplace. Large lot Is landscaped 
and fenced. A rea.sonablc down payment will handle.' 
For details call Slew Ford at 2-.34.55 evenings or office at 
5-5111. MUS.
10-SUITE APAUT.MENT — Hils new 10 suite opartnitiit 
In Penticton U one of the ImisI buys anj’where In tlm Valley. 
Fully rented, ('overed parking for eight can. Exclusive.
CORNER LOT — with unobstructed view of I^ke; In,Tie. 
panler area. Only $500 down. Full price $4,000. MLS, Call 
Bert U‘hoe 3-4508 or 2-5.544,
BRAND NEW — 2 BR home close to achool in city. Full 
basememt. Full price $22,800. Try 11500 down. Exclusive, 
CaU Lk»'d Bloomfield 2-3089 or 2-3544.
23 ACRES ~  Spectacular view property. Ideal forXaub- 
dlvldhig.\ Many choice locations; gas. water, power avail­
able. Asking $2,500 per acre. CeU George Silvester 2-.3516 
or 2-5544. MLS.r
A DEAUTIFUmOME — with a gorgeous view In Lake- 
view Heights, Urge ipaclous LIl with fireplace; real nice 
kitchen; 4 BRs; apaclous family room with fireplace; 
double garage with large lundeck on roof. This ta a lovely 
executlve-atyle home. Call Bren WHt 8-5850 or 2-5544. MLS.
Okanagan Realty
551 Bcm.3r(l Ave, LTD. Phone No. 762-5544
Choice Rutland Lots
ExceUent lots close to 
schools, churches and* shop­
ping, located between Eugene 
and Ford Roads in Rutland. 
Two duplex lots and the bal­
ance for single family 
dwelUngs. Priced from S3,- 
325 up. MLS. Call any of our 
salesmen at 765-5157 to view.
Could Be
Four bedrooms in this home 
with very little finishing in 
the tw'o downstairs bed­
rooms. Only a block to 
school and two blocks to 
shopping. Fireplace, carport, 
landscaped lot. .Home is only 
two years old. Reasonable 
taxes; good mortgage rate. 
Owner has priced to seU at 
$20,500. MLS. Don’t pass this 
up — call MidvaUey Realty 




P.O. Box 429, Rutland, B.C.
I65 Black Mtn, Rd.
Evenings:
Penny Callies __  767-2655
Alan Patterson . . . .  765-618(Ĵ  
Sam Pearson . . . . . .  762-7607
Bill Haskett ____..  7644212




Glenmore View  
Home
New 1200 sq. ft. bonne in 
Scenic Heights, Glenmore. 
Living room with fireplace 
ana shag carpet. Kitchen 
with dining area, 2 bedrooms, 
full bathroom plus Vz bath 
off master bedroom. Utility 
room. 80'xl50’ lot, carport, 
city water. Priced right at 
$21,900.00 with only $900.00 
down If you qualify for Pro­
vincial Government 2nd 
Mortgage or owner will con­
sider your lot or acreage as 
down payiqent; MLS,
ROYAL TRUST
248 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 2-5200
C. A. Penson . . . . . . . .  8-5830
,J. J. Millar 3-5051
W. J. Sullivan . . . . . . .  2-2502
2 1 . PROPERTY FOR SALE
APARTMENT SITE 
Zoned for two 20-auite blocks, 




OXFORD AVE„ CI/OSE TO LAKE — 2 br. bungalow.* nice 
size living room, gas heating, low taxes. Could be 
—  bought-wfthlow-down-paymcnt-lfqualify-for.CMHC- 
Mtge. Prkc only $13,500.00. MLS.
LOOK AHEAD — Here is a choice 1 acre site, prtq>osed 
commercial or motel, on Hwy. No. 97. Could bie bought 
with adjoining 2 acres to make ideal location for 
shopping centre. Small home on property. Call BiU 
Woo^ for detaUs, office 2-2739, evenings 34931. MLS.
ARE YOU TIRED OF PAYING RENT?? Here is your 
opportunity to own your own home. If your income 
exceeds $450.00 per month, you may qualify for NH.\. 
Mtge., and have a down payment, as low as $800.00. 
Call us now about this 3 br. home in the North end. 
MLS.'
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
25 . BUS. OPPORTUNITIES 29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-2739
KELOWNA. B.C.
Dood Winfield . .  762-6608 Frank Petkau . .  763-4228
Bill Woods . . . .  7634931 A1 Pedersen . . . .  7644746
Norm Yaeger . .  762-3574 Bert Pierson ___ 762-4401
Bill Poelzer . . . . .  762-3319 ,
CASH REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY, 4 $60 ,000
AT 12% INTEREST PLUS PROFIT 
PARTICIPATION ARRANGEMENT 
Loan term not to exceed 11 months. Excellent security 
for loan. Bank references available by this AAA-l 
corporation.
REPLIES IN CONFIDENCE TO
Box C506, The Kelowna Daily Courier
a PIECE SBCnONAL CHESnOtmU). rccUner chair, smaU chitime UUt, SO- 
Inch Tappan ranxe, dreascr, St Olda- 
nabOe lor parla. Tetepbona Ttl-ttW.
.......................... ....■— -m -
260
MODERN HOME NEAR CITY
New 3 bedroom home with double fireplace; triple plumb­
ing; first quality shag rug in living room and halls; Alcan 
insulated siding; white rock built up roof;*concFete walks 
and driveway — as well as many added features. This 
house is located in new subdivision near Industrial Park In 
Westbank. $4,000 will handle to qualified purchaser.
Full Price: $25,500.00—- MLS
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
YES — WHERE THE ACTION ISt 
Own your own , lak̂ da conccnlon. 
Ideal for atodents, couplet, etc. $3,000 
down payment. Telephone Eve Gay, 
evenlnga 703-1329. dayi 7ê 49U. Kel­
owna Realty Ltd. MLS. 300
BY owner, seven unit MOTEL 
lor tale. Excellent location in Rutland 
For more informtUon write P.O. Box 
423. Rutland. B.C. ;
BUSINESS FOR SALE IN RUTLAND 
under $4,000 Inventory. Telephone 763- 
7103, 703-0456 ovet.
26. MORTGAGES, LOANS
Your MLS Realtor 
No. 6 SHOPS CAPRI
B. Fleck . . , - 1..̂ . 763-2230 D. Pritchard 
M. Paget . . . . . . .  762-0844
762-4400, 
. . .  768-5550
CASH REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY,. $ 6 0 ,000
AT 12% INTEREST PLUS PROFIT 
PARTICIPATION ARRANGEMENT 
Loan term not to exceed 11 months. Excellent security 
for loan. Bank references available by this AAA-1 
corporation.
REPLIES IN CONFIDENCE TO
RECONDITIONED POWER MOWEBS~ 
tour rotary and one reel, Ttadee 
accepted. Telephone 7S3-541S.
T, Th. S. $t0
PAIR OF SEVEN FOOT OUTSIDE 
oniamental. iron etair ralllact. halt 
price. Telephone 76S-3010L 30(1'
FRIGIOAIBE AUTOMATIC DRYER, 
$73. Kood condition. Telephono 763- 
5304. . , ■ 360
FOR SALE! TWO POOL TABLES. ONE tnooker table.. Telephone 547-3031 or 
write The Tamarak Cate,. Lurolw.
B.C. . sef
13 INCH PORTABLE TELEVISION. 
SUvertone, black and white, $50, in ex- 
Mllent condition. Alto ’63 PonUae (or 
■ale. 1105 Glenmore SI. 363
KITCHEN TABLE AND FOUR CHAIRS. 
$33; dretier. $30r like new: bed daven- . poi-t. $15. 793 Lawrence Avenue, up­
stairs. 360
Box C506, The Kelowna Daily Courier
WRINGER WASHER WITH TWIN 
tubs, $35; . small butfet, $20i pull-out 
chesterfield, $30. Telephone 763-4345.
_________________ ^
COME AND SEE W-RArS NEW . AT 
Pinewoods Antique Shoppe. J n n n 
Springs Road. South Kelowna. Open 
daily 2 p.m. Ul 0 p.m. 36$
REFRIGERATOR. KITCHEN CHROME 
set. dresser and other household articles. Telephone 7G3-2993. 361
USED UPRIGHT PIANO, $350. TELE-
phonc 763-3460 aUer 6 p.ip. 263
USED LAWN BOY GAS LAWN
mower. Telephone 763-3348. 260
260
REDUCED BY $45,000.00!!!
Looking for a bargain in a resort? 1000 ft. of lake- 
shore with nice beach on Kalamalka Lake. 1000 ft. of 
highway frontage, 8M[ acres, 12 top notch units, separ­
ate residences, 2 acres of landscaped beauty, play 
area, everything for the family on vacation. If you 
have $75,000 to put down; you can take advantage of 
the times. Full price is $235,000.00. MLS. For full 
details call Jack McIntyre.
O rchard C ity Realty
.573 BERNARD AVE.
Ben Bjornson 3-4286
J. A. McIntyre 2-3698
Joe Slesinger 2-6874
PH. 762-3414
Alan EUiot . . . . . .  2-7535
Einar Domeij 2-3518 
G. R. Funnell— - 2-0901
MORTGAGES AND R .E .'
Real Estate Agent-Manager of Mortgage and Trust 
Co. in Vancouver for 12 years, looking for an inter­
esting position in Kelowna. Please write —̂
BOX C-511,
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER.
29A. MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
OLDER. UPRIGHT PIANO. RECENTLY 
reconditioned; Must be sold. $270 or best offer. Telephone 763-3610. 265
PIANO. SHERLOCK-MANNING, MOD- 
cm size. ExceUent condition. Tele­
phone 762'73j3. 260
30. ARTICLES FOR RENT
TV RENTALS AVAILABLE; BLACK 
and white at 1590 Bernard Av«. Weekly 
or monthly. Telephone 763-3616, even­
ings 765-6796. T. Th. tl









29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
LOVELY IIOME. CHECK THESE TEA lurcf and compare, 2500 square (eel 
llnlshcd living apace, Largo kilchen 
with ' extensive cuplmards, large dining 
urea. Ullllly room on main floor, two 
fireplaces, family room, rec room 
large air conditioned living room, I 
bedrofl|ns, study, doiihle glazing and 
screens Ihrongliout, Icalnre walls and 
wall 10 wall carpel, Dimlile earporl, 
fenced ami lioaulifnily ' landscaped 
some frnll. I-ow 71 ii;.' mortgage, im- 
macniale condition, 929,600. Teleplione 
7I15-7050, . 260
IN THE CITY; 
Excellent retirement home. 
2 bedrooms, large living 
room, kitchen with beautiful 
cabinets and eating area, 
handy utility room. Excel­
lent location with only a 
short walk to shopping cen­
tre. Reasonably priced at 
$18,700. MLS. Call W. Rosh- 




532 Bernard Phoim 762-2846
G. Davis     2-7537
Roy Novak - -  3-4394
Ray Ashton 2-6563
H. Schell - -  2-5359
IVii ACRES VIEW PROPERTY CLOSE 
to public beach. Okanagan Mission. 
What offers? Telephone 763-6360. .
M. T. W. tl
CABIN AND BOAT FOR SALE ON 
Minnow Lake, about 25 miles from 
city. Telephone 763-4016. 360
MONTHLY PARKING AVAILABLE AT 
1385 Ellis St. Telephone ,762-7627 or 
763-3728. ' . U
520 SQUARE FEET OF WAREHOUSE 
space at 1166 St. Paul St. Telephone
762-294(i. tf
22  PROPERTY WANTED
WE WILL BUILD VOU A THREE 
bedroom home with carport and, sun- 
deck. In the city, (or as low as $21.- 
250. Down paymclnt as low as $1,250. 
Several lots to choose from, .labs Con- 
strucUon Ltd., 702-0928: evenings 764- 
4546. U
23 . PROP. EXCHANGED
I'RADF. YOUR MORTGAGE, LOf, 
car, trailer or 7 for a duplex and/or 
house. Telephone 763-5324. 264
GLENMORE AREA. VIEW NEW 3 
bedroom home, L-khaped carpeted living 
and dining room, rumpus room, 2 fire­
places. sundeck and carport. For de­
tails telephono Schaefer Builders Ltd,. 
762-3590. t*
NO DOWN PAYMENT. DIRECT FROM 
owner. New 3 bedroom split entry full 
basement homo. Many extras Including 
fireplace.' Payments like rent. Once in 
a life lime opportunity. Telephono 763- 
5324; ' ' . ■ !'«
24 . PROPERTY FOR RENT
NEW DUPLEX -  $2,000 DOWN. LO 
Gafed on one acre near lake in fast
growing area. For lull particulars
please call Ralph Erdmann at Kel­
owna Really Ltd..' 762-4016 or 706-2133. 
Wlnllcld. MLS. 260
FOR AS LITTLE AS $700 DOWN, 
witli payments, like rent, you could own 
your own three bedroom, full basement 
home. For dethlla call Crestvlew 
Homes Ltd,, 763-3737. . 262
PRIVATE SALIC, NO AGENTS PLEASE, 
a modern two bedroom home, suite In 
basement rented, separate entrance, A 
home witli an Income. Telephune 769 
7027. 265
HOr DEAL -  NO MOIITOAGE PRO 
blems, $4,000 down will buy you this 
Immaculate home. Telephone Eve (lay 
evenings 762-4,529, days 762-4910, Kel 
owna Realty Ltd, M.L..S, 260
FOR SALE nv OWNER. VLA AP 
proved view lots, all servlcco, well 
treed. Financing available. Telephone 
76'2-l2l5, 261
.SPACIOUS TWO niCDUOOM IIOME wUh knnlly pine kilchen cnblnels, yimr 
own cimicn of floor colors. Ilassmenl 
has ronghiid’In pinmhing and two 
lulure licdromna parity llnislicd,, Car­
port and pillo. Located In llnllywood 
Stage 1 on llollydell llnad. lb view 
rail r and K Schrader Construction, 
76.5-(K)90 alter 6i0« p.m, II
IIEAU’ITFUI, C II E It It Y OIICIIAIII) 
lots. All over Is acre. Okanagan Mls< 
Sion. Must ho seen In ha amncclatcd 
Private sale, A, Pollras 764-4660,
IDEAL TWO IIEDROOM HOME, VERY 
neat and clean. Half block from Shops 
Capri, Low taxes. Heasmiahle oilers, 
Telephone 763-4807 ffler 4i30 p.m. 262
HR.ST BUY IN KKIAIWNA. BY OWNER, Nava at least $3,000, Three htdroom, 
very clnxe In sehnoli and ahopping, 2 
llreplacas. Its hatha, large deck, patio 
doom, wide rarnorl. Well carpeted. 
Rec room, 1268 sq. fl,. bmparty 80‘ 
X 123'. See R totlayl 1241 Richmond St. 
telephone 7692.360. II
Niiw~T(~fiH;TiAiiniET" 
distance to city, Fesiurrs Immaculate 
three hcltuom home with llrepUre. 
cn btautifully lendsraped lot. Priced to 
sell. Vendor leaving town. Telephone 
Eve Gay. evenings 761 4529. days t*2- 
4119. Kelowna Rcallir Ud< MU, 346
phere. New 1 bedroom tplii level home 
in OStnaian Mleelon, 9.000 eq, 11. rom- 
pltleiy, linlebed. II hae many lealurea 
which are , sure to p|eaie. Telephone 
764-4799 lee more Informatten. Flair 
Cooeimrtlon Ltd. if
LANIt iJiND -  OWNER WILL «AC rilire 18 arres In (tlehmere. and will 
look St, all ediera and ennvhler Ihe 
hlshexl rath olirr above 9l5r‘-<x), For more deltili rati Dennis Denny nt 
l.ak»tan<t Really Ltd, SOU or 177X2 »tl.S ' 760
i'hivate sm.e. «li:nmo«k area,
Aliraitivc nifer <«v i*>cee year etd bung- 
nbtw. three l̂ rwoova, ex'rn mmne la 
tnll batemenO, land swimming |wdl. 
TVrmv raa ha nit anted, i'nll aaytlme 
TilAMl „  _
fiou»Esl^«''»Aijs''wniT iTi» DOWN 
da. FnU Manesenta. earpesnsg. 
Imtra and naaay eSbet leelvirtt. 
ear CsmelrweSMa Ltd. Tclepbena el- 
lira W-952*) *Beg beeica, TIFttia. tf
VIEW tan - ,4 AotK. ji sr above Ike lake in Inkeview lleigMi m tall 
ptnee. Fee tell parllewtare please rail 
Ralph Erdmann at Kelowna Realty 
Ltd . 782 4919 sr Tettin Wlaneld.
MU.
h  V' *i)iNKR,’ B K lm ooM '~i'ior sk!
RenvodeUed Mtirlnr and wslertar. rioee 
la dhepa Capri and dowsdewn aed 
eidei by aide duplex Telepkowe 74161-
OtVINd TO l’M'-.t AL lIHt tUSUN rex. wa oiler f”* aale, new three l»ed 
room house, fully rarpeteit. very mod 
#m. I7O0* below lilt pD'e, private 
•ale, Ftnanrtag raa bei arranged, Kel 
•wan Brick and Block. Trleplniae 785- 
1184 1*1
HOMK AND INVWnr»m:.NT, NEW roim bedmem deluxe daplex. WtAXM dmra 
i'kvM la all larllUire Telephone TkV- 
.................................  T. Tk.1M 5171, ef SraiSO;, collect.
SAVE |2,(gHI -  PHIVATE SALE OK 
quality, three heilronm, full hasemen* 
home with llnlslied u'c, room and two 
llreplaces. 73k moilgaga.
763 2033,
3.3 ACRES. ALL IHRItlATED, FHIU'I 
trees Slid hsy land, (Thsa In school on 
paved roads. Full price 910,000 with 
1900 down payment or less lor rash 
Telephone 763-4355, 262
Tivb~i>EimT)(m "iVtipLESL'vlciNiTV
nt Wood Lake, on one acre of, land. No 
down payment. Telephone 766-25»4 Win- 
Held, 565
SMALL 3 ItEDROOM HOUSE IN CEN 
Iral llultand, low down payment. Full 
price 110,000, Telephone 76.5-6531,
I ; ' 260, 302, Ml
ONE RUICK TO SAFEWAY. OLDER 
bedroom .home, newly redecorsled am| 
rariH-led. AihlSg 917.500, Telcphnn 
T61-40S9 763
NEwlniHErrBKDRfilM city'HOME with revenue suite, two dlrepleces, ear- 
port and sunderk. Telephone 7S1-9S93.
' '  ̂ I
level huoie, has maiiy Ivaluiee Clear 
llllv, A real lainlly home Nee R at 
mi Ray Ave. Teirphraia 71.7 5.T,0
■iwo TREED MirS, ONE DUPT.E.X |,g, one home lid lima Rosil. Spoor 
Valley SiilKllvIeinn Telephon* 7*5 701* 
nr 76115** 7*0
PKAt HÎ D̂  70 A C It E Sr~«(H>D 
balldings, good «prtni water, Renaom- 




111 Marlin, Slockwcll or Fuller 
Ave, area. Willing to pay 
$12,000 down.
PRINCIPALS ONLY
Phone 7 6 2 -0 0 9 0
T, F, 269
NOW CALL COURIER 
CLASSIFIED ADS ' 
DIRECT 763-3226
tf
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE CON- 
sultants - We buy. sell and arrange 
mongsges and agreement* to all 87*8*- 
Conventlonal rate*, flexibi* terms. Col, 
llnson Mortgage and Investments Uii.’. 
corner of Bill* and Lawrence. Kelowna. 
B.C 762-3713. ••
WE RENT BABY CRIBS AND ROLL- 
away cots by the week. We buy pocket 
iioveli, magazines and comics, garden 
tools, household furnishings, etc. We 
sell student desks, single and double 
beds, chests of drawers and general 
household needs. Whiteheads New and 
Used, RuUand. 765-5430. T. tl
BOYLE BROS. X-RAY DIAMOND 
drill with 170 ft. rods, motors and 
pumps; Copco drill; 28 ft. house trail­
er (or sale or rent; 2 complete hos­
pital-beds: etc. Telephono 76M636, 762- 
7816. . ■ It
Frank W alker Salvage
. 2800 A. Pandosy St. 
762-3672, res, 762-6738
We buy all types of scrap 
Copper Radiators 
Brass Cast and sieci 
Aluminum
OPEN 8  - 5 
Mon. thru Sat. .
T. Th. S 262
TWO AIR MATTRESSES. ONE SAFARI 
camp bed, one: used Walther air pistol, 
two small antique hand .guns, one floor 
polisher. Telephone 763-2979. 260
MORTGAGES ARRANGED. INVEST- 
men! funds hsndled. Mortgages bought 
and sold inquiries Invited and usual 
courtesy to brokers Complete eervlcing 
of accounts U desired Telephone Inland 
Realty Ltd.. 438 Bernard Ave.. 763-440̂
LONG TERM FIRST MORTGAGE 
loans on apartments, hotels and bus­
iness buildings. 150.000 and up. Write 
to C. R. Bohannon, RRl. Winfield.\ 278
23 CUBIC FOOT ADMIRAL CHEST 
deep freeze, quick-freeze section, bas­
kets; like new. Reasonable offer. Tele­
phone 763-4993 after 6:00 p.m. 263
LARGE SIZE CRIB, PLAY PEN, 
infant’s seat, walker. Infant toilet seat 
etc., in good condition. Telephone 
762-4527. 262
CRAIG FOUR TRACK CAR STEREO 
and tapes. $60. Telephone 763-5358. 261
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates - or single 
items.
- Phone us first at. 762-6599 
J & J NEW & USED GOODS 
1323 Ellis St.
a
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
PEAR THINNERS WANTED. APPLY 
George Ueda, Gulsachan Road or tele­phone 762-6901. 278
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
AGREEMENTS FOR SALE AND 
mortgages, bought and sold. Contact R., 
'J. Bsilcy.' Kelowna Realty Ltd., 2-13 
Bernard Avo.. 762-4919. eves. 762-0778.■ T, Th, S. tl
MORTGAGE AGENTS FOB CONVBIN- 
lional and private funds. First and 
second mortgages and agreements 
bought and sold. Carmthers ti Melkle 
Ltd.. 384 Bernard Avenue. 7IB-2127. H
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
ASPARAGUS FOR SALE. TELEPHONE 
765-9586 after 8:00 p.m. T,Th, S, U
28A . GARDENING
MALE PACKING FOREMAN REQUIRED
Capable of taking complete charge of packing, maintenance, etc, 
of a two-grader (Cutler) operation. Must be experienced In soft 
fruit. Apply |n writing, stating qualifications, age and salary to:
CANADA MANPOWER CENTRE
301 MAIN ST„ PENTICTON, B.C. 260
OFFICE SPACE 
FOR RENT
Partially finished. Part or all 
of 2500 sq. ft. Can bo finished 
cither landlord or Tenant
Contact
A. SIMONEAU & SON LTD. 
762-4841
T. F. If
SECOND EUlon OFFICE SPACE IN 
new huilding on .South Pindnsy, (tilly 
air conditioned, Will rent as one office 
of llino sq, II, or ns two separate, ol- 
(lee«, Doi'inr’s olfico to bo In grounil 
floor, Available fieplember Int, Tele­
phone 762-31113 nr 762-20.52 evenlnga. 262
OROUND FLOOR SPACE AVAILABLE 
III fully air conditioned building dnwii- 
luwn Keluiwna. Approximately 1036 sq. 
IL, with good window •pneo, Sultnhle 
lor relull, rommercinl nr ulllce •pueo, 
Te|e[ihone 763-4323 dny*. 264
GOOD TOPSOIL 
AND FILL
for immediate delivery 
Farmers! Get your winter 
shaving.<i now!
G. S. JOIIAL TRUaCINQ
Telephone 705-5624 or 765-6280
270
35. HELP WANTED, FEMALE
2 5 %  OFF 
All Bedding Plants
at
HILLSIDE GHEEN1I0U.S1̂ .S 
Recce Rond, Westbank 
Large Bclcction of geraniums. 




OltUlIND FLOOR COMMERCIAL OK 
nllli-o *pacn to new hulldlns In down 
town Kelowna, ThU I* presllge aooom 
inodalinn with a number nl d*alrabl« 
(entiirei For appnlnlnienl In view lele- 
plinne 76.3-4611 T. F, II
new liimiiioN
floqr, cuphnarilx, e|e,, lor «ale by 
owner. In tllenmnrc iln a large view 
Ini, Telephone 7lil-4fll6, 26(1
'\v̂ Mriciioi7s“K~)R” Kii6F̂  ̂ rent,
arrnvs Irmn citv workyard*. Approxi­
mately 7M *q. 11. Apply at 864 Crow­ley Avenue. Telrphnne 762-46M or 762- 
3409, If
FOR RENT OR LEASE, 1909 SQUARE 
feel 01 warehouse and llghl aervica In 
diixtry properly, Zoned l-l on K.lllx 
Street, T:„nl«el Cliff Charles al Collin 
•on Really 762-3713 lor detail*, II
Û AKhî tiF’liÊN̂
S.IHHi aq. ft. Healed, level Sod drive In 
liiudlng rwmpv, 14 (I. rclltng, conrrele 
hinek I iiivtrurllon. Write Box C.505, 
The Kelowna Dally Courier, 2(4)
SHOP FOR RENT IN RUn.ANDl lull- 
able lor offlr* in’ alore. Acroaa from 
Nhopprra Village. 91.56 pliil ullUlita 
Telephone 763 9156 alter 6:00 p.m. If
S T O H E FOR RENT, CKNTHAI 
loealhm near Poet tiflirt. 434 »q. feet. 
AValUhIa .Inly 1, Telephone 761-3443,
m
KELOWNA LAWN nnd 
garden SEHVICE 
Complete landscaping service, 
turf irrigation nnd garden 
rotovnting, Free cstlmales. 
Telephone 703-4030 
licHidcnco 1348 Wilson Ave.
____ ____ ^___tf
EXaaLENT 'i'tlP WHL - Dhil-IVER- 
ed, lllrh hlack «oll alrnlght from 
r*ni[«. Tfifiphono 7fi2*7039, WO
COSMETiCIAN
Full Time for local Drug Store
Reply to Box C-510 
The Kelowna Daily Courier
Stating—experience, salary, references, age, etc.
tf
FULL TIME SALES CLERK 
FOR LOCAL DRUG STORE '
' REPLY TO BOX C-50')
IHE KRI.OWNA DAILY COURIER
Slating:— experience, salary, rcl'crcnccs, age, etc, 
Mininiiini experience: 2 years aecepietl.
If
CLEAN TOP SOIL FOH SALE TELE- phon* OiK, l̂ mdacaplng, 764-4998. l|
M T S tR T ic iS r fO R  S A l i
SAGERS MAPLE 
SHOPS
In the OLD BARN 
end of (Inll Bond, nil3 
Bpcclnllzing in quality Col­
onial nnd American Trndl- 
ttonnl Furniture and acces­
sories. Vilas and Lazy-Boy 
Frniichised dealer.
Open 9-» every Tiies,, and 
wed,, or for appointment.
Phohe 763-4621
M. T, 1




Now be an Avon Hepreseiit- 
atlve nnd quickly enni the 
needed iiioiie.v Iti your own 
time calling loeally,
W rite. P.O. Box 397  
, Kelowna
2(V1
38. EMPLOY. W A N T O
ExTuaiii-iNi'Ei* Mii»i»LE age can-
aOliiu ciiuph’ wiiiild Ilka wnrk a( flxh- 
liig rcMirl, »‘l((. q hiiv »hlr Ip rmiS, 
I'h'iin ('iililim. wnllmaai luiahand grii- 
ulna hliiidyiiiiini hiinl*, vtR.) Avullahla 
.luly I. Tvlvpliuim 499-2i>44 or lliix 4'IT, 
Ollvrr.  269
vdii’̂ tî  aumTEoiis man " seickh
amphiyiitvnl.. l.awii niuwlni, gardening. 
lalKirIng, conxlrurllun, palnllnf. Vnu 
iiamu It. I'll loc'klB HI T*l*phnn« Onr-
duli 763 6160, 266
cAii'i’EN inv’ SEiiviuicii - reuiika- 
llmi touiiia, hnMmimila flnlahcd, ra- 
m(Rl<lling, nil kind* o( «»tSna4«, *r- 
Im.iIIc, Sallxlarllnn guaranl««(l. Ere* 
atllinalra. I’lrliaa plpma 762-395$. If
OBWNfTlNmira 
rcmonl work! palchlng, r*pklr, «•«., hv hour or vonirati. Telephon* Go*. 765. 
77*$. '•
TlIRKK BEDROOM'IIOIISK IN BUT- loBd. (Tao* la lawn I’rp-ad l« »*ll. 
Far nun# lafnrmaiion Irlrphon# 741 itinn II
Tl) LEASE. *79 SUI1AHE FEET AND l;'R) •<|iiaii- I,tI <i,mnn-rfia| bullilln*. 
■ji.l l.aiiril Air IFIrt-htoia 79$ I2I5| 
n-xidmrv 761J1IS. $62
OFFK E SPAI E AT 24* I.AWriENtl 
Avf.. aiiproxlmalcly livin rqiiar* Ivrt 
$12’, prr mnriih Aviilahl* luly I.1rlr|,h„n> iM 7A.*', Jl»
loll KENT SMAIJ. rURNrsiU:D~OF 
lira, main alirrt, I’onlirlan lUrOO pri 
month, Inrittrtra krai, UsM. atr r«adKla«h 
Ins, phnnt tniwaring. 4:*ll Inland lUally 
l.<<l, 761-4499. Hill Jlnrpni* II
l l’STAIBS - TtAO HIMIM OrfTCE, 
rarpvint and air rondllloord, l<K«i«d In 
ItiilUnit. Trlrphima 74176*9 or 7*'.$. 
*11* , . 247
IHI SMALL fltlICK, 1$ MILES rKR 
galinu, 9)99 $99 amp , $1 v«lt D/C
grnaraliir with trlnMlI liidu»lrl»l m,d»i. 
■«lup ax wthlrr, t'wild l,a Mowl u« 
light plant lor th* lakr. rli'., $2,'RE 
Viking varuiim *19. Orilrra Ukrn <-n 
n«w 73 pmind punt hnata. -999 39 ami 
OP Torrillc Inr mooataln l*k» n«blhs. 
Hr Applv at 919 fnranallnn Ax* 2>'i
sionri," 2-,9 ' I’OLAiioiii camera, 
naxh allarhnxnia and laori Ml |wiind 
•lag lH>rii huMinv knw. Zr-nll'h to 
lll••latur. All tt«in* Is «xr*llri,t r<.n 
dlllna, T«l«plKin* 7t$55l2. 2»J
IIORBV lAlVEBS. TniCIIF:M I.IOUII) rmhroldrry Good 4upply ol painix. 
Shading h^a Slampcd gondo. V*lvrtx TflrplitHia 7*iU78, $«$ 0«pi*y Ax*. If









BOX C-407, THE 
KELOl̂ Ĵ A DAII.Y rGUHIKn
(HRL WANTS WORK AS MOTIIEB'flluiliigit* liir fttmimrrt HorMt wMN rhltdfCDs
Iplri) 7flmi4 AftPr rm,
.........
WILL IH» CAIIPENTER 'AnI) c'kMK(« 
*v rk T»lrplonn 7«l-*t9l »ri«T • p,m,̂
WAMI.Il -• FOlUl OH FIVE Clin,II” 
i,„ r„i d«< <«f« |9 wy homo.,
|I ,0 7 1 ■ ' ; ' t<
VOUMr"liillir~WILUMl TO l„r ihlhlfan. J»ly-A»nu*l. ll«M bcoma- 
k, lix* ,9, ’(ol*phono 76$ 392$,
WANIMi LlVirL'Ŝ lR out AUM. 
nirr hal,y><4illi«* nf malli8r‘g iMiprr,
'I rlnph.inr 765 6191, 34$
MORE CLASSIFIED 
ON PAGE 12
raxnVNA DAILT COtnOEB. t in s . ,  JOIOB 9, u »VAGE1S
3 7 . SALESMEN AND AGENTS
NEW & tlGENSED SALESMEN
COLIINSON OFFERS YOU
^ A n  'aggressive, expanding company.
'.^FacUities for higher and better mortgages through our 
_ ^Mortgage Department and M.LC.C.
•-Gallery of Homes. Interlocking office referrals through­
out Westcra Canada as well as all of North America.
• -A  complete home trading department. ^
—New homes for sale.
WHY SETTLE FOR LESS?
Contact IJndsay Webster at 2<3713 days or evenings
762- 0461 or A1 Bassingthwaighte 765-51K or evenings
763- 2413. All enquiries will be held in strict confidence.
COLLINSON
M ortgage &  Investments Ltd.
’ 263
4 2 . AUTOS FOR SALE 4 5 . BOATS, ACCESS.
Ml CHEVXOUET SfrAllON WAGON, 
s clUadcr. antamaUc. tOS. Can 7S7- 
7U$, PaifMana. ta
4 3 . AUTO SERVICE 
AND ACCESSORIES
BEST WHEEia IN TOWN! SET OF 4 
AiMSicaa ndac iMSi. emn wtth
Cn X IS wkta «*al Urcik offen for ito Mt. Tetepbcoa ISSW7. SO
4 4 . TRUCKS & TRAILERS
38 . EMPLOY. WANTED
Hotel, M otel or Tourist-Oriented 
Opportunity In The Okanagan Valley
CANADIAN HOTEL MANAGER, aged 45, returning to Canada 
after years of resort hotel experience in the Hawaiian Islands 
would like simUar . employment in the Okanagan Valley. Gradu 
ate of University of Toronto, hotel. administration diploma 
course. Over 20 year., experience in the business. Arriving Van­
couver about July 1. Open to any interesting offers.
Please contact:
Box G 508, The Kelowna Daily Courier
■ 263




P.O. BOX 147 
TA TA CREEK, B.C.
1. HOLLYWOOD MINT 
4 yr. old sorrel stallion. By 
L ^ Dan Glascock and out of 
HoU3Twood Red, a daughter of 
Hollywood Gold. Green broke 
and gentle.
2 .  L E O K O y L E E
4 yr. old sorrel filly. By Leo 
Dan Glascock and out of 
Calypso Lee, a daughter of 
Sage Skipper. Green broke 
andi very gentle.
3. TINKERBELLE BERT
2 yr. old brown flUy. By 
' Royal Mounty fRex del 
Rancho) and out of Mischief 
;^rt. Gentle.
4. HOWDY HOLLY 
Yearling bay stallion. By 
H oll^c^ Mint and out of 
'Mischief Bert - Spencer’s 
Bert. Gentle. .
260
REGISTERED HALF QU A R TE B 
hori*. yearling pinto fUIy. Well natured 
and gMid conlormation. Telephone 7S2- 
2926. «
THOnOUGHBRED SEAL POINT SIA- 
inese klttena lor sale. To view call at 
1079 Harvey Ave. after S:00 p.m. 260
FOUR YEAR OLD UOHT CHESTNUT 
mare, thoroughbred— Canadian Hunt­
er cross. Not for children. $400. Tele- 
764-4776. 261
PUREBRED GERMAN SHORT-HAIRED 
pointer 5 week old . pups. Ready to go. 
Good hunting stock. Telephono 762-8934.tf
ONLY TWO LEFT. BEAUTIFUL BABK 
loss, odorfess African Basenji’s. Good 
sporting dogs. Good pets. Telephone 
'846-3839. 260
JUNE SPECIALI 1970 MODEUS SIN 
glo horse tralleri, $993; two honir 
trailers $1393 and up, Write Box C494, 
The Kelowna Dally Courier,' 276'
VOLVO
Sales and Service 
louw e's M otors Ltd
Penticton







lent condition. Only $1195.00. 
KELOWNA MOTORS LTD. 
1630 Water St. at Leon 
Phone 762-2068
T, P, tf
1966 FORD FAIRLANE G-T 2 DOOR 
hardtop, new 390 hlgb-perfonnance. 
new 4 speed transmissioii and clntcb. 
Tach. gauges and mags. Show room 
condition in and ont. WiU consider 
trade. Most seU — cheapi Telephone 
763-2874. 264
1964 FORD GALAXIE 500. VELVET 
top. V-8, automatic, power steeringi 
power brakes, radio. 1939 Dodge Cus­
tom Royal, buckets, new carpet. P.S. 
P.B., radio; needs. automaUc. 1957 
Chev' sedan deltvmy. As is — offers? 
Telephone 763-4357. ' 2SB
UC7 GUC. FOUR SPEED TRANS- 
mistloo. heavy duty spiiags. . Also 
camper to fit nait. -$2Aao caih. com­
plete. Interested party cnly. caR 





Comer of Richter and Harvey 
and
KINGFISHER MARINA 
Beach Ave., Peachland 767-2238
265
H TON TRUCK. UHi FOOT CAMPEB 
with M- cabover. Can be ecen at 
Green Bay UoUle Home Park. No. 4, 
Westbank. 265
HEAVY DUTY IMPLEMENT TRAILER, 
smgie tandem, dump bed and brakes. 
Price $730. TUephone 76$-S597. 260
1953 CMC At TON FLAT DECK TRUCK. 
Good manlng order. $200. Telepbone 
5484839. '  ̂ 260
MUST SELL 1969 HA2DA 1500 SEDAN, 
radio, new tires. Asking $1800. . Tele­
phone 762-0904. Ask for Art. 263
1936 HALF TON FORD. RECONDI 
tioned motor, new paint job. Best of­
fer. Thlepbone 763-3633. 262
1961 GHC HALF TON. LONG BOX. 
in good condiUott. Telepbone 762-6848 
after 6:00 p.m. 261. 263











All built for Canada’s North­
land to withstand 60” below.
CLEARANCE PRICES! 
Hwy. 97*N. next to Hannigan's 
Phone 3-3925




Where Quality Costs No More
Protect your resale value. 
Some of our units have a Filtex 
Built-In Vacuum System—the 
ultimate in cleaning conven­
ience.
To view our large selection 
stop in at Hwy. 97 N. next to 
Sieg Motors.
765-5483
' T, Th, S tf
”J. R. NICHOLSOiJ” 
UeutenantGovemor
SEAL OF THE
PROVINCE OF BRmSH COLTJMBIA -  -------------------------
CANADA
PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
ELIZABETH the SECOND, by the Grace of God, of the United 




Over 20 motors to dioose from 
, . . priced as low as $50! 
KINGFISHER MARINA 
Beach Ave.,: Peachland 767-2298 
. 265
IMMACULATE IS FOOT CRESTUNEB. 
ootboard iwubont. complete wUh SO 
h.p. Mercury,' contrtto. wlndsUdd. con­
vertible top. ileeperctte wata. $1330. 
Telephone 766-2971. U
21 FT. CABIN CRUISER. SLEEPS 4. 
diesel motor under 200 bonn. Economi­
cal and safe family boat. Main 47, 
Kelowna Yacht Clnb, Sale or trade for 
property. Telephone 763-4l02.
PLYWOOD RUNABOUT. CO&IPLETE 
with 30. h.p.' motor, steering controls, 
electric start and traUer. OffersT Tele­
phone 763-4134. 262
WILL TAKE YOUR BOAT AND 
motor as full down payment on 
new three bedroom, full basement home 
In Rutland. Teliphone 76S-726L . 262
1969 14 FOOT BOAT AND 55 H.P. 
motor with , trailer and accessories. 
Telephone 763-2309. 262
BEACH LOTS FOR RENT SOUTH OF 
bridge. $1 per front foot, per season. 
Telephone 768-5810. 261
4 8 . AUCTION SALES
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME BEGU 
tar sales every Wedhesoay. 7:00 p.m. We pay cash (or complete estates and 
honsebold contents. Tdephone; 765-5647. 
Behind the Ortve-lD Tbeatre. Highway 
97 North ;
49 . LEGALS & TENDERS
NOW. OPEN 
Kelowna's Newest Mobile Home 
Park. All facilities, recreation 
hall, plus cable TV in the 
future. Adults only. No pets.
NICHOLS MOBILE HOME 
» PARK -  Hwy. 97S 
For reservations call 762-8237
tf
•69 CHEVELLE. 427-425 HORSE POW- 
er. three speed, turbo hydro.. hood 
tach and mags. B-SA class winner, 
fastest time at Checkers* drags. Tele­
phone 762-0880 between 8:00 and 5:00.
260.
BARGAIN! STOP IN AND SEE THE 
new Statesman, 60* x 12'. 3 bedroom, 
front living room.. mobile home. Built 
in Kelowna by Homco Industries, Sell­
ing now for $8,400. We have also the 
52*;x 12* Statesman available soon for 
the attractive. price of $7,V95. fully 
furnished and set up. For the best sel­
ection of new and used mobile homes 
in the Valley, see Commonwealth Mo­
bile Homes, Highway 97N. Telephone 
763-2118. tf
1964 PONTIAC PARISIENNE. TWO 
door hardtop. ' power steering, radio. 
Excellent condition. ' Ehctra winter stud- 
ed tires on rims. Must be seen, to 
be appreciated. Telepbone 764-4262.
' , '261
FOR SALE — SCHULT TRAILER, 
8x35. furnished, set up on lot by lake. 
Skirted. New carpet throughout. Re­
duced by good fortune to $2,800. Firm. 
'Apply to Lot No. 32. Paradise Home 
Park. Westbank. ' 261
MUST SELL 1970 MUSTANG MACH 
I. P.8., P.B., auto, transmission. "Grab­
ber Blue". 11,060 miles. Late model 
wagon considered as trade. CaU 764- 
7U4 after 6. 261
1966 CORVAIR MONZA TWO DOOR 
hardtop, red with red interior; four 
speed transmission, in good running 
condition. Asking $795 and some terms 
available. Telephone 763-4218 days.
' 260
STUCCO, PLASTERING. PAUQETINO 
and patchwork. No. job too small. Tele­
phone Gcorgo 763-2910 after 5:00 p.m.205
LADY WITH ONTARIO HOME NUR- 
•Ing Certificate seeks po.-iitlon. Ilnvc 
own car. Telephone -763-6073, 262
HOUSE TRAILER FOR HALE. TWO 
Wheel. Must sell. Telephone 763-3654.
201
TWO TOY POODLES FOR SALE, 
negistered. with shots, one male and 
one female, $73 each. Telephone 764- 
4036 ofter 6:00 p.m. tf
AQUARIUMS AND EQUIPMENT FOR 
sale, 23 gallon and 10 gallon, Telc- 
phonn 763-7018, 260
HORSE PASTURE FOR RENT, NEXT 
to Riding Club. Telephone 762-7150.
270
HAY FOR SALE. $25 PER TON, TELE 
.phono 762-7679, 262
41. MACHINERY AND  
EQUIPMENT
Eqiiipmcid for Sale
1968 J o h n  D e e r e  450 L o a d e r  w ith  
lo g  g rn iip io
1968 J o h n  D e e re  450 w ith  w in c h  
lo g  g r a p p le ,  IV4 y a r d  b u c k e t
1967 J o h n  D e e re  450 w ith  c ra w  
I c r ,  b la d e ,  w in c h  a n d  c a n -  
opy.
C o n ta c t:
TRADE YOUR CAR FOR A NEW 
three bedroom, full basement, home 
or will build to suit. Telephone Crest, 
view Homes 3-3737 or Gene Halbeck 
765-7261. 262
1967 FORD GALAXIE . 500 CONVERT- 
ilfie, good condition. Radio, power 
steering, power brakes. 763-3347. 420 
Cedar Ave, ' 261
■68 CUSTOM RUICK WILDCAT. LIKE 
now performance, air conditioned com 
fort, low mileage, Nanio your deal 
Must sell now! Telephono 763-2380, if
1969 IIUICK .SKYLARK CUSTtlM FOUR 
door hardtop, full power, radio, tape 
player, vinyl roof, 350. automatic,' Must 
sell, Telephone Vernon 342-6839. 763
1959 CHEVROLET RISCAYNE STAND- 
ard with radio. $601 1965 Chevrolet 6 
cylinder automatic with new tires and 
baltery, $693, Telephone '763-7119,
, .260
1507 COMET CALIENTE. TWO DOOR 
hardtop, automatic, radio, good tires, 
Perfect condition, Rest offer. Telephono763-111,12.. 203
I960 PONTIAC PARISIENNE FOUR 
door hardtop, aiilomalle, ixiwer sloer 
Ing, power brakes, vinyl lop, $1,300 or 
trade for small car, Telephono TCS-OOM
263
1962 CHRYSLER FOUR DOOR SEDAN 
new transmission, power steering, pow 
er brakes, Good mechanical condition, 
Nearest offer to $330. Telephone 762- 6497. 2tU
1063 VALIANT SIGNET CONVERTIHLIi. 
4 speed Hurst stick, 273 cu, engine, new 
paint job, new tires, 30,000 original 
milts, In excellent rondlllon. Price $1600, Telephone 762-3232. 260
Traderp Group Ltd. 
492-3841
264
$•• HEAVY-WALL PLASTIC PIPE, 
7/11" wall Ihickneat. High tensile, 
Used. Lena thaa th el new price at 40e
ger n. 33c la amiKinta over 1000 It, ox #0. Sorrento, B.C, Telephone 473- $3X1 or <7$ 23tl. T. Th. S. 260
ito INTF.HNATIONAL DIESEL 
traclort two hay mowerai one rakei 
two halo mvflorei on* IIT John 
Iteera baleri one rock picker. Telephone 
T44'4MI evealnta. II
■HEAVY DUTY IMPLEMENT TRAILER. 
Otaile tandem, dump t^  aad brakes







WANTED ~ SMALL POWER PMNT 
•bout 12$ kliowalt. lor aummtr rottage 
tVleplMMN TfTMVT aRmr S p.m. 2«3
42 . AUTOS FOR SALI
MUST SELL
1 96 8  CAMARO
Good condition. $2,1061 
or best offcrl
TdephonG 763-5027
MUST HEI.L -  OWNER GOING OVI-iU sens. 1966 Chev Rlseayne V-8, lour 
door sedan, auiomallc, radio, winter 
lircs, A-1 condition. Telephone 764 4661, *04
NEW 1970 FORD SQUIRE RANCHERO 
wllh all power equipment, vinyl roof, 
heavy duty with trailer equipment and 
many oxlras. Trrmi avallabla, Tele 
phone 761-34.36 alter 6 p.m, 162
1969 - 17 FOOT SOUTH PARK. SELF- 
coiitained. like new,, toilet, heater, 
fridge, sleeps six, electric brakes, etc. 
Price $235. Telephone 762-4706 or 
768-5942. 261
17 FOOT LATE 310DEL SCAMPER 
Travel trailer: Sleeps six, fully self- 
contained. Used six weeks. No, 13. 




TAKE NO'nCE thst an ap­
plication will be made by York­
shire Trust Company liquida­
tors of Commonwealth Trust 
Company to the presiding Judge 
in Chambers at the Court 
House, 800 West Georgia Street; 
Vancouver, B.C. on Thursday, 
Jime 11th, 1970, at 10:30 o’clock 
in the forenoon, or so soon 
thereafter as counsel edn bfe 
heard, for an order pursuant to 
Sectiop 134 (1) of the Winding- 
up Act nominating and appoint­
ing Mrs. John J. Vol- 
rich as counsel and Messrs 
Gardom and yolrich as soli­
citors to represent the interests 
oiE: creditorsj claimants and 
shareholders as a class, upon 
the hearing of a motion to be 
made Thursday, Juiie 18, 1970, 
at the place and tiihe of day 
above, mentioned for an order 
giving directions relating to the 
termination of the business of 
the deposit department of Com­
monwealth Trust Company.
Any creditor, claimant or 
shareholder desiring to be 
heard in person or by counsel 
in respect of the nomination and 
appointment of counsel and soli­
citors in the matter aforesaid 
may do so by appearing at the 
time and place ineritibned. 
Dated at Vancouver! B.C. 
this 8th day of June, 1970, 
ROBSON, ALEXANDER 
& GUEST 
solicitors for Yorkshire Trust 
Company liquidators of Com­
monwealth Trust Company
1964 FARGO PICKUP AND 834 FOOT 
camper with icebox, matching range 
amt oven, sleeps four. Both In good
condition. $1750 complete, 
762-8507 after 5:00 p.m. Telephone263
FOR RENT -  15 FT. HOLIDAY
trailer, Bleeps six, $45 per week. Tele­
phono 762-8807. 263
LARGE MOBILE HOME SPOTS FOR 
rent. Apply Billabong Trailer Park 
Telephone 768-5913. tf
GREEN BAY MOBILE HOME PARK, 
spares available. All locilitics. Tele­
phone 768-5543 or 768-5818. If
19Uti VOLK.SWAGEN CAMPER IN good 
condition. Apply, No,. 12, Hiawatha 
Mobilo Homes, Lakoghore Rond. tf
IA)W STYI.E. ALL STEEL HALF-TON 
truck camper, In good condition. $IB5 
Telephone 7G1-4484. 201
1069 15 FOOT HOLIDAY TRAII.ER 
sleeps six! used a couplo of nights. 
Telephone 705-7192, 260
ALUMINUM CAMPER. FITS ANY hall Inn truck. Will sell to highest hid 
der by June 20. Telephone 70S-0339.
203
8'X42' SCHULT HOUSE TUAU.ICR 
two bmirnoms, partly furnished, Tele 
phono 762-2090 anytime or call at 1302 
McRrIdo Road, ' 260
WILL TAKE YOUR VACATION 
trailer as lull lor part down payment 
on a new three bcdrnnm full basement 
home In Rutland, Telophnne 763-7201,
262
TOR RENT OR UENTAI. PURCHASE 
will take small acreage, 12 x 44 Gi-n 
erol, 1969, trailer, Fully furnished, 
Available Immediately, Telephone 763- 
712V__________„ ___262
lio‘ X 46* TRAII.ER, GOOD CONDITioN 
rolorfd appllanres, shag rug. gun 
Wpe funtace. $41100 nr reasonable itl- 
ler. Telephone 762-03.49. 205
1006 E8TA VILLA 12 x 32, A-1 SHAPE 
Must b* sold, Asking $9300. Telephone 
763-3094 after 4 p.m, or call at 1694 
G)enmor* Sl„ Trailer 2, 264
46. BOATS, ACCESS.
1962 VOUCSWAGKN. MOTOR JUST 
overhauled. Remainder In good con- dltli)n, $3*3. Will tak* amall out- 
hoard motor on trod*, Telephono 781- 4184- Mt
'6* ENVOY EPIC, 4 DOOR DELUXE, aulnmotio transmission, only $300 mile*. 
Reil offer take*. So* |il. Teltphooo 7611390, , If
IHl VOLKSWAGEN, RIXONDITIONEI) 
motori a good solldl rietn rar. Sacrl- 
lie* price T- $»o. Tolcphono 76I-4343,
$6t
NEW nOOMKII nilBIl 
buUI transmission, turn, 





IM4 VAUANT. FOUR DOOR. V200, oulooisile, powof steertof. radio, stud­







mV/ST SEU, ilM rondlllon. II.IM er 
?*»-**«.
STAHDABD. HO*. 







l«t PONTIAC piRfR I»0«* SKDAN. 
iNoMMkfko. *»tto**r. 4M0$ origtaal 
mUMk BawoMwMo prko. Tnl*»$*a*
IM1 MONRIil MINOR. GOOD CONDI 
Ilea, new telerlee, notiMnallo atgoal 
IKhia. Thlepiioae TC$-$334. tf
tWT BTRATO nilKP. FOUR DOOR. V * aatomstie. $1300, Mast seU. Tel*
f̂ ano im-xm toBoet. tl
10*4 PIAT *5* coon RUNNING CON 
lIllMl. To t-Mw tetepheno 204-4440. II 
A  .
14 FOOT HUNAIIOUT. ?5 H.P. JOHN son electric, trailer, ikla, four Jackets 
I d tar|>aullnn. Good rondlllon. 4700 
nr nearest difer. Telephont 762-0301 
alter 5i00 p,m, 262
21 FT: CAIRN CRUISER WITH TWIN mnlors. Ofien to oilers. Will lake 
trades. Can ho seen at 409 Cedar Ave
For Informallon 
762-7537.
telephona 762-8133 or 
264
1264 JOHNSON 6 H.P, AND TANK. 
Perforl' condition, $IU, He* nl 994 Rurk- 
Itnd Ave, or telephono 762 26». 262
4 9 . LEQALS ft TENDHtS 4 9 . U G A IS  ft  TENDERS
58; thence northerly; in R straight line to; the south west ^  
of Lot 1 of . Section 19, Township 28, Rfeglstercd Plan 2227 ; ; 
thence portherly along the westerly txiundary otl said Lot 1 of 
Section 19, Township 26, Plan 2227, to the north west conier 
thei^rthenos hw1herl!Fiir"a^Btif^ht'^^  ̂
comer of part of. Sect ôa iU; .Tooiaship ;26 (D-D. 2275);, foence 
niortherly along the westerly boundary of the said part w  Sec- 
tion 19. Tbwnshlp 26 (DJO. 2275) ; to the north west ^  thwwL 
being a point on the southerly l»undaiY of I« t 13^
___„___ ____________ ________________ ________ .easterly along the southerly boundary of said Lot 138 to tea
ritiories. Queen, Head of the Commonwealth, De- north west comer Lot A of Scctltm 19* T o ^  P 
fender of the Faith. Iglstered Plan 14598; thence «>utheriy a tog  foe w estergw ui^
..............  ^  - » “ L* . «
GREciTlNG*
To aU to whom these presents shaU come — fJY ox saw ..  section 19, Township 26, <«,
(Ilmlcipal Act It i>




of a municipalify under foe conditions therein set out; | i 9,^rOT^nip 2704;
AND WHEREAS a petition has been received by the Min- L ateriy Rlong ^  northerly boundary of said lo t 1 of
ister of Municipal Affairs from the Council of foe City of Kel- _ . .  soo man.!
ate, lying, and being as follows:— -Wn 26 and tot 136, Registerea t'lan- a m . w
Firstly: Lot A of Lot 135, Registered Plan M62 on  fUe to comer foeteof; ^fo^co ewgrly p
the Land Registry Office, Kamloops, Osoyoos Divison Yale » ly  and easterly ^  norfo west comer o! Lbt
District, and containing by admeasurement 4.70 acres land, 26, and I/it 136 said P l^ ^ O  to p 3274.moreorless. 1 o f  Section  19, T ow nship 26, and 136, K eg iste i^ r^ ^
I gan̂ fpplv a lon e  the northerly boundaries of Ix>ts 1 and 2 or
Secondly: Commending at the south west corner of Lot 1 of S  y 19 Townshio 26. and Lot 136 of said Plan 3274 to foo 
Lot 135, Registered Plan 17965 as shown on file in the Land ̂  ^  J  comer of said Lot 2; thence northerly along the 
Registry Office, Kamloops, Osoyoos Division of - Yale District; westerly boundaries of Lots 2 and 1 of Section 19, Township 26, 
thence easterly and northerly along foe southerly and easterly Lrt 136 Reristered Plan 2158, to foe north west comer of .
boundaries of said Lot 1 to the south east comer of Lot 2! Plan r.* *. thence easterly along toe northerly boundary of said ;
17965; thence northerly along toe easterly boundaries of Lots , of Section 19 Township 26. Plan 2158, to toe north east 
2 and 1, Plan 17965 and Lot 1 of Lot 135, Registered Plan 14600 Lonier thereof- thence easterly in a straight line to the south 
to the north east comer of said Lot 1, Plan 14600; thence north corner of’Lot 141; thence easterly and nortoerly along toe 
to the point of intersection with toe centre line of KLO Road easterly boundaries of said Lot 141 to toe south-
as shown on Registered Plan 1848; thence westerly along said lindt of the Okanagan Highway; thence easterly and north 
centre line of KLO Road to a point which lies due north of toe along toe southCTly and south easterly limits of the
north west comer of aforesaid Lot 1, Plan 17965; thence south Highway to toe south easterly prolongation of the
to said corner; thence southerly along the westerly boundary of westerly boundary of Lot 2 of Lot 125, Plan 1889; thence 
Lot 1, Plan 17965 to toe aforesaid south west corner, being foe Lo^h westerly in a straight line to the most southerly comer of 
point of commencement and containing by admeasurement 15.8 Lgj^ Lô  2 of Lot 125, Plan 1 ^ :  thence north wester^, easterly, 
acres of land, more or less. and northerly along’ the boundaries of said Lot 2 of Lot 125,
AND WHEREAS the conditions and requirements of said Plan 1889, to the south easterly limit of 
section 21 have been duly complied with: Pacific Railway-right-of-way as sh o^  on Plants «3j, tnence
north easterlv south easterly, and north easterly along toe 
NOW KNOW YE THAT by these presents We do order and E f e  S  said Snadian No^^ Pacific RaUway righbof- 
proclaim that toe area of the City of Kelowna be extended by ^ pj 3  4137 ^  the southerly boundary of Lot 124; thence 
toe inclusion therein of toe lands hereinbefore described, and the southerly boundaries of Lots 124 and 415 to
that on, from, and after toe date of these supplementary Letters Ljjg g^'th west corner of toe East Half of Lot 415; toenc^ 
Patent the boundaries of toe City of Kelowna be defined as easterly, nortoerly, easterly; and northerly alon#-
■̂ ''̂ tows:— 1 . Itoe boundaries of those parts of Lots 125 and'415, South Half
Commencing at the intersection of toe centre line of West of Section 23, West Half of Section 34, and Action M shown out- 
Avenue (lying to the south of Lot 6 of Lot 14, Plan 2336) as lined in red on Registered Plan B 1567 to toe north easTcorper 
shown on Plan 2336, on file in the Land Registry Office, Kam-1 thereof; toence westerly, southerly, south westerly, and .norm 
loops, with the edge of toe bed of Okanagan Lake, .on toe east- westerly along the boiindarifes of toe said parcel shown om- 
erly shore thereof, Osoyoos pitnsion of Yale Disteict; thence lined , in red on Plan B 1367 to the most westerly comer of Lot 
easterly along toe said centre line of West Avenue^a shown 12, Block 21 of Section 28, Township 26, aiid Lot 415 as shown 
on Plan 2336 and the easterly prolongation thereof to the centre bn Registered Plan 1249; thence north westerly along toe north 
line of North Street as shown on said Plat! 2336; toence norther-r westerly prolongation vOf . the south westerly boundary of . said 
ly along the said centre line of North Street as shown on Plan Lot 12, Block 21 of Section 28, Township'26; and Lot 415, 
2336 to a point due west of the south west corner of that part Plan 1249, to the north westerly limit of a ditch right-of-way 
of Lot 11 of Lot 14 of said Plan 2336 shown outlined in red on as shown on said Plan 1249, said north westerly boundary being 
Registered Plan 3062; toence .east to the said isouth west comer; also a portion of the boundaries of toe aforesaid parcel shpwn 
toence easterly along toe southerly boundary of toe said part of outlined in red on Plan B 1567; toence nortoerly, west- \  
Lot 11 of Lot 14, Plan 2336, shown outlined in red on Plan 3062 erly, southerly, and westerly, along the easterly, north- 
to toe north west comer of Lot 1 of Lot 14, Registered Plan 3056; erly, westely, and nortoerly boundaries of toe said 
thence easterly along the northerly boimdaries of Lots 1, 2, 2 parcel toowi outlmed in red on Plan B 1567 to the 
and 4 of Lot 14 of said Plan 3056 and continuing easterly along south west corner of I/)t 1, Block 22 of Section 28, Township 
the nortoerly boundary of Lot 1 of Lot 14, Registered Plan 3211, |26, of aforesaid Plan 1249; toence. westerly along toe we 
to the north east corner of said Lot 1, plan 3211; thence easterly prolongation of toe southerly boundaiy of said I^t 1, Hlock 22 
in a straight line to the ndrth west corner of l/it 17 of Lot 14, jof S^tit^' M, To^ship 26, Plan 1249, to foe east^ly^bound  ̂
Registered Plan 3292; toence easterly in a straight line to toe ' •>» ~  - - -
north west corner of Lot A of Lot 135, Registered Plan 8662;
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS 
CHARLES MARVYN DEMARA, 
late of No. 504 -1938 Pandosy 
Street, In the City of Kelowna, 
Province of British Columbia. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that crcd>ltors and otners having 
claims against the estate of the 
above deceased are hereby re­
quired to send them to the 
undersigned Executors c/o Pill- 
more & Company,-Ste. 2, 1470 
Water Street, Kelowna, British 
Columbia on or before the 6th 
day of July. A.D. 1970, after 
which date the Executors will 
distribute : the said Estate 
among tlio parties entitled there­
to having regard only to tlio 
claims of which they then have 
notice.
Katherine Isabel DcMara, 
Robert Charles DcMnra, 
Executors
By FILLMORE, GILHOOLY, 
BEAIRSTO. PEACOCK, 
PORTER & McLEOD 
Their Solicitors
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy dellvory . SOo per week. 
Collecleil every two woeka.
Motor Roui*
12 mnnlhs .............  $20.00
0 mnnihi ........   11,00'
1 montliB .............. 6.00
MAIt, l)ATKS
n.C, oulslila Kelowna City Zona 
12 mnnthi $16,00
0 mnntiio , 0.00
1 month* .............. $.00
Canada Oulilda n.C.
12 month* ............. $70,00
* monlho ............  10,00
1 monlho .............. a.oo
U.S. ForoKn Countrloa
12 months ............. $.10.00* months ..............   20,00
2 months .............  ll.oo
AU mall payabla In advance.
THE KEMIWNA DAII.Y COURIEH 
Box 40. Kelowna, B.C.
CALL
CLASSIFIED ADS 
D IR EQ  7 6 3 -3 2 2 8
48. AUCTION SALES
AUCTION SALE 
Wednesday, June 10th 7  p.m .
Restaurant equipment: ineludc* electric deep fryer, dl*h- 
waaher, complete soda fountain, aalnd table, gai Move and 
grill, pMato peeler, automatic coffee maker, toaiter, cash 
ntglster, fNDunter atoola, dl*b«$i pharmacy ahcwi>ai«t ccropleto 
act (oi Stewart drums; 220 air eondltloner; antique bedroom 
Bulte; atudio; chesterfields; bttiik bedi; rugs; desk; sewing 
machine: barbecue; and hundreds nf miscellaneoui articles.
KELOWNA A U Q IO N  DOME
nWY. 97N (Behind the Drive-In) 765d»47
260
thence southerly and easterly along toe westerly and southerly 
boundaries of said Lot A to the south east corner thereof; 
thence southerly along toe easterly boundary of Lot 33 of Lot 
135, Registered Plan 3292. and the southerly prolongation thereof 
to the north yresterly prolongation of the centre line of KLO 
Road as shown on Plhn 2086; thence south easterly and easterly 
along the said north westerly prolongation and the centre line 
of said KLO-Road as shown on Plans 2086 and 1848 to a point 
thereon which lies due north of toe north west corner of Lot 1 of 
Lot 135, Registered Plan 17965; thence south to said corner; 
thence southerly, easterly and northerly along the westerly, 
southerly and easterly boundaries of said Lot 1 to the south 
east corner of Lot 2, Plan 17965; toence nortoerly along the 
easterly boundaries of Lots 2 and 1, Plan 17965 and Lot 1 of 
Lot 135, Registered Plan 14600 to the north east corner of said 
Lot 1, Plan 14600; toence north to toe point of intersection with 
the aforesaid centre line of KUO Road; thence easterly along 
said centre line of KLO Road to a point thereon which lies due 
south of the south west corner of Parcel B of Lot 51 of Lot 
131, Plan 186, as shown on Registered Plan B 6914; thence 
north to toe said south west corner; thence northerly along the 
westerly boundaries of Parcel B of Lot 51 of Lot 131, Plan 186, 
shown on Plan B 6914 and Lots 1 and 8 of Lot 147, Registered 
Plan 415, to the south east corner of Lot 40 of Lot 135 of afore­
said Plan 186; thence westerly along the southerly boundaries 
of Lot 40 of Lot 135, Plan 186, Lot B of Lot 135, Plan 8682, and 
that part of Lot 40 of Lot 135, Plan 186, shown on Plan B 408 
and Lot A of Lot 135, Plan 8682, to the most southerly south 
west corner of said lo t A; thence northerly and westerly along 
the westerly and southerly boundaries of said Lot A of Lot 135, 
Plan 8682, to the south east corner of Lot 6 of Lot 135, Register- 
ed Plan 8268; thence westerly along the southerly boundary of 
said Lot 6 of Lot 135, Plan 8268, to the south west eprner thereof; 
thence westerly In a straight line to the south east corner of Lot 
5 of Lot 135 of said Plan 8268; thence westerly along the souther­
ly boundaries of Lots 5, 4, 3, 2, and T of Lot 135 of said Plan 
8268 to the south west corner of said . Lot 1; thence northerly 
along the westerly boundary of said Lot 1 of Lot 135, Plan 8268, 
to the norto west, corner thereof; thence northerly In a straight 
line to the south west corner of Lot 7 of Lot 135 of said Plan 
8268; thence northerly along the westerly boundary of said Lot 
7 of Lot 135, Plan 8268, to the north west corner thereof; thence 
northerly in a straight line to the south west corner of Lot 1 of 
Lot 135, Registered Plan 7821; thence northerly along the west 
erly boundary of said Lot 1 of Lot 135, Plan 7821, to the north 
west corner thereof; thence easterly along the northerly bound­
aries of Liots 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 of Lot 135 of said Plan 7821 to the 
nortlieaSt corner of said Lot 5; thence easterly In a straight 
line to the north west corner of aforesaid Lot 6 of Lot 135, Plan 
8268; thence easterly along the northerly boundary of said Lot 
Qf Lot 135,, Plan 8268, to the southerly prolongation of the 
easterly boundary of Lot 10 of Lot 13(1, Registered P,lan 4855; 
thence northerly in a straight line to the south cast corner of 
said Lot 10; tlicncp northerly along the said easterly boundary 
of Lot 10 of Lot 130, Plan 4855, to the north Cast Corner thereof; 
thence northerly In a slralglit lino to the south cast corner of 
Lot 9 of Lot 1.36 of said Plan 4855; thence northerly along thn 
easterly boundary of said Lot 0 of loOt 136, Plan 4855, to thp 
nortli cast corner thereof; thence northerly in a straight line to 
Uic south cast corner of Lot 33 of Lot 136, Registered Plan 3506; 
thence northerly along the easterly bouiidary of sold Lot 33 of 
Lot 136, . Plan 3506, to the north east corner lliercof; thence 
northerly Jn a straight lino to the south enht corner of Lot 22 of 
Lot 136 of sold- Plan 3500; thence northerly and westerly along 
the easterly and northerly boundaries of said Lot 22 of Lot 136, 
Plan 3506, to the southerly prolongation of the easterly bound­
ary of that part of I-ot 21 of Lot 136, Plan 3506, shown on Plan 
n 5768; tiicneo northerly in a straight lino to the south cast 
corner of the said part of'Lot 21, Plan 3506, shown on . Plan B 
5766; thence northerly along the easterly boundaries of Unit 
part of Ixit 21 of Lot 136, Plan 3506, shown on Plan B 5768 and 
Lot 21 of Lot 136, Plan .1506, to the north cast corner of said Lot 
21, being n i>olnt on the southerly boundary of Lot A of Lot 136, 
Registered Plan 9012; thence easterly and northerly along the 
southerly and easterly lioundarlcs of said I.et A of I*ot 136, Plan 
9012, to the north cast corner thereof;, thence nortlicrly In f 
straight line to the south west comer of IM  12 of Im I 136, Re 
gistcred Pliin 1470; thertce northerly olonift th« westerly boundht-y 
of said Lot 12 of IjoI 1.16, Plan 1470, to the north west comer 
Uiercof; thence northerly In a straight line to the south west 
corner of I^t 13 of Lot 136 of said Plan 1470; thence northerly 
along the westerly boundary of said Lot 13 of Lot 136, Plan 1470, 
to the north west comer thereof; thence northerly In a straight 
line to the south west comer of Lot 36 of Lot 136 of said Plan 
1470; thence northerly along the wciterly boundary of said 
Ix)t 36 of Ixit 136, Plan 1470, to the north west corner thereof; 
thence northerly in n atdaighl line to the south west comer of 
][x)l 37 of Itot 138 6f Plftn 1470; thence northerly along the wesV 
erly boundary of said I-ot 37 of Ix)l 136, Plan 1470, to the north 
west comer thereof; thence northerly in a straight line to the 
south west comer of Lot 57 of Lot 136 and Section 19. Ttown- 
ship 28, of said Plan 1470; thence northerly along the westerly 
boimdarien I îts 57 and 56 of I*ot 136 and section 19. Town 
ship 26, of said Plan 1470, to the north west comer of said Lot
of that part of Section 28, Township 26, shown on Registered ,JI 
Plan B 80; thence southerly and south westerly along foe 
easterly and south earterly*boundaries of the said part of Sec­
tion 28, Township 26, shown on Plan B 80 to the easterly boundary 
of Section 29 of said Township 26; tiience northerly along the 
said easterly boundai /̂ of Section Township 26, to the north 
easterly boundary of Lot 3, Block 8 of Section 29, Township 26, 
Registered Plan 896; thence north westerly along the said 
north easterly boundary of Lot 3, Block 8 of Section 29, Townshiiv^^ 
26, Plan 896, to the most northerly corner thereof ; thence north-"!~~' 
erly in a straight line to the most easterly corner of Lot 2, 
Block 7 of Section 29, Township 26, of said Plan 896; thence 
north westerly along the north easterly boundary of said Lot.
2 of Section 29, Township 26, Plan 896, and the north westerly ^ 
prolongation thereof to tiie easterly boundary of Lot 2 of Sec­
tions 29 and 32, Township 26, Registered Plan 6920; thence 
northerly along the. easterly boundary of said lo t 2 of Sections
29 and 32, Township 26, Plan 6920, to the most easterly corner 
thereof; thence north westerly along the north easterly bound­
aries of Lots 2 and 1 of Sections 29 and 32, Township 26; Plan 
6920, to the most northerly corner of said Lot 1; thence south 
westerly along the north westerly boundaries of said I/)t 1 of 
Sections 29 and 32, Township 26, Plan 6920, to the most westerly 
corner thereof; thence south westerly along the north westerly 
loundaries of Lots 6, 5, 4, and 3, Block 1 of Sections 29 and 32,7w:. 
Township 26, of aforesaid Plan 896, to the north east corner of'r 
Block 19. Section 30, Registered Plan 362; thence westerly along 
the northerly boundary of said Block 19 of Section 30, Town­
ship 26, Plan 362, to the easterly boundary of Lot 12 of Sections
30 and 31, Township 26, of said Plan 362; thence northerly along 
the said easterly boundary of,.Lot 12 of Sections 30 and 31, 
Township 26, Plan 362, to the north oast corner thereof, being 
the south east corner of the Fractional North west Quarter of 
said Section 31, Township 26; thence northerly along the easterly 
boundaries of the Fractional North west Quarter of Section 31, 
Township 26, and the Fractional South west Quarter of Section 
6, Tbwnship 23, to the aforesaid edge of the bed of Okanagan 
Lake, on the easterly shore thereof; thence north westerly In a 
straight line and In a direction perpendicular to the general dir­
ection of the said edge of the bed of Okanagan Lake, on the 
easterly shore thereof, for n distance of one thousand feet; 
thence in a general south westerly direction one tliousaiid feet 
perpendicularly distant from and parallel to the said edge of 
the bed to a point one thousand distant from the most 
westerly north west corner of Section 31, Township 26, said point 
being in a north westerly direction perpendicular to the genera! 
direction of the said edge of the bed of Okonngaii Lake, on the 
easterly shore thereof; thence south easterly In a straight line 
to the said most lyestcrly north west corner of Scclloii 31, Town­
ship 26; theiico southerly along the westerly boundary of said 
Section 31, Township 26, to the south east corner of Parcel 7, 
of Lot 219, Registered Plan B 4060; thence In a general westerly 
direction along the southerly boundary of said Parcel Z of Lot 
219, Plan B 4900, to the south cast corner of Lot 2 of Lot 21ft, 
Registered Plan 8841; thence weatcrly along the southerly 
boundary of sold I/)t 2 of Lot 21ft, Plan 8841, to the soutli west 
corner thereof; thence westerly In n straight lino to the south , 
east corner of Lot 1 of Ixit 21fl of said Plan 8841; ihcnco westerly 
along the southerly boundary of Lot 1 of Lot 210, Plan 8841, 
and Lots 5 and 6, Block 22 of I.j)t 210, .Registered Plan 1306, 
and the westerly prolongation thereof to ino aforesaid edgo ŵ 
of the bed of Okanagan Lake, on the cnstorly shore thereof; " 
thence westerly in n straight line and in a direction perpen­
dicular to the general direction of the sold edge of the bed of 
Okanagan Lake, on the easterly shore thereof, for a distance of 
one thousand feet; thence In a general southerly direction one 
thousand feet perpencllciilar distant from and parallel to, the 
said edge of Uio bed to a point one thousand feet distant from 
Uie aforesaid Intersection of the centre lino of West Avenue 
as shown on Plan 2336 wllli the edge of tlio bed of Okanagan 
Lake, on the easterly shore thereof, said point being in a 
south westerly direction, perpendicular to the general direction 
of the said edge of the bed of Okanagan Lake, on tlio easterly 
shore thereof; thence north easterly in a straight line to the 
said Intersection, being the point of commencement, containing' 
by admeasurement 4753 acres of land, more or less, and 530 
acres of land covered by water, more or less,
AND THAT the Provincial Assessor of the Vernon Assessment 
District of the Province «hall be deemed to be a deputy of 
the Assessor of Uie City of Kelowna In respect of the .real-.a 
property assessment roll for the year 1970 for the said mtinl'^ 
clpallty for such time as the Surveyor of Taxes of the Province^ 
deems expedient. \ ^
j\ND THAT the I-ettcrs Patent of the City of Kelowna ho 
deemed to bo amended so ns to conform to the prcmlsca as and \ 
from the date of these Letters Patent, '
In testimony whereof, We have coused these Our Letters to bo 
made Patent and the Great Seal of Our said Province to bo 
' hereunto affixed,
WITNESS, (Colonel the Honourable John R, Nicholson, P.C., 
O.B.E., Q.C., IX.D,, Lieutenant-Governor of our said Pro­
vince of Dritlsh Columbia, in Our City of Victoria, in Our 
said PrQvlnee, this Twenty-eighth day of May in the year 
of our I/ird one thousand nine hundred and seventy, and in 
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TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
/
Yes, Those lUDs 
Can Cause Trouble ; i  J r
By Georce C. Tuosteson. &1.D.
TRY AND STOP MF By Bennett Cerf
Re a d  cuirent reports of malcontent in Athens with a grain of sdt, pleads a spokesman for the Junta in pow­er. In other words, interprets Norma Carroll, beware.of 
Creeks baring rifts.
} And Jeny Beatty sug- 
i ^ t  that the next movie 
Jdepicting the last days of 
glory that was Egypt \  
lie  named (sure fire at 





 ̂ From a student pilot thd 
control tower received the 
airgent message, "1 have 
only two gallons of fuel left 
An my tank. Must have in- 
iitnictions. Over." llio  offi­
cer In charge entreated. 
fD on’t lost your nerve, lad. _
Keep calm. Tell me what landmarks you can make put Over. 
•JTJeris was a moment’s pause, and then the student pilot spoke 
again. *Tm parked on the runway, sir,” he admitted sheepishly
AT just was wondering where the fuel truck was.”
f • * 'WTJICKIESI
I Wilbur Davis rcveais taat he*s been buying lottery tickets for 
ften years and never won as much as a dime. His motto now is, 
•lottery wUl get you nowhere.”
j  F-ygfohgi* Sanr HtmmeU has come Up With the oldie about the 
(young swain making love to a beautiful damsel. “If you refuse 
any proposal, ril die,’’ he declared. She refused him—and he died 
‘ -73 years later.
O 1970, by Bennett Cerf. Distributed by King Features Syndicate.
Dear Dr, Tbostenon:
Wo-Jld an lUD (inlra-uterine 
contraceptive device) cause ex­
cessive Weetogiplus extensive 
menstrual flow? My periods 
are, heavier, w‘tb large clots, 
winch I never had before.
I saw my doctor,The Pap 
smear was normal but I was 
told I had a little infection and 
should return and have the de­
vice removed, as he felt that 
caused niy problenuj.
Our family doctor does riot 
approve of the device, but “the 
pill” did riot agree with me. I 
like the device but feel that 
something should be done 
about the bleeding. I am 32 
and have, four children.—Mrs. 
O.K.
The lUPs (also called "coils" 
or “loops”) work well for some 
women, not for others. They 
can cause a heavy men­
strual flow and bleeding be­
tween periods. I
Such a heavy flow can pro­
duce anemia, which of course 
must be presented. Furthelr, the 
lUDs, in some . women, cause 
enough irritation to encourage 
infection.
Thus I concur with your doc­
tor that this may be the cause 
of your troubles. The Pap -test 
is important to check for any 
malignant changes, but you 
passed that test.
If after removal of the lUD 
excess bleeding persists, then 
you might need a D. and C. 
(dilation and curettage) to look 
for other possible causes. But 
if the bleeding ceases, then 
you*'"* solved that much of the 
problem.
Since you don’t tolerate the 
pill, your doctor can suggest 
other contraceptive methods, 
primarily the diaphragm.
igglA>YroAPAILYCOireiEB,TDE8..1PNI8|.Mre
: 7A» ttggr to tfAr ,
CfiV
v e x  THE TIAAE* 
■roe eB^eeiJ. 
near EfZWRl
about re-using plastic forks and 
spoons? Or should they be dis­
carded? I have often washed 
them in soapy water, then rins­
ed with very, hot water to use 
.again. ,
1 have been told this can be 
dangerous because germs 
cling to; plastic and you could, 
for one, catch hepatitis.—Mrs. 
F.K. /
Your technique sounds satis­
factory to me. Food residue 
should removed from any 
dish or utensil, metM or plastic, 
before a thorough washing.
I would discard plastic items 
if cracked or pitt^.
'Thorough washing with very 
hot water will kill hepatitis 
virus. ^
Note to E.Mj “Fibrosis" of 
the lungs means the presence
of scar tissue, an indication that 
there has been inflammation or 
infection sometime in the past
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•am Pom 'm V  
YHiHKtrvmo \  ~ 
BE wise TO GET 
AUAtRCUT . 
BEFORE FACING ̂ 
HIM?
OFFICE HOURS
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I am 19, 
five-foot, one-inch, weigh 137 
pounds, but am steadily gaining. 
I’ve tried every low - calorie 
diet I’ve ever heard of, taken 
diet pills, even tried to skip a 
meal or two, but I still gain.
l am constantly tired no mat­
ter how much 1 sleep, and my 
legs ache. My mother had thy­
roid trouble and was heavy. 
Could this be my trouble? What 
do you suggest I do?—Mrs. 
R.L.T.
Your remark about thyroid 
trouble should be followed up. 
Have your doctor (general prac­
titioner or internist) check you 
up, with suitable tests. A lazy 
thyroid” can rob a person of 
energy yet not reduce appetite 
—and the result is very likely 
to be overweight along with 
other problems.
So by all means have your 
metabolism checked — it is 
largely controlled by the thy­
roid.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: What
Anti-War Pair
WASHINGTON (AP) — Two 
members of the first known 
anti-war organization operating 
at the officer level have been 
removed from their sensitive in­
telligence jobs in the office of 
the Chief of Naval Operations. 
T he defence department con­
firmed last week that Lieuts. 
Gordon Kerr and James Pahura 
were relieved of their jobs as 
intelligence briefing officers 
“because of their association 
with the COM (Concerned Offi­
cers Movement).”
A spokesman said the two 
would be serving as intelligence 
analysts.
’The two officers were the first, 
members of COM to have any 
action taken against them as a 
result of their association with 
the small organization, it is 
made up of about 25 Washing­
ton-based officers,, ranging in 
age from 23 to 30. Most are 
navy men.
Another member of the group 
said earlier in the week that 
COM’s chief means of spreading 
its ideas is through a newsletter 
sent to friends and some peace 
groups.
Ill
AU, DOES rr 
EVER FEELGOOD 
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LONGER DAT PLEASE
BUENOS AIRES (AP) — The 
southern hemisphere summer is 
over but the Argentine govern­
ment has ordered extension of 
daylight time indefinitely. It 
said the decision not to resume 
standard time will result in 
lower demand for e l e c t r i c  
power in critical high-consump­
tion areas.
YOU ASSUMED THAT 
BECAUSE I SAW CRAIG VELOUR 
1 WAS iWORklNG FOR HIM. 
CIRCUMSTANTIAL EVIPENCE, JULIE -  ANP 
panserousuy misinterpreted... ;
I SUFWSE IN THE 
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By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder in Master's 
Individual Champlonsbip Play)
only pad my expense account enough to make a 
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The bidding: '
East South West North
Pass 2NT , Pass, 3 NT
Opening lead-nine of hearts. 
Perhaps the most striking as­
pect of Sylvia’s game was that 
so many ,of her triumphs were 
the result of some gross mis- 
conception of a principle she 
supposedly had assimilated.
Sylvia never intentionally var­
ied frorri what she understood 
to be the correct bid or play. 
As a matter of fact, she would 
alino.st woodonly follow her 
partner’s suggestions, even 
though it seemed to her that 
many of the principles Uicy 
vociferously espoused were In 
total conflict with one another.
One day. Sylvia was playing 
as usual in the c;xi>ert game .U
the club and became declarer .at 
three notrump with the South 
hand.
West had no really clear-cut 
opening lead, and chose the nine 
of hearts in an effort to find 
his partner’s long suit.
East signaled enthusiastic ap­
proval with tile six, but Sylviii. 
who had been told time and 
again of the virtues and ad­
vantages of the hold-up play at 
trick one, followed suit with the 
seven!
This extraordinary play was 
but one more example of the 
lengths to which Sylvia would 
go to please her partners.
West continued with a heart 
and Sylvia captured East’s 
eight with the ten. When she 
now led the jack of diamonds, 
West won with the king and, 
unable to vetunv a heart, shift­
ed to a low spade. S.vlvla won 
with the ace and led another 
diamond. East took the queen, 
but was absoluctcI.y helpless. A 
heart return was obviously 
futile, since Sylvia still had the 
A.Q, so East returned n spaclo.
Sylvia won and played still 
another diamond, finally eatab- 
ILshlng dummy’s long suit to 
produce nine tricks.
' Liitcr minlysls revealed that 
Sylvia would have gone down 
liad she won the opening heart 
lead with the ten. East’s hearts 
would have become established 
before Sylvia’s diamonds, and 
the contract would Inevitably 
have ■ failed;
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A good day for finishing in- 
cumplcted tasks and taking 
acUop or\ new projects you may 
have been postponing. In all 
matters, however, follow well- 
tested procedures, so as to ellin- 
imite th«! imssibillly of error. 
Cure needed in romance: In 
dealings with the opixislto sex, 
generally.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horotcope indicates bright 
prospects for occupational suc­
cess during the next 12 months, 
with the intereating speculation 
that your effoila may talre on 
some newr-and most worths 
while—directions. For you and 
Jill Grminlans this Will be a 
,venr of changing comUUoni 
along career ilucs—and you 
yourself may bring aliout ioroe 
()f the changes—esp'elally dur­
ing July and late Octob<(r when 
you could Micreishilly advance 
«omc original ideaa for not only 
upping ,̂ opr own stains but 
that of >our associates, Other 
gmxi iK*nods when notable prog- 
les.s Is star-promised Include 
September, late Deeember. next 
.hmuai-y and Marrh,
Along monetary lines, there’s 
•s |H>ss)l>ility that you ma lie 
the iH-nrficiaiy of some vfie*-
Iiccted largcs.se within Uio first 
three weeks of July, but don't 
consldciMhl.s n forerunner of I 
things to come in the Immediate 
future. In fact, you probably 
won’t experience a really out­
standing chance for Incrcnslng 
nsseta much before the end of 
1970. On Dec. 23, however, you 
will enter an excellent 6-wcck 
period for |>rofll-maklng, thia | 
to be followed by another splen- 
did month-long cycle beginning 
on Mar. 1. In the meantime, dol 
manage monies most con.serva- 
lively and don’t even consider 
risking assets in any way dur- ' 
ing July, August, October or 
November. ,
Personal relationships will be 
governed by good lnfluence.H 
for most of the year and. if you 
are single, your best periods for 
new romance and/or marriage 
will occur between now, and 
Aug. 15 (wlU» this month out­
standing), in late October, late
Kccember. February or April, lost auiptclmia periods for ] travel: July, August, early Oc­
tober and Iho first three montha 
of 1971.
A child born on thia day will 
Ik* endowed with a brilliant and
dynamic iKtsonality and a vivid [ 
imagination; could excel as a 
writer, musician or theat'inall 
entertainer.
DINNER'S almost
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'1IQNTREAL <CP) The Na- 
Hooal Hockey League’s annual 
ni'eetiogs swing into high gear 
io<!ay with the intrarleague 
?|Iraft and signs o{ a better fin* 
ancial deal for amateur hockey 
%  the offing.
today's .dfaft each of the 12 
'ChAA is allowed to protect U  
players, with goaltenders and 
firsbyear' pros exempt. Draft 
price is $30,OOO-per player, with 
feach 4eam allowed to lose only 
one player.
Tbero were a few surprises 
when the clubs filed their pro* 
tccted lists Monday night New 
y o f r  Rangers did not protect 
forwards Ron Stewart and Don 
Marshall and defenceman Tun 
'HoMon. However, the team 
'stands to lose only one of the 
three veterans under the draft 
’rules
Also unprotected will be vet- 
«rtn right winger Claude Prov* 
CBteDf Montreal Canadiens, def* 
fa t ira a n  Pat Quinn of Toronto 
Maple Leafs, forward Billy Dea
defenceman Paul P o ^  d 
Detrdt Red'Wings, Bill Speer of 
P ^ n  Bruins and left winger 
n e /  Fleming of Philadelphia 
, Flyers.- 
.. Provost has said he will retire 
!)r̂ fher than Join another team.
Arbour, appointed coach of 
S t  Louis Blues last week after
m fine record as a defenceman 
and captain with the club, ap> 
peared on the team’s protected 
Urt ^desldte *tbe fact be’ .said 
illonday he has no intention'of 
filling the- 'dual- -capacity of 
coach and player.
TAKES NO CHANCES 
Apparently 'Scotty Bowman. 
St Louis ; general manager, 
feared Arbour would be drafted 
by another club if left unpro* 
tected.
Meanwhile, officials of the Ca* 
nadian Amateur Hockey Asso* 
ciaUon were meeting with NHL 
<^cers in an effort to amend 
the current pro>amateur agree* 
Ihent before Thursday’s ama 
teur draft.
It was learned that the. pro* 
posed new rules would give the 
CAHA the present $3,000 for 
each of the first 72 amateurs 
drafted, plus another $3,000 to 
funnel back to the club level if 
the draftee was signed to a pro 
contract and an a d d i t i o n a 1 
$4.pOQ if the player perfoms in 
at least 25 NHL games in his 
first season.
shoot it over the boards instead 
also had its innings, toking an* 
other step to straighten out the 
curved stick blades controversy.
The committee cut the maxi* 
mum curvature allowed to one* 
half inch from the one*inch al*
lowed last season and the Vh  
inches permitted two years ago.
 ̂ A new antt-4le1ay rule to be 
tried during the pre-season mdii* 
bition schedule was proposed 
fw approval by the league govr 
ernora today.
The rule would create a free 
faceoff in cases where players 
deliberately freeze the puck orj 
shoot it over the boards instead I 
of clearing or passing it  !
In a free face*off, the referee j 
will place the puck on the spot i 
of the face-off 'circle in' the zone' 
of tho team committing the in*, 
fraction. On a. signal from thei 
referee, the player taking the ' 
faceoff will play the puck in 
any manner other than taking a 
direct shot on the defending; 
goal from within the circle.
Also proposed was that basi­
cally white uniforms be worn by 
home teams and colored uni­
forms by visiting teams, revers­
ing the present system.
Also awaiting approval by the 
gCvemors is a doubling of fines 
for automatic penalties.
If . approved, a misconduct 
penalty will cost the player in­
volved $50, a game misconduct 
$100, a match penalty .$200, a 
major penalty causing injury 
$50, and penrdties dealing with 
altercations up to a $100 level 
ifrom the current $50.
JIC K S  TELLS CMA
..rJ.,
Little Difference In Pay 
For Union, Non-Union
:;-;?^ONTREAL (CP) — The Ca- 
,'Aaaian Manufacturers* Associa­
tion was told Monday that there 
’’jd^Uttle difference in the total 
and benefits package re- 
cefved by rmion and non-union 
workers.
V. Hicks, a Toronto lawyer 
Wko specializes in labor law, 
told the association’s annual 
' j)i(eeting that a survey of mem- 
-bers led to the conclusion that 
“no support can be found for 
tito proposition that union-repre­
sented employees occupy a posi­
tion of general superiority.”
“ If any difference exists in 
the total package of compensa­
tion in either the blue- or white- 
collar category it is not at all 
discernible.” .
He. said there .were some dif­
ferences on Individual items but 
the over-all difference was not 
great.
Mr. Hicks said the survey 
covered 214 employers, both or­
ganized and unorganized, with 
more than 450,000 employees.
He said the survey showed
lawchuk's Death Accidental 
Rules Nassau's Grand Jury
j.MINEOLA, N.Y. (CP) — A and senseless verbal argument.
Nassau County grand jury has 
ruled the death; of Terry Saw- 
chuk, l o n g - t i m e  National 
H o c k e y  League goalkeeping 
great, was “completely acciden­
tal” - and marked the case 
closed.
Ron Stewart, a New York 
Ranger teammate of Sawchuk, 
was cleared Monday , of any 
criminal responsibility^in the 
Miy 31 death of the 40-year-old 
gokikeeper, taken to hospital in 
acute pain last April 29 after a 
ifduffle with 'Stewart at the 
rented home they shared on 
Long Island.
District Attorney William A. 
Cahn, announcing the grand 
jury’s decision, said the case is 
“ closed . . . so far as any fur­
ther criminal investigation by 
this office is concerned.”
Stewart left for Toronto Im̂  
mediately after testifying before 
the grand jury for 45 minutes.
. 'The future of the 37-year-old 
Stewart with Rangers, where he 
is a pcnalty-kUling specialist 
and right winger, remained un­
certain. The New York team did 
not put him on its protected list 
for' today’s NHL intra-league 
in Montreal.
TCahn told reporters that the 
testimony from nine witnesses, 
including Stewart, indicated the 
two hockey players hod been In­
volved April 29 in a "childish
with a lot of pushing and shov- 
ng,” . after a disagreement over 
c 1 e a n i n g and . closing their 
rented house'tit East Atlantic 
Beach. ■' . '
Cahn said Sawchukts death 
was Vtrk|tiC, 8 i n  s e 1 e s s, bl- 
larrt;” ■ "■
The exact cause of Saw- 
chuk's injury remains unknown.
There , was no evidence by 
any of the eyewitnesses that 
any blows were struck,” said 
Cahn,
• in,.
The Dirty Double Cross, or 
g'atilkcd by the Okanagan Auto 
l^ r t  Club; was aptly named. 
TTiS' course was nothing if not 
dlHy and the organizer, Brian 
Stovcli found tlint ho was tiic 
oD<rdoublc-cro.s.scd.
m Intention was to run cars y side over separate but cqutvnlen't courses. Unfortimat 
ete,‘ '(t)ne course ebangeti coiv 
sidetiably during the event and 
miidwoy through, the rules had 
td.be changed, The event was 
coipplctcd as a normal timed 
gymkhana wltli 16 competitors.
Apart from the double cross, 
tka highlight of the day was 
thel^aompctition debut by Ross 
Sutcliffe in his wife’s new Maz 
Had ho not wiped out i 
coudite marker ho would have 
placed well in the small sedan 
class. ■ Class results are listed 
bote'W 4vlth times in minutes 
and seconds:
LADIER 
1st. Jean Stayberg, Sprinter. 
2nd, Sue Stovel, Volvo 
o r , 1:1,062: 3rd. Lynb Wignall, 
CJpolwr S. 1:6.410.
liR O E  SEDAN AND LAROE 
SPORTS: 
l i t  and FTD, Jerry Schcrle 
MGE At.$30: 2nd. Brian Stovel 
Volvo, 65.09T; 3rd. Brian Davis 
TRMf 60.«2».
SMALL sniA lffr'
1st, Garry Kdpswr Gordinl 
S4.021: Rod. EAtoa FStnoar, Mini 
1000. $5.31$; 3rd. George Stay^ 
berg, Sprinter, 56,200.
AMMAN. Jordan (AP) -  Pal­
estinian Arab guerrillas an­
nounced Monday they had kid­
napped a United States diplo­
mat here, but later he was re­
leased.
A spokesman for the left-wing 
Popular Democratic Front for 
the Liberation of alcstine said 
its men had abducted the diplo- 
rnat, i d e n t i f le d  as Morris 
Draper, political officer o f the 
U.S. embassy here.
Informants had said Draper 
would probably be held pending 
release of a number of guerril­
las arrested after clashes with 
Jordanian troops Sunday, There 
was no word whether the guer­
rillas had been released.
U.b, embassy officials con­
firmed that Draper' had been 
freed. A s p o k e s m a n  said; 
"Draper is In good shape. Is 
ine and as far as we can tell at 
this stage, has not been ill 
treated.
L o c a l C r ic k e te rs  
lo s e  1 4 5 -1 2 8
Penticton Cricket Club d 
feated Kelowna 145-128 fi 
seven wickets, at Kelowna’s 
City Park Oval, Sunday.
For Kelowna it was their 
first loss in three games this 
season, winning their first two 
encounters with Vernon Prep 
School.
Mervin Andrew was the big 
man for Penticton, with 
runs, tehlle Dave Barron was 
good for 38. Roily Currie scor­
ed 64 for Kelowna.
Thursday, Kelowna will be 
playing liMt to an Australian 
cricket side, the Emu club, 
composed m>i»ly of • players 
from New South Wales.
Game time is 11 a.m. at the 
City Park Oval.
that non-union production work­
ers usually started at: four̂  to 
five cents an hour under union 
scale, but their rop rates were 
about 20 cents an hour higher.
The higher top rate probably 
resulted from the non-union em­
ployee being able to bid for bet- 
i;er pay in a competitive mar- 
tet, whereas .unionized workers 
were bound to a contract.
Mr. Hicks said that for both 
p r o d u c t i o n  and blue-collar 
worker "the conditions relating 
to standard working hours and 
premium payments governing 
overtime, shift and week-end 
work are virtually imiform."
“Non-unionized employees are 
somewhat ahead on vacation, 
health b e n e f i t  and pension 
plans,” he said, ‘‘but lag on em­
ployer contributions to medical- 
surgical-hospitd plans.” •
For salaries personnel, non­
union employers had better 
fringe benefits but their salary 
scales were usually lower than 
h organized business firms. :
CAN’T EVALUATE GAINS
Unions could argue that they 
lad made significant economic 
gains for their members, But 
Mr., Hicks said that this was im­
possible to evaluate because of 
ihe cost of union representation 
and the loss through strikes.
In five years, he said, the sur­
vey reported 566 strikes, 119 of 
them lawfuU
Of these, many were settled 
on the same terms as those of­
fered bfefore the strike, and oth­
ers for only a slight gain,
He gave the example of, a sev­
en-month strike which ended 
with a pay increase of less than 
seven per cent or four cents rn 
hour during a 35-month con­
tract.
In another example, he said 
that in a major 11-week strike 
in 1969 which involved 17,000 
employees, It will take 16 years 
before the strikers break even.
WILLS ISSUES WARNING
The 8,000-member manufac­
turers* association, often called 
the parliament of Canadian In- 
duistry, opened two days of busi­
ness sessions with a warning 
from retiring president, L. F. 
Wills that business can no 
longer! accept hefty Wage, In­
creases becn:ise of the squeeze 
on corporate profit.?.
Mr. Wills is chief executive 
officer of Honeywell Controls, 
Scarborough, Ont. Alfred G. Sin­
clair, president and general 
manager of Canadian .lohns- 
MansvlUc Co. Ltd., Port Credit, 
Ont., succeeds him as associa­
tion president,
Delegates also heat'd a panel 
discussion ■ on Industry-govcrn- 
ment relations, featuring fed­
eral Industry Minister Pepin, 
Trade Minister Stanley Rnn- 
dnll of Ontario, Moyor U. .1, P. 
Dowson of Mount ,Royal, Quo,, 
and Dalton Camp. Toronto ad­
vertising executive and former 
president of the Progressive 
Conservative Association.
Mr. Pepin and Mr. Randnll 
reviewed industrial aid pro­
grams of their departments and 
Mr. Dawson talked about mu­
nicipal Involvement in business 
development.
Mr. Camp said b u s 1 n e .i a 
should be involved In politics 
and called for a strengthening 
of the party System.
QUIET KINGS
TOKYO (AP) ~  The 21 Wnga 
of the beauiln in TWiyo’a Tamu 
zoo don’t roar, TThey just bask 
In the sun or keep to quarters. 
’Thla ^1H n m r dOk” oHIclala 
lamented. ‘ Ŝlghtseera expect 
some 'thrllli.” Plans are to put 
ioma ndddta and numkeya to -  
hnt b a l i l n d  el^trlo-dbiMk, 
fcree«a~to rtvlv# leonine killer |  
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V.
AND
I N  K E L O W N A !
SHAKE BREAK 
BRAZIER?
D a i r q  




6:30 p.m.—Senior B Softball, Labatt’s vs. Rovers.
KoKo Club, 275 Leon Ave.̂  dining, dancing and live entertainment. 
CITT PARK
7:00 p.m.—Soccer practice, north field.
WEDNESDAY
KING’S STADIUM
8:00 p.m.—Senior B Softball, Vernon vs. Royals..
CITY PARK
7:00 p.m.—Soccer practice, north field.
KoKo Club, 275 Leon Ave., dining, dancing and live entertainment.
THURSDAY
CHINESE
A delicious taste treat awaits 
you . . . join us for Chinese 






This is your personal 
invitation to Gracious 
Dining at the Baron 
Restaurant .specializing 
in the




1570 Water St. 762-2412
CITY PARK OVAL
11:00 a.m.—Australian touring cricket team. Emus, vs, Kelowna Cricket Club. 
7:00 p.m.-s-Soccer practice, north field,
: KINO’S STADIU5I
8:00 p.m.—Senior B Softball, Willows vs. Labatt’s.




6:00 p.m.—Kelowna Gyro Club’s Big Splash. Proceeds to Swimming Pool Fund.
CITY PARK
7:00 p.ni.—Soccer practice, north field.




1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.—Open house at Homeco Industries Plant. Public welcome 
to attend.
ELDORADO ARMS
8:00 p.m,—6.C. Dragoons BaU;







6:30 p.m.—Senior B Softball, Vernon vs. Royals.
MONDAY
OKANAGAN LAKE '
2:00 p.m.—Fintry Queen cruises.
CITY PARK
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.—Learn to swim classes registration. 
6:00 p.m.—Okanagan Track and Field practice until dark.
; KING’S STADIUM
8:00 p.m.—Willows vs. Royals.
The
P A T IO DAILY EVENTS
DRIVE UP 
Restaurant
Ilainbnrsera — 3 for. tt.OO 
Oppoalto Mounloln Shadowa'.
Soft Ice Cream Available Now
' MUSEUM
10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., 7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
; LIBRARY
10:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. 'Tuesdays and Friday?; 10:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Tuesdays,




Made- to your own prescrip­
tion are a must for driving, 
golf or relaxing by the pool. 
For genuine comfort, get a 
pair.
Kelowna
P re s c r ip tio n
O p tic a l
Phone 762-2987 
243 Lawrence Ave.
Every night (except Sunday and Monday) swing 
at Kelowna’s leading night club.
We offer the finest in live entertainment nightly 




“ NOTED FOR FINE FOODS”
275 I-con Ave. ^
P u ll U p  A  C h a ir  
A n d  P la n  Y o u r
W e e k e n d
NOW
TOM'S
P a y -n -S a v e
OFFERING 
Propane Bottle Fllllnf 
Diesel Fuel 
Block and Party lee . 
Ml Branda of Motor Oil 
Low Gas Prices '
(Plus Discount Conpous) 




A GOOD PLAGE 
TO EAT
Fsst Friendly Service 
Full Course Meals
Newly Renovated
FOR YOUR FISHING TRIP 
OR PICNIC. BROASTED 
CHICKEN OR FISH AND 
CHIPS T6 go
Mill St. at Qiieensway
For The Finest 
In Ladies FASHIONS
Sec






NOW OPEN 9 A M .-1 1  P.M.
P a n d o s y  T r a ile r  P a r k  S to re
2326 Lakeshore Id. Phone 763*3502












'• ’ ngo 
7li4W 3l
LO LO GAS PRICF.S
with
D IS C O U N T




Block and Party Ice 
Clfs Se off
MOHAWK 
KELOWNA SERVia
lies Harvey *4tef2
OPEN 24 HRS.
